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Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDA1, DECEMBER
 18. 1886. NUMBER 36
.100,000.
w James A. Wallace Brought 'I hat
em From Hopkins, Ilk to 
',cuts.
'Hie Darla( the War.
Leerier-Journal, wedateday.
••Ike ease of Wallows., the defaulting
bier of the Hopkinsville batik, le a
markeble one," said a gentleman yes-
rday to a Courier-Journal reporter.
As I read the halerestIng story of his
(IOW and the efforts at a compromise,
reported in the Courier-Journal last
outlay, my mind went back to tloe
Vs of the war and to the connection
hIcIcWallitete had with the Batik of
OpkinevIlle, then, as how, a very
slug Institution. At that unsealed
riod parties of guerrilla.', claiming to
rye under both the Federal and Con-
'crate flag, were in the habit of dash-
g into the various tow iii throughout
le State and go conthe ting themselves
Se to render them the leftist desirable of
siaittont. Iii point of f.et, they Were lit-
It. Ira* titan organizetl ballets of tolobers,
I keit% defenseless citizen., robbing
:.banks, aud bringing disrepute upon the
itemise they pretended It. be battling for.
At the period of which I speak,
C hen their visits were most numerous
nil their deed', etitut villainotn., the
ank hail ui its vaults
100,000, ia e ill1 stlftleient to all ra.•1 the
ttelitiois of all the tobl)..r gunge ii It eii-
Dicky-and overthe border in Tennes-
see. it Wile desired that this motley'
al Id be removed ta lamiss I:le for safe
keeping, but ndiresell travel was not oh-
ly mwertain but dangerous, ao frequent-
ly were the trains captured anti plun-
dered try the rough-elder» known As,
guerrilla..
"In the etuergeney Wall.we came to
the relief of the batik. Concealisig the
tempting stini about his person, lie set
out for Louisville, safely resetting title
city anti depositieg the $100,000 Ii, a sale
bank, there to remain until peace should
be declared or the •ffairs of this seetiou
become more Footled.
' "Had Wallace been strimarily a bad
matt, desirous of speedily luereasing his
tortottea by fair meatus or foul, this ear
Oppor liii
away froth Hopkihavilie in the morn-
ing, requesting at evening it itlt the story
that he had been robbed to, guerrillas,
and everyone would have implivitly be-
lieved him, loot atone because ad the ex-
treme probability of bid story, but be-
vetoer Ise enjoyed the eatifitlence and es-
teem of all who knew him."
"What was the beginning of hi-
r10111iMITION.
Relights, Morality mad
The following article, front tloe pen of
Prof. J. W. Rust, drat appeared in the
Baltimore Baptist, and, at the requeet
of many of his (Heyde In Oils city, is re-
produced in the NS.W Etta this morning:
Prohibition' and its relation to Reli-
gion and Politica are questions ef the
day. Tin-hr diseuaslon a,iI illaposition
are forced upon our people, our church-
ea soul tour political parties. Tnere la
really no dodging the matter. Title is an
age of comblitat lints, of cotivesitions, of
tecootetructiotte and of concerted_ action.
l'he popular lootelligriew, the ravages of
crime and the t row-i-i ag vIrdire of
Christianity dentatel it.
qi motion., hitherto cosseitlered an
having no connection, Ito reletion LO
each other, are blending, anal the moral
element or link Is holding together
some of the mightleat poorrs a f earth.
Heretofore polities low beets drifting as
a sort of illegitimate, anienali.e to no
moral standard, a thing to be totally
Ignored toy Christianity and hardly fel-
low/4'1prd by colal lllllll morality. Poli-
tical integrity loss meaut truly to stick
to your party tight Or ttrong-and it
has made but little whist how you ob-
tain votes en that you get them. The
only element of good, in purtira, has
been sin-etas, and of Mill, detest. Un-
til the last few yeara the lllll ral elenient,
the element of right, has not twee
deemed a matter of any political con-
sequence. Now all tins has been said
to get fairly at the toleration as to
whether there it any morals to be rec-
ognized in polities, -anti mond quality
*toy morel nualities  
politicians. If net, (heti let religion
and morality hand politics anallaw mak-
ers over to the craving's 401 avarice and
ambition, regar.11eas or all right and all
%rung.
The legal toll a a foe of Church and
State fa now an Amerit at, idea folly es-
tablished, hut the moral relations be-
te eta' the Church anti State are more
fully than ever reciognizeol. 'flue Church
t aaii only operate oli the State through the
ballot, thrtatikli argument, through mur-
al PUllei.111. No liediet of Use Church
eau male a law, nor should It be allow-
ed to break a law. No edict of the law
cau make • Church, nor break a Church.
Hence Bit ir eigi mt. aarganic independ-
ence. But thia e. not relieve-each from
moral obligations to the other. Here
tomcat in the moral element binding to-
gether Children and State, bait strictly
according to the great hew of reciproci-
u o th •I 'I rtzhi %hem
itolarty thing itga
est, %%hell legislation twcomea mattitept-
ly the enemy ail I liristinstity. it is your
duty in the capacity of t it IZeria, to rein -
etly your grievances, through the ballot.
This you may do as individuela, as
citizen.. No Church call MAP
▪ 1114111 Vide as it plenses, tweallite the
right to vote is not in -a church, but in
the ions of the State, voiltig and argu-
ing ate individual rights,--lience the
impair...110111y of a tittireit's eetr lyceum-
-ever-heetsm---- A lodge of 4;ood-VM-Iftd*F3-117764-66:1016-
isig a t burets, at-corilit% to Ain) ricats hied lay Mrs. Irose Wilaem 
here, and is
ideate inf the two institution!. called Rose Wileon Loeigtt 
it. honor of
lllll rals of politics ere to toe loelted her. The lodge now contain* about 76
after by Christians, just as the monde ol tnetrib.rs anal meet* every 
Wednesday
isodividuals, and as art-ely discussed lit night, at Academy Hall,
e gota p .
downward comeer was an o.
"Helping with the funds of the bank
tho-e whom he felt it ore Ida friends.
lie Iwpran in a small way ; sty, by tot-
e Gradu-
ally the sum )(yew into thonteatels, and
was swallowed up. in the maelstrom of
spec tilatiOn. 'Viten came 'the fall, ruin,
disgrace, death to motile who were par-
ties to the defalcation. But I prefer not
to talk Of this. I merely detdred to tell
you of tlae (Tiro:Pushy dames A. Wal-
lace once had to take $100,000 of the
bank's money apti did .not do It. IV hat
Is more, I do not believe that the Idea
that he might with reatonabble safety
do this ever etstered lila mind at this
Ome. Speculation ird in his downfall
anti made him what he HOW is-• wan-
derer upon the face of the earth."
"I see that a pertion will probably Ur
sought for him."
"Yes; I notieeti that in tl.c Courier-
Journal, but I do not believe it will be
granted. Proctor Knott is slow to hone
pardons, and Iron' what I 161101"1 of mune
of the Directors of the bank, it is my_
rimers/don that they will rt Gist the ex-
tenskris Of Executive clemency. Ttie
bank is strong, at an is the w ill of it-
Direetors. as you saw from the prompt-
ness it ith it hich they tab rat! at reward
of $5,000 for arrest (of ‘Viillace.
he will not get a pardon jurt 3 et," re-





1,4 111,./401tY tit* JARRED 11.1.1111T.
•
'rite it lute-it Inge.] messeitger came
anti bade him go; the all-it Inc Parent
would fed alto longer it the pure
child that lie hail but loaned to matt to
brighten his pethway with the putishilie
of lort; the Slieplwril called the wee
lamb to his eitelteting arm& 'Te as
hard, very bard, for the kind earthly
rent* in aufauit. But God knows
In'Ht. "Ile dortio all things well;' and,
in his owe good fluor, there will be a
joyful re. lllll oti of lather, another and
child it, that mittrioria, love-lighted
home of endives beauty and bloom. The
angrie, prominent g w I  will be
r little Jarred will welcome them
elligisog their sweetest amigo and play-
ing the wiriest snot inost ravishing
strains tipm) their goldrie harsta.
Jarred was, Indeed, a moot lovable
chit I. Li lain iotellect were the prllt-
iiiterygerillit TA' deep If Intlgfet7,-fr4s (Mini
was like a casket of the purest genii',
and his walk was manly mid thoughtful
far twyt mil one of his year.. Ile en-
deared isititielf to alt. But the mirror
of honer.' e ts sometime* Marken, mei,
pet hips, if he hail been spared to mall-
Itomrs estate 1,1.) send t I ghu toostaived trembled b
y its lllll rel litarl hg.. kfan
as a lily now, fittest have been utrulati-
ed. To the Leftist-el permits, we tender
our clossert synspatisy ; and may the dear
brother who ia also a pupil tit nurse t vet.
hear It, reinembrance the aweet lessoo.•
of humility and love that little shored
taught while on earth. J. II. W.
-- e
^
RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL
With • Bualiel of North Chriatiaa News
for hls Hungry Headers.
1st your Teit-ii•-+-
CROVION, Ky., Dec. 16, *H6.
Editor New Era:
Our village not having been repre-
witted ha. tlie correspondent.* e0ititnn of
Ilse MIS for several weeks, I shall as-
sume the vise grave respoesibility of
contributing regularly lui tuy way for
the next twelve mouths, and must ask
your indideent readers to be as easy
with me in their criticiems as the virtue
of forbearanee wIll admit. I will en-
deavor to make the Crofton column as
imereating as I Call anal will thelok my
frit-title to Ogreish tee with such items as
may milli* ill their poseeitaion as might
be oh interest to yotar readers. It is cer-
tainly • solarise of congrattiletion tat you
that the Rae Is so firmly established
that the abentionnirtit by any or all of
your correspondent* does not in the
least affect its( dation. Why since I
have not cootributed to it, it has gone on
just the same. moil f I lllll rally believe
that, even hail I not again "took my
pen in hand," It would have come out
regularly all the same.
Dr. J. II. Jackoieteo hatehoome resi-
dence, on Princes llll street, hi rapidly
approaching completioie She is a Natti-
ly and reflect* credit on the contractor,
Tutu Stuart.
At the Dettember meeting oh tlie John
V. Boyd Post, (. A. R., the following
officers were elected to serve one year:
T. C. Tinsley, Commander.
I). C. Hollatield, S. V. C.
Georg.- Martin, J. V. C.
John F. Woodburn, 0. 1). -
,Robert Tate,
B. B. Brown, Q. M.
C. Brasher, Chap.
John B. Lanier, Surgeon.
Robert Watson arrived here one day
this oerk, bought a lot without any
improvement*, got a deed for it, botight
luniber, put up a 'maw on the premises
and staid in it that night, anal Is Hein*
in it now. How is that for energy for a
man with only one leg?
Burglars broke through the window of
the lotosittear lionise of J. M. Dunn at Co.
last Saturday bight, anti took $15 from
the money drawer, besides some gro-
ceries.
Rev. T. I.. Creedal!, ol our town,
was married this evening to Miss Ittipu-
isle Carie of the Grisham Chapel neigh-
borhood;by Rev. R. L. Melton. The
groom has hit-cis iti charge of the B. E.
Ceurch of tide circuit for over a 3 ear,
mid is uti i venially llaiittat -fur-iltz roar-
tesy sisal ( tl:talink with all.
The loritle Is a popular and beautiltil
young lady, alai in begitielog life's pil-
grimage together may they erjoy all the
happiness it affords, and may the rich-
est blessings of health, proopri ity and
pleasure be olio% ereal upon them.
Miss Helen Wilson, of our town, Is
spending a few days with . relative. in
your city.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
llte Todd County Progress tells us
that a rat was killed in Elkton a few
days ago which weighed even nine
pounds.
Leon Prewitt has been sentenced to
be banged at Jamestown, Russell coun-
ty, January 12, for killing Jarvis sod
Elleu Buck.
Diphtheria is etill raging In Parte and
Bourb.)11 criutity. Iii 1141110 1111•411,licei
second attack la noted when the picient
loas only recovered a few weeks.
Between 500 and 600 head of cattle,
averaging 1,050 pounds, have been
bought it Moho the WA ten ties a in Clark,
G t tI and Boyle' counties', at three
cents per pound.
A poplar tree cut down In Logan
county a few days ago made seven ten-
feet logs-the largest being five feet ten
inche. lit diameter and the smallest one
four feet one inch.
Rarper, the towner of the stallions
Longfellow and Ten Brooch, gave thent
in to the Assessor last week at $12,000
ach. Heretofore they have been arteemi-
ed at .-100 each.
THE NEWS.
James Howell, at Utica, N. Y., shot
and fatally wounded James Gallen.
Howell claims that Gallen had cheated
him out of $4.
Leopold Smith, a laborer of Cincin-
nati, reports that two masked men rob-
bed his house and got $50 after be left
home. They compelled his wile to be
fear of • revolver-
In the Circuit Court at Indianapolis
Judge Ayres sustained the demurrer of
At'orney General Michner to the coin-
plaint of Senator J. Green Smith in the
Lieutenant Governor injunction pro-
ceedings. This is adverse to Smith's
--claim; and he -will at mem carry the cam
to the Supreme Court, in order to get a
decision before the Legislature meets.
In the Marion county election fraud
eases at Indianapolis, United States
Commissioner Van Buren ruled that he
had juriediction in the conepiracy pro-
ceeding* against Bernhammer, Spain,
Coy and Counselman, for the reason
that the affidavit relates to an offense
against the United States. Ile ordered
that the trial eliould proceed, and the
taking of testimony has begun.
At Greetivilia. Pa., a union has been
termed taomestic servants for the ur-
pose ofsdvancing their wageollikce
a week. Any girl, refusing to join the
stolen is to be boycotted, as are mer-
chants who refuse to pay higher wages.
The girls are united in the movement,
and sto far have gaineti their point. The
movement is looked upon with consider-
able amusement, but no one seems' in-
clined to oppose the action of time girl.'.
OBITUA R1
Di Et.-Not ember 4. lend, Tie inia a Illitneon
1 healer, little son of Jame. t . anal sustr•
'miler, &gel 3 ears stet 10 months,
Thie little fellow, after too illiores of
17 days Mites that dreaded disease. thix,
was ineatelartl (Min the arms of his af-
fectionate parents by the criwl monater
death. Ile is gone, never more to re-
turn. That loving, sweet ;mettle will
not be beard any more on this earth, but
there Is a enesolatioo, a relief in the
language of David, whim hie child died:
lie can not come beck torn. but I can
to him." "Dust Cum art and unto
use thou shalt return, but the spirit
to God, who gave it."
hail e son revelation, there Is • clean!
human affeetkoi that can never be
severed. a tiesire to meet each other In
another wold, where 'irksome sorrow,
pain and stealth are felt anti feared ItO
more. But it is so hard to give asp one
so young, no beautiful anal an lovely.
His bell regal beneath the cold. Icy smal,
May we hope his aoul tests In peace with OM.
J. C. C.
M Wit of the political corruptioto of the
timer' ia attributed to the neglect of Use
psal lit.
Tlw liquor traffic, as proteeted by leg-
lieenae, could not have existed
this long had the religkeito people of the
totatotr3, the pulpits have been faithful-
ly discharging their duties. All lit:vitae
Is limited prohibition. Total prohibition
is as Ile ful and constitutimial as limited
proltibition or as is !keno.. link Sidra-
eh+ run and not Churches. Churches
can't meddle with any question by vot-
ing. They, the members', Call ottly vote
▪ citizetaa, as individuals and 110 reeort:
I,. made tot near religion. __In the design
and t fleet tot the votes of every individ-
ual resides its lllll ral quality anal every
vote loovolvea a relationaltip, an obliga-
tion and a duty. Hence the ressentai-
bilityaof the livelier or the prohibitive'
of the liquor traffic is traceable through
voting. office holding and law mak-
ing, directly back to II r voter who un-
questiottably bears in himself hie part of
the reopolisibility.
Now, tor any one toms). that e preach-
er, becatiae he happens to be the pastor
 Church, tor the la3 man, because
he happens to hue the member of wear
Church, saingiiii not argue and Vote on
alleatiotts involvieg the morale of the
country AS cit'zens, display le
ignorance anal pra toiniption. The higher
the plane of a man's inoral life, the
greater the responsibility. A preacher
and a Christian above all others should
not only vote but speak for their coml.
try meta, whenever tot-stigma arise invol-
ving iiuoraal i-attee. In fart every law
that -atrial* the morale of a people i+ a
legittiotate topic for pulpit and .e it, and
every preacher and layman oho by Iola
indifference or 'iteglect fails (oral,,
warning vok•e, beetinies a partner in the
evils that barite. There lam) dodging
this colicitiodOn. We do not urge that
preacher. should be eternally harping
ton questions of political bearing to the
neglect of what stone 'eight contitier
it eightler matters; but we tio torgelthat
when such questious arise, it lot their
duty It. spree out and let it be known
hich side they are on and give their
reasons for it, if necessary. No utticial,
ministerial dignity ever prevents t:te
mull die-barge ot dilly, aml in all discus-
sions" anti voting on questions) involving
the moral well-being of the greatest
good of the greatest timelier, the duty
every vu or.
or citiren, is clear. It will HO! 110 for
tlet sChriatial to say I am *Whig to
render to Got, the things that are therm,
bait I will imt resider to Comer the tiling*
duct alp 'iv/ar . ft-1141111g lit tad)
eine etstialiy 
t 
hiding awl it most be
further urged that the rendering lit
both eases t be in accordance it ills
the will of God. 'Viii. view of the sub-
ject lutrothwee the moral element sell
oho** that every qui-igloo ahould be tie-
suetains (was sets of tektite's, absolute
to God and relative to hie It-How-man,
anti the duties grotto hog out of these are
neve r Apposed to emit other. "My
K intimate is not of this worlti," said the
bet he did net say that it was
not for this "%twist. It Was end II de-
signed to make men wiser, happier and
better in all the walks ot life. If the
liquor Ironic be au evil and drueiken-
nem a fist, Hien is prohibition right in
the Church, an I in the State, In polities
and in the ballot. Let I/11 Wee view of
this question keep Christiana, ministers
isful lay men, from st orkleg mightily for
the right in this great cordlict
J. W. Rear.
iloratverli.ta, Ky.
ARE YOU M ADE miserable uy
illgestion, Constipation, Itinineso. Jams
of Appetite, teilow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitilirer is a positive cure. For sale by
J. K. A r mist. mi.
-ose • so--
The News stays that the entire hog
crop of Hardin county has been *old and
shipped. Very few hogs sold for less
than four tents, and • large number mold
above Pod pritte.
WHY WILl. YOU etotigh when Shi-
!»It's Cure will give linnesliste relief?
Priee rent' and Bold -by R.
Armistead.
Fire rolled from The gra-OF-of Mrs. Het
Johittamo'a reahlence last night, and
bunted* hole through the floor before
some of the family awoke and extin-
guished it.
Nixon at West have opened up a gen-
eral store it) the V. C. Clark atorel lllll ae.
They ere clever gentlemen and merit a
Mend share of patronage, and will get
It, too.
Jtslitt C. Ferrill is building a tenement
!muse near Crofton Academy. It will
be oecupied tty IVilliam Barrie as soon
as completed.
Judge C. II. Kistner, from Matallsoui-
vill,', Is vieiting tehttives here this
week. .
A snow leause e ill be erected here and
the a tttttt al dictribtrtion of gifts by Stint&
Claul will occur too Friday evening be-
fore Christnies.
Julian Bexley loam bought a residence
on the Rumerilville road and moved Into
it. J. .1. Nixon moves to Boxley's
I se, it. J.t•ratotree to Nixon's form-





C11.100.01 TV, N. 1'., Dee. to-
trace° planters I r Itoberemi count) have
Inaugurated a inevement which promis-
es to tor or grist Iiuonicsit. 'floe idea is
to organize inco.1 tobacco assodations of
-IOU act ea y kid and more, end then to
erect their on tu ware! et.. and thus
snake their, own tobacco ,All tobacco
that will not bring 10 eritts a potsiol and
oilmanh at the breaks will be valued 
by
an expert employe)h by the club and
mantitactaired into plug and smoking
tobacto. This will enable them, they
think, to get good prices for low grades
of toloact.v, awl head off pioiltookers and
speculators. Four acres olil entitle a
man to membership arid one vote, eight
acres two votes, and in on.
Ida Baldrige, a young daughter of ex-
Poottnaster Italbridge, of Grtrensboro,
West-moreland Camay l'a., was arres-
ted at that plaer for robbilog the mail..
She was well and favorably know it and
her arrest caused intense surprise.
-EL GOY.
A. 11. Stevens' Cousin
-t-
I am first rouge of the late Kx-Clovesor Al-
exander H. atevens. and have teen metal rlerk
on different railroad. •iare CaM, For ten tears
I have been • 'referee fron a eaneer on my tees
whirr) crew worn until the discharge of matter
becaine l.rofuse anal very °Pensive. 1 Leeame
thoroughly dirigueted with blood purgers and
pronounced them humbugs. as I had tried many
without relief.
neatly I was IllalUeed 10 use B. B. It, which
was about tee let of February. and continued
its nee until the latter part of April The °Ven-
dee allerharge deereased at once and tlie hard-
ness around the ranter disappeared It impro-
ved my emeriti health and I rapidly :ginned
flesh seal strength The allecharge gradually ele•
creased anal the cancer became keels Mae until
noi long remains but a sear to tell the tale of a
oure alsngerous calmer, all who have area me
sine* I have commenced the use of B. Ill bear
teetlinony of any great Improvement, awl the
warns my fare .hows that it eunsi the 
anal that B. It. B comes "queerly up to what It
In rerommended, and 1 cannot say too match in
pelage of this wonderful medicine. I have tried
limns all, but It. It It slants at the top as a
bleed portlier.
The &holm la ampleh fen the Alberni (GC Ram-
mer- Ware/omen, being the voluntary lineage of
Mr. Jas. A. Greer, which editor Giusti endor-
see:
'Mr Greer Is an booed, upright raison of
Athena, who had a bad cancer, anal his numer-
ous fettled' thmught that be rm.I.1 not live very
long softie eancer was gradually sappieg the
foundation of his constitutioa, but mow looks
we'l wed hearty
2 AGAINST 18.
fteveral physirlans have pronounced m y
sew., ualnaal poloon. lay iaini or 111.11,1 in
the paint. hot they r0III.I not cure me I.sst
✓ummer 1 ais eiehtanan bottles of a largely ad-
vertised blood meatirine which did me no more
good (loin so much water,
1 hate m4..10111%* luta bollIPOOf It II. R. seal
sin pr I to tailV that t brive r ceirest greater
heniat from them than fa om the eighteee and
am now raidd•y recovering. There la no
the aepenertty of B. It. 11 over
all other tala,a.aI remedies
716 Ite% noble street. W. H. Mount'.
Augusta. all April MM. MIL
THE MARKETS.
Corrected bv Co •atell McKee A in,
HOFKIIIITILLI. K v.. Dee. Is. ISM
torn, Ine.10
113.roD•1.1.54, scars-c, - - 4016',
Haul*, isugar cured, 14015
llama ,couotry i, - 14014
F....I. I
Flour, Yaw- %. patent -
Flour, standard
Bran and dopstuff, leas than 50 be.
Corn Meal,
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans Molasses, Fume.),
Candles, star,.'. -
Butter • -
EPP, . - -
Hominv, per gallon, -
Gem, per gallon, -
Clover meal. -
t ut nails, retail, -
seam), navy, per bushel,
Pea+. per bushel, -
Beans, Lints. per imunal;
Coffee, green. golden,
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee. Java,
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese. 'Young A nienean,
Rice.
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, N. 0. -
Clarified, New Orleans,
Granulated,
Salt, Kanawa. 5 bushels.
Salt Kanswa, 7 bushele.
Lake. 6 bushels,
Lake, 7 bushels, - - . -
Potatoes, trash, per bushel. (seed)
Sweet, scarce. per bushel, -
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, .
Mackerel Barrels, No.6, - -
Lemons. peralozen, - -
(irange', per doses,
Apple., per bushel. choice -
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oat*, per-ouithel,














































Coen try tractages   IS to ft
hairy .  




Haad picked lad. and
FEATHERS- 41 to 41
mixed tt
retooR-
Choice patent, winter wheat. .16.00 to EH




Bottom grades . .
P50 VISIONS-
Miss POng -Per bbl.
list:ore-per lb loom f!le.
Shoulder' Nominal.
Clear rib sides  5.06
Clear sides- . t t1.36
Bt 
. 10 to IS
4.601.04 .3
. 4.13 to 4.33
. 3.76 to Co0
Clear rib side" ----------7.50
Clear sides 7,76
LAID-
Choice leaf . .  
 TPrime steam it!
Suess Cents MisTs-




Louisville  to 14
t Almelo and St. Louts   to •
GRA IN -
Wiii•r-
No. Rod ttttt 77%
No.1 Longberry  Ti
COMM--
No. 2 mixed  as




No. I while tt Wir
Kra--
No.1 . tttt . 54 to 54,
LOUISVILLI LtYl STOCI T.
CarrLn-llood to tiara shipplag. or
export cattle 114 /5 to 4 20
Light phipping It " 4 tiu
oxen 'mast to , ors I 76 " 3 til
e.anitrolli and rough
Bulls, good
!debt sc. kers 1 10 " It
Feelers. good  76 " 11
Butehers. best •• SO
Hutch. re, medium is geed  I "see
Raileners. rommon to mod's=  111 " le
Thin, rough steer% /ON. Optio aad
scalawags  1 " 1 71
HODP - -Choice peeking tun bonbon • 10 " 4 St
Fair to eno.1 butchers t  4 " 415
Light medium butchers.  410 " 4 )0





Assorted Cost Wag ,,I9
Runty, southern  it to 16
Rum. Kentleake ------------au to Is
Black . 7 to II
Tub-wain& .  10 to 40
(Oust to prime 111.31 I taper Ilion ar-
rival, for clean terms roots
611Dia-
Primo ilist Is-
Prime alet salted 12),
No.1 " " 101,
AY -
All Timothy graod to prime. le 55 to II 00
Medium to milked Mee 9.10
Mow Timothy . . . . 9.11 ae 10.10
T Locos of people suffer with
back ache, pot knowing that most
eases, it is a symptom of dimaced kid-
neys and liver, whielo plasters and lo-
tionaeantiot - heal. The hest to I safest
remedy Is Or, J. H. MeLesiter Liver anti
Kidney Balm. $1.00 uer bottle.
Sick headache, wind on the etomach,
billiousness, nausea, are prontptly anti
agreeably banished by Dr. - J. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Mikes.
25c a vial.
Witme nature falters and requires
help, • recruit her enfeebled en-
erglea with Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier, $1 00 per bottle.
Execootreg to rough weather, getting
wet, livio.g hi damp localities, are fa-
vorable to Um rototraction of diereses of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, anti tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. H. MeLesn'a Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.01) per bottle.
IN advance of the Aoki). season ren-
der youreelf impregnable; a malarial
itniteophere or sudden change of temper-
ature Is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
II. Meleatee Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $100 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of niany
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured anti' prevented by the occa-
Menai use of Dr. J. II. MeLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladiee' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste lit the mouth,
jaundice, for leucorrhea and painful
tuenetruation. 26 cents a vial.
Passional who lead a Itfe of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
aud lumbago and - will find a valuable
remedy Ira Dr:-J. II. MeLean's VoTi•anie
Oil Liniment; ' it will banish pain aud
subdue ledountation•
IF•a better than the hand, treatment of
medicines wIsich horribly gripe the pa-
tieitt and destroy the (loath's( of the
stomach. Dr. J. H. McLean 's Chills
d.rever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. hoist 'at50 cents a bot-
tle.
THIRIt are ntany accidents and dis-
eased which affect stock and cause seri-
totim inconvenience and loos to the farmer
In his work, witivii may be quickly rem-
edied by the 116P of Dr. J. II. lildwan's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
IF you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and fluid your sight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. H. Mc-




llopkinseille Lodge, No, E. A & A )1.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, Pi "tory in Thompson
Block, 1st:Monday night in each month
ankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
LOT NO_ 1_
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth "800; 26 Havelocks in the same sizes at ic2.95 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than il4.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at ,C3.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at ,i3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price 9.
LOT NO. 3.
50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture
oriental t 'hirer, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated BLANKETS
eon vor ation1.1 ooday of each month at/lams-
BLANKETS BLANKETS.
te Hall
21,s/re Commandery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday ID earl; month ID 11/1141131C. Hall.
-Royal Aecantun, _tiounciL At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
144.-Meete Pt and 4th bursaleys in each month.
Rampant noised. No. ki.Choeen Feemis-Meets 
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets fromus worth 4-50.
in K of P. Hall PI and 4th Monday in tact.
DIODIta.
Christian L.elge. No. 00, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
Evergreen Lodge. No. 3$.&. of P.-Meets Sel 800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Ad Mon- portunity-pass-by without-you avail yoursel
f of it.
.lay ID ...very month.
0,Ktpniiihritaolysthien Goeacii!evanoCirobst -Meets Orst and
Ancient itrder of United Workmen -Time of
meetIng, Id and 4th Tuesdays an each mainth.
Green River Lodge, No 54, 1.0.0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0.0. r Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. SI, I. 0. 0. 7.-
4.410 meeta lit anal so Thursday nights
Y. N. C. A -Rooms over Rutisell's dry procwhi
store. corner Main and Eighth. Room. opea on
Tues.'s% , Thereto} and Saturday evenings from
Ito 10 aklock.
COLORED' LODGES.
Union Benevolent flociety.-Lod_ire meets Sat
anal Sal Monday ereninp to each Ilo. at Hooeer
Overshiner's Hall,
Freedom Lodge. No, 73, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and Sal Tumid& nights at Pastel,
Hell.
Musadora Temple. No, IS, 8 of F -Lodge
meets Sal awl Tuesdayei to Postell's Hall,
Hopkineville Lodge, No, IMO, U. 0. of 0
F.-1..o.1 meets 2.I awl 4th Monday nights in
ihrinerNtHalle01. N. 0 of In In7S, Dr, George Tilden. of Omaha. Neb.. (aged PC, took life policies for 8E600 each in the following C
ompanies, with remits stated below:
Lodge meets 1st anal 2.1 Wednesday night at
1"°.eMystric T°IeTeLeerS
Healer Overshiner's Hall l'Oler•ritts.
CHURCHES. Mutual Life of New 1 ore.
II•rrier Cut-lieu-Main street, Rev. J. N. Mutual Benefit of New Jersey
Prestrialge, pastor. Sunday School c V. :y Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Weines- Ne" .11"e
k Life
Equitable Life .
dajneXTIlinsitU inth street, nil IMIFFKRENCK IN COST IN KWH?
 Flails IN FAY-0.1,0F TIM MUTUAL LIFE:
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every Over Mutual Benefit, $15.39; Over New York Life, $61 57; OTOTICallaitabla Life,
 )5:..15
bunalay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed- Same Man: Same A niount ; Seme Plan-toed eery d
nestlay evening. Regular services Anaday Jewel stori, Trigg county, Ki . (age 36 assured in tha• - Mutual Life of Ky. tent. His
 dividend oa we, only 16 Spec rent
ul°r1S.nirKIC. Ca'nhdureeTh*,nielogUth-Ninth street-Mer. SA MI.
 RICHAR 71:40N, .1gest11 Nelson
, By , ;Lage Insured in if- ideal Life in lent His Lowest dividend was 2.5 
per cent. His dividend neat was 4E1.
.1 W. Lewis, putter. Service. every Sunday 
Ifir- Offire in Melianitl 111w-k. Mutual Life Ins Co., Hoplinsville, Ky.
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunal•y morning Prayer meeting every -
DeikPrealaTbyeteverntaing.Churrh ,,Southern Assernbly-
Ninth Street.-Rev. W. L. Nourse, pastor. lbeg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, A. M. and night at 7:30 P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Welimeday evening.
METZ TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
11032 - - - - - 1$3.061.6)0131.967.15
ACTUAL RESULTS A TA LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Tow Len 1 Average
1
No o I f Dates. 1 Annual I Dividends i Aunual Per
Premium Ineleding MI6: Dividesids. Cent.Polley a-
' Itle 20st , March 2, 1.7. Set 111 i SIM 67 4, NI m
91,4.19 , ren'rj 2, 1108. 22 4
, 121,0/0) , March 16, 15711. at 111 1 76 DO II Irr id
210,131 1 Feb'ry 15, 1117*. - , at 12 KS 42 • 11 91 IT 6
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. III•ntgoatery May.
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
M.. anal 7 o'clock, p. ni. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
l'athelie Church-Ninth street-Ile,. R. P.
reehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock,
Cuanberland Presnytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular nervices eacb Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock anal 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:20 each sabhath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday eventing at 7:10
Spumy& Church-Court street, Rev. J. W
Venable. Rector. Regular services at a qUitr-
tar to eleven o'clock, A. N. and 7:30 o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. R.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. M.; preaching every Sunday morning at
m. sod at night Prarer meetin Wed-
nesday night. tilos riseSiTai
Horatseritts Moue iven001 Li 
Open on Tumidity and Friday, exempt during
vacation, from 9 a. in. to 4 p. Free to all
pupil. of the Hopkinsville Publie Schools shave
the fourth year 'red*. Annual It., It to all




Never t.,11+ to cure every form of disorder
personae to Malaria-infeeted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, it Ilea Used in secorliatwe
with direetkons. It tantalum-. no quillin
g
and not only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy satam.
gives tone to the stomach, and 1.1
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .19er 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in. loeali-
abounding --in -
disorders: have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and shfe as .4 yer's
Curs. Taken according to




rivet basday Match. sad September.
J. IL thrace Jude.
Jas. Millennia Comeeofwealth's Att y.
C. Brown,  C lerk.
Jobs 1BoYd  Inherit,
QV ARTURLY COIYRT.
A. 1l •advrees  Judge.
/hurt\ Monday la April, July. October sad
Jaausry.
COUNTY COBB?.
First Ifolotay ia neat meenb.
A. It, Anderson Presiding Judge.
John W. riot's...  County Attorney
John W. Britatbiti (-trusty Clerk.
COUNTY COBB? OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October Mid =Neel to call I





DR. J. C. ATER 4, CO., Lovell, Nam.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $6.
any time by the Canny Clerk,
HOPKINSA MLR CITY COURT.
.1. C. Brasher 
. . City Attejusikernedg;.gsrrwy. FLoergaros 
SOUTHRRN EX PRIMA.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. %Mimi on Sonata(
street,
ne"CHili nItTaRC.11 HILL ORANlii.
Oilman of Church Hill Orange, No. lee P. of
• for 18.16: 11 B. King, W. 16; W. H. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; F Stowe, W
5,• J. A. Mallen., W 11Apt , F. N Mm.e, .
chap,• J. M. Adam. vor. Tress,- .1 A !tenon-
ing. W Ree•y ; 'it Pierre, 'P.', O. K; miss
HOWL Dade, Ceres; Men I.IIDIe Owes, Pompon:
Miss Lulu Pierre. Flora; Mho Midi. West, L.
A. 5; Miss Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY ORA MGR .
°Seers of Casty Grange, No. SP, P. of H. for
19111: Thos. L. tirahant,-W. M.. L. 0 Garrett.
W. eo.: Thos tureen, W Lecturer; John u 
Ardar4, W Jas. J. enuart. W. Stew
ate; alter Waraelal. W AN't Steward - R F
Rives. W Treaserer; W1111400 Henry, W. See
retary: Ches. V. Jackson, W. (b eta
Km Jim. J. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thee. Graham. C1--2...‘&.1:LacE491 1...0-C7C7 I
P111,101111; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. It
C. Braintagh Stewardess,: John C. Boxier.
Realness Agent. Grease meets 1st and Sat rri
day in mash moat!. BRIDGE IITILEXT, east is Ise ractorr•
811111 & POOL, P'rop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention (Jives to fwegigslog
eamsand Vehicles.
C. ME. 1.a.ALIMEK.I.1V11
HAS JUST ElicEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COOD8, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
lEzeixfites,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which lie offers at
Exceedipgity Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. GAMIER, Masegar. 5.1.. HAIR,
 11111111J6
G-am.t & Gaither Co=apaa.zr,
17111147'-
Planters'arehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHZAT COMMISSION MIZCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. Iserc Clidaugh.e3r, Prosiellextt.
R. R. Jaen, II
DIRIICTORS:
ID, Reales. IL 0 ash's., T. O. Ganes. N. Litman,. A. U. Beene
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by eneemsful opera-
tors in nteeks. 114ral and Ott.
Thew inve.(meat.fu'equ.ntly pay from MI to




T443 • Allitroodwity. New ea.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
MONEY
to be made Cut Inn eet alt4
return is ss lad we irIlleend
yes trek ell pest
vane Ind impiemoss he you,
that will Mart yell la beldam WWI wee Whig
yogi in move mossy rigid away Men
wee Is the world. _Akin as aptSe
and Ilvir at home. MEM =Z. MI ism
ers. Wiwi!! deal yen; MN
this, new, guld Just emus mese
This Is ems of the_ pesietee.
ref • Itfe -Here Trees wbe are and
enterprising will not delay. .
CadresTare • CO.. RIBEIHOR.
LOANS
en rommaissonir NOVEL
II ARVID-Rolm M welt rand





THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-
1
!Warta the h oi• aod tio•• -harts. ' A clear head is ind
eleive of go.,
bealth and regular habit*.
e Paul. ioss• tie id ties future w!il body le languid, and the 
nilit,1 a..,
IT -
_ _ itstestain a hall ter on the "ram. , sluggishly, Ayers Ca
thartic 1111$ a 1,1_
-scsusitsa iseijo 
Ere Prates" a e. 
t, uleantog the graceful , whilst in the mover) of 
phy.lcal
foe eswl Ateliskiwg C vututi... of lie Kettttn.hy stickling ancy and mental vigor.
a
Defeat ed lii Battle.
CL 171111141,114.
tn-wiseao, ia clabe of ate, :
lea. :
Weekly, to clubs of dm.
4'1.1 UaltATMa.
JOH1 0. RUST, Editor. 
detuourset. Too .1.rriiirst are LO be
11111111144IRIPTION MARRO.
lit.111makig /Low Kra, suis year. : • - Ua
" au x reostha. : I U
Hoes 'Booths, : 711
: la*▪ isokly New Kra, oser. pear,
avoided by usen of thoughtful sell di, One
itt Om lark Milt ni.tt otiprogr,...i.k,. row
eel of old age, the miter the moo mind
imprinted's of 3 tooth. By a lie ky liii
men, of our loitoe•t salters steiiit the
re coming Smite emulitatiteis 1.51e Arrayed 
of halo-ems, lit Nitwit the latter roleal,
" bar seeme_. U thecuaelves under
 the a-autiii Ii name of
"hide" and have mark...] elf epees Hon
under the opprobrlottr p list ot " Noos-
backc" The tiliTererow isetoecii them
I. that the "in i.e-ho 6" out if oat•
aline the ••10.18." Is of the wild %mit ty
slid fate being wan, dgor.oite1)
lug. fite latter have etitielu le I that it
Lb. former get control of the oil ship of
State, else will fall to p1.-tailor vista of
A Little pilot and uew style est-watt-Os
work. The "utose-becks ' think it the
young buccaneers run the quarter deck
and num the rigging, the old craft
will part on a reel in the diet storm.
They have hold of the opposite ends of
the lime and the truth ie half way
bet Ween the M. in this coutievt lots,
tiwrefore, we remark that a comproniim
between them Is the Moot reasonable so-
lution of the situation* We don't want
a moot-back Governor, neither is It wine
to place the reins iii inexperienced
liamis. A man who preserves the phys-
ical vigor of you hg tisatilioed till lie
reaches the calm digeity end Arm equi-
poise of advanced years Is the higlust
ty iw of man. He blends the aggress lye-
newts tit youth sick the prudence told de-
liberation of age. Such a mast was
Gladstone and Bismarck, and after the
lame ti .e I. - Vivit-Bueleutre. He 'late-
des in ids tobitst health, eplendltephy--
*Nue. hearty 'goad honour, activity,
thoughtful experieuce, keen powers ot
otot•rvation, scholarship k ad executive
ability the demise& of all lesetint. Stich
cotoiderationa as there Sr- itinuehtting
the voters of the State to ilia support.
His 14 plOgreigil,g a ilk little
bluster :Old bellow. It is going ahead at
a seemly pace lit exact accordance with
the %makes of a large mejority and it
will Mel its consummation in a ro teing





We hat.. arrange-I with" the to:Idol-en erste"
newspapera named below to tumoral, the tat.
  Nan Eat and any or allot tam at
the following rows free, of menage, to sub.
sorthers:
Tat- W aaltr ',taw Lea arid W mkt, Cou-
rier-Jour...1 - • ll
Weekly Isitnemlie I muniennal - -
Dally Louts, diet ,•iumeretal - - - 1
)ally tMener Journal
Maeda Courier Journal - - -
Weekly Eras sy ille vouner - -
Weakly Kvamiville Journal - - •
rarto.ors Homo Journal, Lowey Ole -
Weekly Masonic Journal - -
Weekly New York Still - .. -
Harper's Monthly linguine - -
Harpers Weekly - - - -
Harper's Raw - -
Harper'. V oung People
Peterson's Magazine - -
1Leloctic Magasine
Daily Evening Post
Weekly Evoking Piet •
tiooder. Lady". Book -
Saturday livening Post - - -
New York Ledger - - -
1;eiatuaraiagaalne - - - - -
.N
Eh.art-alma Saturdayic  "Nigh; and. New- Era-
Deaborear Mo.gMagaalue and New Era
Detroit Free Prom and New Kra
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era
Our Little Ones ad Nursery and New Era
Louisville Semi-Weekly Post and New Kra
Southern Bisousr and New F.ra
Spirit of the Farm and New Kra
Anicrieas Farmer and New Kra
Yational Stockman and Farmer and New
Kra
Pan m and fireanie and Nair Kra
%Weldon°. Hawkeye asil New Era
Semi-Weekly Poet and New Sr.
HOMO sad Form amid New Era.
^
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1886.
Judge Leslie. of Glasgow, hay been
appointed Governor of Montana.
Mr. Morrison will call up his revenue
bill to-day, the House being In a Coen-
inittee of the Whole.
The War Department gays there were
no soldiers on the Trees train "bleb
was robbed by three men.
Baatte, Dec. Ill.-Dispatches receiv-
ed fr  Eli slhar *tato+ that a battle re-
centiv sit% orred between the armlets of
Klux lirtirent, of Uganda, and the King
human neture is a strange piree of I
mechanism. Men will live to old age
A bill has been introduced in the honorably and tisi fully, and as they are
House to repeal the Civil Service law. tottering into the grave te guilty of
A fine rnontel that for the lean-ribbed, some disgraceful act.
John W. Clark, a man a lio bad 1nt-.9
The Louievilte Post in the course of
some steicturee on decollete gowns trays.
'It will strike the average observer that
the low-water line has been reached."
We had supposed that the "water-line"
objection was leveled at the runners of
milk-wagons only.
taphatintrare- -making beav
purchases of real estate in Bath comity,
their last acquisition being 1,000 acres
of land near Owingevilte. Arrange-
ment* wilt at once be made for working
- -thik-aast-beds.-uf-lsou-are_UlukaF tng i 
and a branch railroad, Mx tulles in
length,, will connect the funmee witte
the ('hiesapeake-and Ohio road.
History says that Genera Washing-
ton was a great dancer. hi 179, at the
quarters of Gen. Greene, Washington
and Mrs. Greene danced for upward of
three hours without bitting down. The
most confirmed 'lancer in Hopkins,. ille
would shudder lit die thought of indulg-
ing it' the "mazy" three hours without
.upping. We begin to be Wilt a•iy ahem
George's record on base-ball and pro-
gressive euchre.
Jusdit McCarthy, who is travelitag In
this country, says: "I really do not be-
lieve that the English know how deep
and widespread and unanimous I. the
-feeding in the United States in favor of
home rule for Ireland. It takes them a
long time to learn when they don't
want to learn, but surely they ought by
this time to know of this fact and admit
It, and yet they seem to do neither
Many promitteet Anterieltilit whom 1
have met were at onee won over .to
home rule, when I toTit -Men that we
really asked little more than thoee leg-
islative rights which every State in the
Union enjoys."
Among the crash of booms Gen. Buck-
ner is sailing right on to success. It ist
ridicelotts and amusing the Way @Owe of
the newspsper fellows have been writing
up candidates for Governor, men whom
they know stand no chance of being
nominated, but they just turned loose it
lot of jingling rhetoric on them to curry
favor anti tickle pride. When all tido
sounding of cymbals is Lvet it will be
found that Simon Bolivar has been
streaking ahead anti I. waiting for the
"other fellows" to tonic *rowed the turn
before le walks under the string, a win-
ner by the stretch to the distance poll.
Boys, you are making a great deal of
noise for little horns and its amoozin to
the crowd. If you eiljoy it, puff away.
portant
Prosideut Arthur and hotiestly tisolldUC-
tea the disbursement of litintinds el
thousands of dollars, has Wee arrested
in Detroit for the theft of a tea tieoppa-
pers. Sad but true. Imprudence may
be the fault of the young, but avarice Is
the sin oh the aged.
-Seatitryears ago -Miss Be-ride-White,
sister of Ex-Cotign seinen John 1).
White, applied to the State Board of
Pliarotace for a &plum o to dispense
The Board refit:tea her re-
quest, PP‘e
decides that Mile White *hall have the
diftiotua. lit the meantime site has mar-
ried, and, while the public may lose her
profeettional skin, her miasioit stork at
I tttttt e Is a ell it/lilt/eat/NI.
Matthews, the tailored Recorder of
I teeds at Washington, by reason of a
real estate boom, is about the must for-
tunate 'dike holder in the ("teary. It
is estiot ited his fees are over Viso a day.
Nov. 1-4th lie raked iit the snug .ittle
emu of $3.141. At the present rate of
tees the office is worth from $35.000 to
}Vieille per year.
William Murray, superintendent tor
nineteen years of the Kings county
ainishouse. at Fla•leoli, N. Y., subt
that of the i,he9 persons admitted to the
institution during the last-tett years,
fully :leaall came its the direet coulee-
tit:epee of drink; that in We judgment
liquor is the "principal of pau-
perism.
By the time a few -MU-re- tatielidatee
for Governor are unII011 least prultably
some of 'our :esthetic Western Ketitucky
elehangte will he able to find a Mali
who can run the oilier. NIcanwhile the
public must await the tlecieion of our
esteemed rontemporaries.
Mi... lii Baldridge hiss been arrested
at lit reet.stiorg, l's. eliarged %hit reit-
!deg the mails. Now look ion for a
blizzard of ice-cream suits by needy
It* WO strong, was detrital.
Theo* are peorei of persona who are
suffering trout loose Iona of blood dieor-
der tilf ekie disease, such as &retitle.
Boils, tele., it. Alter pr ced tear
II. It Gai lier heart* that .t, ler'. Rho.'
Elixir sill certainly 'mire all 'melt dis-
cs-es, sy phials an I Ithe -
thini. It is slot a lotto, tit lout a
leittiti, iiri parst l . lie g tett-ants-es it.
Hew Repahlicasa are I'lanultig to Re-
duce the Reveuues.
W•11111INOTON. Dee. 14.-The It. pub-
licans. at their isteetiog last 'light deter-
mined to rralet the nietioit ti lake up
the tariff hill. In this they will disuni-
te's. he aided by Mr Mendell SSA Iola tot
lowers. Thete was, however to be fur-
ther conetiltation betere it eatieus is call-
ed. 'file present plan oh the Republi-
eau side is to strike off the toteseeo tax,
ggs,000.tam; to strike eft 20 per tent ot
the sugar clutv, $10,0001U5Jii, and to Make
alenhol, iteril I,a the ries alit' timeline-
tate., tax free, which would strike eff
W1,000,000  re. This would strike
eff, lei all, $4t1,01.0 ,0e0 of revenue.
ete wee--
ladilew'm Antes Salve.
litittST S•LVIt in the world for Cute,
Bruises, Servs, Ulcer's, Stilt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores. Toter, Chapped Molds, Chil-
blains, Corns anti all Skin Engel llll s, mid
positively cures Poets, or no pey remote-
st& It is guano:teed to give perfect sat-
ittfactimo„ or money tefon_s_led- Price $4
rotas- per box. For sale hi-Triviiy B.
Garner.
Mrs. C. and the W. C. T. U.
Scaaattise Pa . Dee. 14-A palm
ladies Christian Temperance C uututi wag
°rpm iz title eity toelay. The...press.
itlent of the organisition, Mr.'. I). W.
Seven, has reerived the followitig letter
from President Clevtientre a ite con-
eerning the alleged proteet of St. Louis
women egninst the nee of clues at a
gethrrieg at the I me of a cabinet °M-
eer at Washingtoit:
Executive mansion, Waeltington, Dete
11.-1sear Madame: Your letter ni be-
half of the ▪ Christie.' Teititwr-
anise I. 'lion iiiyour city has been retries
ed. Allow tne iii teal' k tins tor itii'rott-
tente. Sieve my return Cr New York
I have been nimble ti look over all the
niahi receis_ol thirirg mmu stun-lice. 5t'
Iltr luau come to me untie, of the
ti oitir or 'm17404011.
1 *III hiclined Pt think atilt 31.11, f oat
has horn a ntistoke, warted possibly by
Pottle newspeper ti iejure the W 
chrietian Temperance Utiiete with
best a laves. very eineerely,
FaANces FoLson •I.SA KLAN la
••••
Over one million box ILM 4.1 A,•ker's
Dyspepsia Tablets mild in Ow past
twelve itiolitlia.pitroly upon their merits.
W-tiv-seoffi-r -whit three-de Conetipation,
Liyspepsia„ Sour Stoma-h, Siek Head
lli-anclie,i thorn, and Female Troubles
ellen II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia 'lab-
lets. He sells them on a guarantee.
A Terrible
- -
EV•NaV1L1-1.:, IN.,., Dec. II - The
large sta. mill in this eity belonging, to
NIr. t harles lloferberth, a New York
hinder dealer, was onnipletely destreyed
this morning be the letting go of the
boilers in the eetablishnient, killing tete
men, the fireman. .1. F. Popiiit. anti fa-
tally and (binge-rowdy wounding oth-
ers. A. Heine, the manager; Fred
Leetter, the eighteen, and it A. Dickets
tem were ilangeroisely, a,t.i !leery John-
son Mal Bell Deller tidally hurt. The
'valise a ae 1431 ..it Ile the defective int!, jig
h.. acci'lent °email-et! just
at the time the mill melt et-re gt.tlivg
ready to change their saws. The mill
leel a cilia...kr of teetate feet a 'lay.
['here was no itietiranee. entailing a loss)
ot about fI3,000 on the prepriett.e. The
force of the exploeiott a its AO great that
a piece of one of the boilers was blown
ball way acrose the river, and another
piece weighing about 1,000 pound., was
blean nearly to the top of -taint Millie
sear the foot of which Cl,.- mill
e as eituated. Thoiteamis have silited
the place teeritty, am! a more eomplete
wiping out of a building has never been
neefl bere.
Miraculous Ericape.
W. W. Reed, Wiliel slur,
a rite's: "Dile of my tesstomeis,
Mrs. Louisa Pike, itarttitila, It stithilph
Co., Ind., was a long sufferer a ith Coe-
gumption, mid was given up to tile lit
her physkiani. She heard of Dr. K i me's
New Disctivery for lullS,, iii • at
tveghtli buy lug it of nit'. lit six  tits'
she a 'Liked to this city, it distante
Of el a Mile*, Wei is liiiW im 11111411 hit prioV-
ed site has quit using it. She feel she can learn the exact cost
owes her life tolits
A Common Cold
Is often the begianing of serious also-
tion• of the Throat. Brow-Idol TOM,
and Lungs. Therefore, the Imposlas.
of early and effective troausetal wistast
be et rrestimated. Ayers Chaim Pee•
torsi may always be relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Last Jant1017 I was attacked with a
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fro-
quent expodurets, bet:11We worse, finally
settling sin my lungs. A terrible t-ough
soon followed, secompanied by pains a
MN cheat. front whlehl suffered intense-
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtoiniug relief, I etmetteneed taking
Ayer's Cherry Pretoria, and was
Speedily Cured.
man Satisfied that thin remedy saved my
Ufe.-Juo. Webbtor, Pawtucket, It. I.
I contracted a severe cold, ale' Is
soddenly developed Into Pueutuonta,
Welkin Una tiougertom and oi en nate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
meta Ayers Cherry l'ectorat. His in-
structtous were followed, and the result
was a rapid and permanent cure. -
H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
Two years ago I "offered from a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lumat. It-un-
suited various physicians, and tonk the
medkaues they preseribed. hut received
only temporary relief. A friend nutmeat
Melo tsy Ayer's Cherry Peetoral. .1 fter
taking two bottle. of thly even, me I was
cured. Since then 1 have given the Pro-
torsi to nty children, and consider it
The Beat Remedy
for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung dboomars, ever mica in my family.
- Robert Vanderpool. l'a.
Some time ago I took a alight ('old,
which, beteg neglected, grew worse, anti
settled on my Lungs. 1 host a hacking
cough, mind was very weak. Those who
knew use best coneldered my life to be
in great thueter. I eonti lll int to suffer
until I r lllll illeneed tieing Ayer. Cherry
Pectoral. Leas than one bottlo if this
curt-el nie, and I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its cnratis-0 powers.- Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New 1ork.
Ayers Chirry Pectoral is considered.
here, the one great reined y for alliliarases
of the throat and litieet, and is more
in demand than any ot her intslicine of its
-c1hii.--J7-1107-11obeet•-•Magnotheettke-tt
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater & Co.,lowell, Mans.
bold by all liruggivis. l'eloe $1. in bottles, 3.5.
_PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
raattaici.taa.
Jan A.Tochui.IL JNO. A.Iltsis,1111 B.
-RS. YOUNG & GUNN•
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINS% 11.4K, Si.












same@ user Kens tenches_ Mores
ATTOUNE1. se
JOHN FIELAND. JOIN FICLANIkSw,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice to all courts of this Com-
monwealth.
OMee in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
I iffice over Plenters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - -
INDUCEMENTS!
tee on. r the following "hiducelttettta"
to soilisieriticrs 1. the NV% Ella :
PREMIUM LIST.
it's list r (lots fat arranged for the Ad-
prettiblins. The list will be eons-
"detect up to $l 000.00 tia won as possible.
$210.00
EVANIIVILI.11 di von Dant Paces.,
The Light Draught Steamer
..ea. IT IC STEXINT
j. B. 3 11013.1•SON . . Manager
SD. NAnkl. ...I lett .
Will leave E ill.' f I atinelron daily
except Sunday. at a o'clock hi in,. making sure
connections with the O., K. & K.
Returning. leave. Cannelton daily at II:3e p
• Sun.'s, es..ept '1, •nd trwenaboro at 9 p.m.
drI4D•Y TINE CAWD.
Leaves Evansville 9a in. sharp
Leaves On ensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Faro 50c. for round trip no qunday brit weal
lesponalole fur stores purchased by the steward,
BYRNES Slit, Agent*
For freight or pessaire monis hoard.
Free Trial Bottles Harry'll. Gar-
dudes who were related of their last ner's Drug Store.
nickel in ice cream saloons and parlors
Met @intoner. TEMPERANCE MEN MOBIllEIL
HenryIM. Stanley, the:African Explo-
rer who is now lecturing In tide coun-
try, hits been called to Helgi  to be
sent on a 'ideation to the contr. at (11011
to quell internal disturbances
_
A band of colored robbers bail been
unearthed in South Carolina. One
plank in their platform WWI to runnier
everyone who attempted to bring any
--of their menthe,. - -The Repubtirens seem disposed to take(
a hand In tariff reform, but their *millet,-
agitation, as is usual, Is in behalf of
Eastern corporation" and easiest the
people. -1 hey propose to take the tax
oleo!' *Or Ito, tobacco, etc., and allow It
to remain on the necessities of life.
Their idea is two-fold. First, to rob
the Democreis of the just honor of re-
thichig taxation, suit, second, by making
these iiixtiries tree, thee continue to loo-
ter mei proteet wealthy and crushing
capitalists, thereby swapping favors with
the money power 1114 has bought them
Miler and influence tor the last 20 years.
The goveroment tax is not laio on spir-
its and tobacco to proseet these bolus.
tries but for revenue only. 'flit' market
value of these prothicta la hot increased
or diminished by the tax. The produe-
ers do not reap the benefit of it, but It Is
paid to the government by consumers as
the prier of the privilege of a luxury.
Should the tat be removed, mar farmers
will not get one cent more for their te-
bacco; In truth, the Reptibliea Its are
seeking Snell • rethictimi tel the revenues
as WIII benefit none hilt I hoar who Yid-
Utitarlly eontribute to the government a
revenue fur a luxury. The poor farmer
la dloreganlell in their echenteof reduc-
tion and the wealthy hew are fenced In
Ion a continued elijnyliaent of the govers-
meat' protection. The idea of Demo-
cratic tariff reform is to place the neces-
sities of life before the people as cheap
ait possible, thereby benefiting the whole
piecpie mei not (stooling a handful of
'notary k big.. mei hearth-10 speettlatornu.
1. this attitude the parties blend before
country, whom will ye cheese/
Since the fight hut-tact-ii Ole temper-
ance orator t'llievis and the Minor of
Greenville, Ala., the prohibition enntest
down there hiss reclueed Rent to a ques-
tion of bralia-kmicits.
The -Court of Appeals
that druggists cannot sell




vv 'timid a re-
To the Rescue
With Ponwroy's Petroline Plasters after
all other fall to cure. Sold by Drug-
gist anti II. B. Garner, Ilopkinaville.
Farmers of Felton County Troubled by
Thieves.
IlitepeetioN, Dec., 14.-E. Fe Little-
page, a farmer living about three rutin
(rem this place, was in town this morn-
ing to get the erryit-ra of the sheriff in
endeavoring to capture ,ottie thief or
thieves who have teen committing dep-
nelatiolis among hia fine eittle. He
says that mime one came tel his 'arm last
night and killed a thoroughbred short-
horn heifer, Biter a ith It the hind quar-
ters were skinned anti ettrritel away and
the refit of the careen, left lying in the
WIPallOW. Mr. Littlepage says he track-
ed the thief as far as the railrostif-about
a lislf-mile-e here all !race ..f hita was
lost.
-- -
Serail lot)" bunters, erysipelas, 'linker,
and caterrli, can he 1 'wed by taking
Ayers Sarsaparilla. ' I have used this
medicine In my (tinily, for scrofula, anti
know, if It is taken petoisteetly, it will
predicate this terrible disesse."-W. P.
Fowler, 11. D., Greenville, Tens.
MONTGOMERY, ALA., Del'. 14 -Col.
Ciewis, of Kentucky, and Mr,Iteati-
clienip, of Atlanta. returned to this pity
from Greenville to-day, With lustily bat-
tered countettances. A local Nonni elec-
tion took place in Greenvide s esteelity.
the edliAllem4 preceding it ass hitter a-id
vindietive, the speakrrA indulging in of-
(*.naive personalities. When the prolti-
bitiloniii. Kehl abroad for Chevis and
Beauchamp they aroused the worst t d-
ing of the coin lllllll ity. The evanstilites
vaiieuseeri -littlisoretW 'eel, mot a
speech delivered yestertlaty by Chevis
was copecially offensive. The election
tattoo' with a very decisive victitry for
the "wet" men, whereupon they pro-
ceeded to eelebrate the remit ii the usu-
al way. Expression.' acre loud spinet
Clwvie and Beauchamp.' When, at 6
o'clock this nice ll i ll g. the evangelists
were mantling Upon the platform e :tits
ing for the train, a eroved of altisky
men gathered around them, headed by
Mayor J. '1'. Perry, the Town Marshal,
and others. Perry knocked Clievis
down. it is alleged, with a pair of brass
knocks. at least they matte a bloody
talrtretaakfli Ole 111M, lir continued to
potted the fallen man, when Beauchamp
whipped out his revolver to ilefend his
nipaition, end %email have e:eat the
Mayor deed had It not been ior the COli-
iluetsir, who pushed him into the car,
and then pleaded for Chen"' life. Beau-
champ went to Troy to-night to 1111 ait
engagement, while Col. (lurid* goes
b tek by to. night's train to Greenville to
seek retirees fur his wiling.
When Col. Cheek reached Greenville
to-night he wile met by three hundred
citizens, who escorted him throne* the
streets to the court-how*, where an hi-
dignation meetiiig was itehl and step,'
were orgertized Co prosecute Mayor Per-
ry for month with Intent to !limiter.
tel. Chests is paring the night at the
reeldence of Mel Dunkin. Huth shies
are terribly recited, mod bloody times
are expected.
Farmers sad Mechanics
Save money and Doctor bill.. Relieve
your mother', Wives and Slatera
by a timely purchatie of Dr.
seek's'. Cough and Lung Syrup, the
best known remedy for Coughe, Colds,
(.1111111 Afld W01101110 eiTections. Re
'loves I hildrce of I retip in otre 1
may ass. you litIntlreela of .14011ars. Price
110 cents and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
ADVERTISERS
A Maileolla• Wigan, °eta V
Octave" ea., h. 0061 ad hi
S1,,Ps. 4 Nets of Reeds of 
gu•ratiter.1 i.e lb it. ktentwes
Leo, toms% me. Ky.










of any proposed line of
advcrtsii in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nesvisperier Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce gt, New York.
tOcts foe 100-Pag• Pamphlet
PORO USED
PLAST
Ca res Backache. Lang TrOables
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism. Et&
A trial will ervech're the TY ,et skeptical nod
they me 304 They are medicate.% *oh drat-
Cum aryl the aelye principle of petroleum, Isteg
'or more powerful in throw-Mai J. A netherpla.tert.
Do net be Induced to take others. hot be ere are
rent,. gentler "Petruline," which Is always 'n-
ame.' lit an envelop.' with the Molitor, of the
rem, 'The P. W. P. Co.. and directions in
Crtinguages : alm seal on front and back of
sorb plaster. Sold by firm-class druggists, at vs
Mao each
COHN i'LASTEIIS
Are the tsst known rervwdy for Modena soft me'.
sod never fail to core Pri,e as t n111.
ThePelegWhiteProprietary Ce
lialeurAcTelngal,
113 W. Broadway. N. Y..
OF FIRST-I...LASS D131.7061, r
Cod IR•RIEY B. GARNER, District Agent for
Morkissyttle, Ky.
i ono ...lambent 4-1 logim Wagon,
nia.k. of thorough')seasoned
tiniber. *waked lit off.
An elega t hewing bleclithe
ith a I loot latest Improve.
s.1 attaehment.
Three Twines Certificate* la the
Kisses It.. t mature/mai t tglegs,
mead for fare value in tuition.
Tsto Mail scholarship I ern/-
. in Louis% Ill.- short-hand
sill pe Mang Itmll 11 141.
A dere Suit of 1•1”thes to be SD-
levied by the purchamr.
4, Inc r Watch, etamlard
make. 1111.1 Warr' Iftril first-
elawi In es ery res:sct.
hanhloome Inaner
*et of t Iona.
I lhe Tata/era screw, made by the
1111.teille Mr4111141:44•1 using 41 o
0 mil I tor Tobat.4.41 Server. made by the
g-ow •,-/NY kletealte Manufacturing Co
$12.00 ?la, Ito,rot,,Igef"ul
treated. leather-bound.




$5.00 Petro( Fine Boots..
$3.50 riurirmt.




Comeadeee Slesela and terk• anis toy
Anthers. Alone." Gilt ea %mat . •,..
an pwantsited ter.
Item yowl type epos good 'open T.,. lomat 4., •
gyrat .• ttttt 1.4ot go, rev. •teaulwe
the flat •abool 1,41,oe thatla waist it., ....us
14e te l.assee. iota to.". U. world .-ogi
'Lee seek. 9.4...14 hoot le 1..11
I The flit.. Ikalaas Papers. i-i. u. tho 4o44.11
tor, •91941. ef•ft,let.,thrt• laoet.eJ 01.44.9 co... awl
111. por •• la, ea 114,44. ••••
1 %letter toitog Illeereetlors. • hap eo04•9.444
.1 rroe.. .f et,. 104. .•-• rota)... e4 •
it. gob oti.e• t•t. so.9 4.4.44, el
I Kerb to the 04ot 'loose. A •
Cool Hew eftOor of 114.1.1, rot,
4 INailoorato. Ileellotleno sod Ineadlogo. • any
.54 Owego ...wed.. /or ..1.11.10...• at." Irel.be
• The ahosollord Letter Welter f.r Gee
te••••... • .••••yet, Isis, oe ,-,n-,:-.4 ...W.I. pieta
9.4014•04.449/ thr n of hu.tra of .44.r. rota
laualuezabl• two.. au .
• Tit. True. Deep. • 7.••et S. Slade 
('.51,...author ou. .41 lo ' r,e
7 Iteol C.001 Taro. A hotel. hy lit. Beery
Wort *usher of 1'•.• I -.et,. ele
* The Lady orate 501.e. e. *to toe.. • rat
1..14 of Ow 1.ale I. •u.I 4./ all the
at.of Sou., In-nt i• ft'
* la l'erld'e Sat. A I. atail.nr of
le. its... suites. A
mu,-,.? ••geher. Mole Th. le -u, yr.
II. Lady 4:weedooller'. Pr,-....A NO.el. Pi.
boa*, ..f .1, re Thor to
Ti.a. et Ihe Ilelly Tree. • 144,4 14
U., swear of Dora T.
is. The ligeollgoot of It It, II wooer ree. • hog.
.11eallou .5th. fuels, •t. • * to aue,41.44, 144016444
404 ielt•••
II. Jodie Idelrerbael'• It Ina A 1,...,0 ar
eut:o4r of John g.• • 1i...ft. •te
13. The Gray has.... 11. Mr. Ga.ltel,.
aelhor of .• hart Mar oo. •t,
It 04 *leen l'etnehelle aMelle• 
lu reve4as Author..
eaalaaelog wte. h..-,. eta thetsfor 494a,14..
@wart, IV, of wit outer.. of tel,a, 145 n,. St fd-f, lo
torrellea.
0. Jaye. Pleeeet. A Ite44.1 114 In.. cu.
111 itradieft. inati..
P Taney Work der Moony Adore...rook re
et.. were ...o.r.1,44, • a-, 4.4..4
lowile a... „wootar• oel ,94,114
Claes-al
4:riwa wee Fairy \\melee for the lees, et.
a,.
D. P. VAULDf,
ass rearm Ave., Lemelavotte.
I)I N (LS AND ()ROANS!
•
Dealer di all tionericth Mel Foreign Sheet Ala-
oe, awl sll kiwi. ..7.80.11 Mo. •I instruments,
new sod d. sign. to it,. great
CHICKERING PIANO
sot 1.11•MMl• 1 have • hires list of ristaus sad
Itegau•of 1-milln" maker" . (the country
5. moutliii 1. t moot - Ali lettere of Om
tmia4 P sosecrvd. CATALOGIFIRS
SD. r'.




la* Ithibi • 4111. 1.1ri
Con.±ectio=.s, Fruits,
AND THE PUREST 
CANDIES
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atellies free-barge
D7/11:71111 urIcker WOILS, NiF AP 'V V V' V'
me,
.. re1 so tar 111111.4o,
. ii.- mm-,. s ook It...! ..41 ro4,
Manners mot •.14.44.6. le• or I.., 1 tool,*
1.4 114. heal, . .44 awl co.hew•4.1 tar ion,
lu .4? l. slap 5siInd., Sum.. •12e eb....1 wow.
Called Nara. • 5...i er. aura, robs.,
el at glee ell «la*  Merry. A iell4OR
11 IPA,, e.4•11•4 eie
51 1111deed Vert \ ,.tri. . it Itt.cla.
to Park Days. A 5 c 84 tee author •1 “Celia4
20 Olhwilleare 04. the Mien. A 4.... P 1.. VA?.
e•on ri..r •- et.4 v.,. ata
el Loaalwo. A No • 5. 11,4. • I. lito author of
'I ISab,ls-I. am4.,gn n`44.4•1 rk 0 VA i•
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• 1 H•t soli 4).1 hi •t4 • 4.fr
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o seta.. is.... A tee *albite of
tI 
4. Pore ?Lore..
alowtee race. . er Sao .41,-•••olet se.
th. 0 •
ishoter More. N. r p1.5 0. Co14.4ea eatho•
• TIto Woman ,11 .4.-
E. anew A No-,1. 51.•ai,i 5! at Sather At
..1e.•
as The 1..misd lar aolork.
rt. Iliwaln.on I o.... Nar.1.1,.. • (-•nirt
11, tetot
• 11.4o 4o M.,L. 1•••olft, 1...• ...4
4I Parlor Mogi o...I • 14, .41 I 44.• r14•44-ate. •
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1111•11.1ing 14loo. for I, .144 al -reel
flooroore 5... ..
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• • 1.Innt 4:art.,1.1
. .1 it tle• Irsdira gore
r„si., • • .•
4111.11. I NEIgr.1.1.1:1) OFFER.
We have errant:4 41 w it ii iii, pii Isbor. of
these books toi furnish II,, is toile 11.rt-tIve
with • yt ries eidesript Ion to our paper
and Iteket In our drawing for MOO for
Weekly. !MAIO for Trl•Weekly or we
will tiy nve for 23 eta, Of the whole
tortye.. ,r 01.30. Adders's all orders to
-• i 5% IL It's-' vu Itl.P.IIINI:
Ileel.ln.“ Mr, lin•
AnX.I.A35C,
No. al:. I ',tier Fotinli St.,
MaraScantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plaill -FallcyCrackors
Evansville, Ind.
0mmr goods tan lAiughl of my w Mamas!'
geepalay LaJ/jelfgewriville ft factory prices, and a•
free* ma if ordered dareet from ii.. -
When ordering g.s.bi .01 lerltioale 4. rorerr
please ray ...owl Mend. • Syarolin'. irark-
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Ill F. Ii N ES
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
All kinds of Inakere (looms.
• ILP-1316 'V WW1) It
Special Inducements to Country MerchantL.
NEws DEPO
T. oteartuts.111rN,1 blre.artnyt lEaily P
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HARDMAN PIANO
l' • nos DAY All-
(it-s4T hiculiy: Shoe-
iingti,instruction mot terns, as hen-infer*, For




I is.eryi.,,,i) ,might....i .Iii, I. e tasteful and
beautiful aelectione matte by Mr.. Lamar. who
has Reel I' retied to please her r pboncee. New





ter Nw Era I year, with trek-
et in our draw ng. met the Weekly Courier-
Tournai I sear. tool a Waterbory Watch
For $6.25 own.; ily.eiallir."etitcliteltril nTet7okulY-
Her-Journal and W•teh.
we will furnieh the Week-
ly Mew Kra. a ticket Is
drawing., the Weekly *New le.ork World. and a
hands t • lerither-I.,und gilt edged History of
the Untied state..
harninh the Tn.-For $3.40 ""W°e "Iekly New kr* I year.
ticket. %,e 1.115. World mot in. limiter) . 
For $2.40
'to; Caet 11:1! This
1
1 Without learning that Pepper & *em have a
tette -leek •-f
Holiday Goods,
5' .mistieg Cases. T011et Sem,
it ft Rook. Porte. Juvenile asil
blierellaturot. Kooks. Iles• h ran nook.,
rte•l.. 1.ol A Moues oh .1111mm.. etc lb y hare
Jim -treceived ai 4,4 ck of superior
Shears and Scissors,
warraottol. 1 on • an get.11ari. es Berner Pat-
hetes in an, style you need, as they have a
nose Mock O t thew* /oil to rho a
If y .11 make home .• maifortable hue
your earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. .m1 the cold sod
They hftt et' a herae Mart or Statiot1Yri. )0U
•.440 41 4.i aid! 1.- examine. Thiele 1...k of




Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




Moe attention hi gliP1F-tr/ Meet. deeoration•
Irma ever lwfore Call andseeis. 311.1 i• wall
with pis moire 'Mow you cur goods.
Iteopectfully,
WORINGCLASES S rtel?,on 
Hopper & Son.
- - air „ w
threpare:i fill-m.1i MI classes
nwtau et home, the wing'. Or the time, or roe
theirrrtre moment,. ltuainem air. light and
profitable. Persons f t 'titer mot easily earn
teem Tel ccuta to 1.1 on per eyoning„ and a pro-
smrlionate desoting all their tune to the
Moine.. Boy 41141 writ earn near,y as much
int nen. That all *lao 1106111N) "sad their
whirr,s. end legit he bovines ler make this of-
fer Ti. soca, as aro not well eat -11,1 we will
mend 04144 414111nr Ice pay for the II 41141M. 4•I writing.
Full particulars and 'Milli free. atitirettat,10
[ATI priON & t 0.. Portland, Maine.
PATEN TS
Obtain,' fl,r 0* 5 1 /I Vent 100a, Or for improve-
ment. on old ones, fir me.iteal or tinter COM-
poitoi1A. trade -mark. soul lai.shs 1 'veal& Ae-
rtgromente. Interferences. Appeal., Suite for In -
fringoments, and encases. arisinft minder Patent
Lattot pronaptly attended to. Inventions that
have itE.IEI 'TKO by the Patent oMew may
fain, i n moot rearm, Ire patented by us. Being op-
onsite the P. n. Patent °Mee Orpartment, and
being engem ,I in the Patent lowness exeltiaive-
ly, we ran mak, r icolc I et-arched' and seesaw Pat-
ents more promptly, and with brooder Halms,
man iIn,ues is I,,, Nee remote from Washington.
ieverieroite. seed us a model or aketek of
your desire. We make esaintaalliona Asa ad-
Vire as to patestahl lit y. free of charge. All for-
respondence etrietly conildemintl. Prices low,
lad no charge on I ew Itteht Is arrunol.
We refers. Washington to 'Ion. Post-Master
General 1.. M. Kry, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- Aro...oven Nat feral Rank, to nail als in
this C. S. Patent odlee, amil to fiesators and
Repreeentionma in Collifireask sad imperially to
mar clients I.  IWO laths Uishavaad
Cassia.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,




I hare reopen,' my It•rie.r ‘1,1- ,.n
elite eteent. between Mr. rent. Schmitt and
Caldwell * ...althwort h. where I n 111 be glad
to .c• tit .ny emetornent and the plaidi.
Hair-Cottlag. 14hampaming and Boot-
Blacking dose hut.. reset m 
JAMES HAMURAVIRS. I
Iliti*TIAN • 5u I Ii uuiUT
Wm. Hester t. 'sitar. 
vs.
He rs No.4 Creditors.
herisentatun. against the estate
of Yf ui Ilester.,ter'.1. are herehe hat Illrd In She
same. properly_Yerillesl. ith me at My ',Moe in
flopki .,.s...a Of 1.4449,4t 11114 15111 4111V of
Ire,re bee, P.M I. ill•KS ETV.
Mist• r ommismoser.
Job Printing promptly




To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
---.-----
bus e1e,:ance of design awl flhohrhallenge. , ita marvelous lone, lovely
beach and phenomenal durability, has made It Ile.
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and It is rapidly tiling front rank In Europe. They bans recently introduced the wonderfp;
harp stop altaelonient arid meta/ iron frame Ley Coition. two of the iimet saltiatds, improyemeho
of the lige. 14e Moe alto a lull hue of other makes of Pianos and iirgan.,
Lot% rope CASH, Sr eta Easy movreei.a omit. AIATIKUILE PARME31111.
tor I Term.. It
JESSE FRENCH,




51 hob-sale and Retail Dealers in
DRY' 431-COCIPID,
Carpots a11[1 Boots anti Shoes, I wed If rummui• • I 11.1. 11.%11
Our %prime purelooes enibrnee n 4'5- in 30 •letol rt awl we ad le:1 on Jasper
11011 Or our p'. .1. and tal.•••• a hen )ou out tu e ell). We Would call ea1e3elal attellklan to Our
ClEarysoa•t 72)415pcartmetaat,
Which contain, complete 11nre ard Irsleol it. nod) Itro,. be. Taiwetriee, I Ply, Extra
uper and Ingrain t arpeta. Oil Cloths, Matting*. Kum'. Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate
',me.... Wholesale lou era will Ond eurJobidng Department always well stocked with
seasonable goods, end at loweet market prunes. Write for quotatione. Dor Shoe Department is
an immense humeral of itself. We sell the best good* of the best lasaufacturerv ad at remark is-
tale elate prices Reepectfully. 31111.4114711111
Bargains for All!11. F IR 1 Mt it I, %SIP( I II •I I SEW !STOUR OF FALL AND Ili INTEll
ocion• °recut:to ISE
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CoNSIRTINO or_
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Sze
All of the Latest 'tyles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON
Cu -r. Ninth and 'Virginia Street.
Jest et, cm% 'Hoz it (till line lit" I's!! att.! Winter Goods, consisting of
3:DR=SS 01-007:DE
s--din all the 1111110111aatylea 'WI I oi I terris,--t-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment Id. ladle.' and gents,' Itsiel-ine le and Citstom Made
Bought of the very best manufactrirers, and 414ilt 4 billy suited to the Southern trade.
Staple and Fancy ID
Pi
GROCERIES. oi
A full line of Good. at Mose priees. (Manley
prooluoe taken in eertlaatregdpe reads
The only AMINO in tows that keeps
25•Dards mad Faxtce Posts.
Call &ad Pee me at amy 11111.1.1 On Virginia at.
between Sth sod eth.
JOB WORK




MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND--
Gents' rarnishml g Goods
ounieno1 end I itchy e,oapetlt ,,n In prices, and reei amereel
th•t S can make lb I. ii., interest of the Ir ade to ran and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
!blot-, 'tusking por. bases else% here.
'aU en”771..n.ter 1•To•Tre1tiess.
illeenefo.th my attestlos shall he diverted entirely In the shove n• of reocebt, and ray sleek















































































































































































































THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
l'URDALT. DEMMER It W
M.
THE DESIRE OF THE STAM.
lain lonely I call thee
The might of the hes=
Olt the winged the erldriwisdl Riblafr,
Olt, come to me, thou •lom teeI
Would I womb thee as meth Whin that hmkee
Front dowses and perfumes and dew!
C•eaut upward, Uwe dear one, and malice
The idd by the net.
The North Star Otlues eold In RA apieudor.
The comet to glory vereps 11551.
Thy are aplendid sad strange loci uniend or,
Awl heaven ersinis kordy and ram;
For I long Cob • peursioe supernal.
A j earning no spell 4.•11 1,1110Yr,
To clasp thee Ill rapture eternal,
0, th.iu silo111 I love
Through the dark that presages this 
morning.
En. dawn springs to Joy from Ow 
sea,
Uebee.10.1 of alien.. or wormier,
My striae en.. aloud unto (bee,
In toy lwait .111 I hokl Dee, and nev
er
Our Irv. shall pima out front the sty.
Ttiou,ch Lb., sphere.. fixed and 'nigh
ty forever.
should crumble, should die.
-J. K. Wilton-ill in The Critic.
"THE DAY OF THE DEAD."
new It is Celebrated Is Paris...Tomb
* of
Celebrated Diem
But few of Hume who bayonet been i
n
Paris on the 1st of November have any
Idea of the general manner in which th
e
"Day of the Dead" is celebrated by al
l
Pena
The practice of laying floweret and
wreaths of immortellea on the gravel, of
loved ones who have gone before is a
pleasing one, and it is creditable to the
French, who are generally credited with
disoesitions ee frivolous that the (Lay is
rather more titan less universally ob-
served as the years roll by.
I joined the throngs that were taking
the direction of the principal cemeteries,
found ROMA food for thought in the es-
periences of the afternoon. The crowd
was so:nething enor tttttt as, and there was
idareety a gems e but that, had its
wreath, with wennen piously kneeling or
men staneing in absiirbed eontemplation
over the spot where repooml all that WWI
left of some one who had been loved ant
i
lost.
Of course the t he of celebrated men
attracted the greatest attention. In the
Pere la Chaise is a new eit to
Michalet only erected this year. It in by
Antoine Mercier and found ninny ad-
mirers. The hurying place of the Hugo
family warn naturally murrouteleal by
crowds of those who revered the great
author-and what Frenchnum does not?
Near the "rend point" of the Avenue
Delavigne in the same cemetery are
grouped the graves of Balzer, lk.Nerval,
Nether. Souvestre, Soule'. Butte:. Ikuge
and I ielat-roix, the latter in a magnificent
mausoleum copied from that of Senile
Africanua It elm to the last resting
place of these men of genius that the
crowd find .turnedegreaterjegithe ceme-
tery after having [stepped at the ever
popular tomb of Alwlard and Heloise.
At Montmartre it is again the men of
genius who are most honored. Theophile
Gautier, Merv, Goy tau Murger, the Ver-
ueta.. lialevy, Adam. Nourrit and Dela-
roche were all remembered by the surg-
ing populace. Around the tomb of
Offenbach it WW1 difficult to make one's
way. The little German composer has
lost none of his impulitr:ty in the land of
his adoption, although his operas may
not be heard so often as of yore.
At Montparnasse the graves of mile
nary anes-abourvie-Hereeisealt
mortal of Dumont d'Urville, the four
sergeants of La Rochelle, Gems. Pon-
celet, Loeerdo, Frinois and Varrean, the
student of the Ecole Polytechnique who
in MO captured the barracks in the Rue
de Babylone.
That I may not seem to exaggerate the
Lumber that thronged the cemeteries on
the fine I append the official figures.
At La Chaise there were 180.000 tisitors.
at Montmartre 40,000, at Montparnasse
33.000 and at St. Ouen I30,000.-Cor.
New York Graphic.
Sleep as a Neelminleati Operations.
A writer on the philosophy of sleepde-
clares that sleep is prevented by an ex-
crete of blood in the brain and propose
s
as a remedy to pump the blond back
from the brain be a peculiar method o
f
breathing, for which directions are
given as follows: Having assumed the
usual immure of sleep, the person is to
inhale slowly anti steadily long breat
hs.
devoting the whole attention to making
the inhalations and exhalations exac
tly
the saute length-t he length to be mu
ch
greater than that of ordinary breathi
ng,
although not sufficient to disturb the cir
-
culation by working the lungs to the
utmost camerae.
In support of this theory reference is
made to the feeling of faintness pro-
duced by filling the lungs with all the
air they wiU hold and then expelling it
,
repeating the operation rapidly three or
four time-a; the reeulting faintness is
 at-
tributd to Ow withdrawal of the bl
ood
from the brain, and the same effect, s
ub-
stantially, follows any sudden and ex
-
treme emotion. So violent a disturbanc
e
of the system, however, is not a
dvised
for the pm pose here sought, but &steady
and grade el diversion of the blood from
the brain to the lungs and body.-E
x-
change.
Tim Isle of Mimi.
The isle of Man is fast becomi
ng a
most popular seaside resort. The gr
eat
natural advantages it powwows, 
the
purity of rir and water, the pictures
que
ar.d romantic scenery, its objects of 
an-
tiquity within easy reach, the blendin
g
of sea mist and mountain air, the g
en-
ral ralabrity of climate. its innumera
ble
pierce of historical interest,a happy and
contented people enjoying their "home
rule," render the island most desira
ble




They were talking about second mar-
riages when a young woman wee moved
to enunciate this aphorism: "She w
ho
marriee a second husband does not 
de-
serve to have the good fortune to lose
the first."
Mach More Diblicult.
The Chinese code of morality does not
say: -Wives, obey your husbands,- 
but
"Wives, respect your husbands." This
,
It will be men, is very much more 
diffi-
cult of compliance than the first version.
-Lowell Citizen.
After a thorough teat I most posieve
-
ly assert that Acker'. Engliali 
Remedy
is the beet medicine for Asthma, 
Croup,
coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lun
g
Troubles that can be found. Ask 
him
shout It, for he fully guarantees It. Fo
r
sale by H. B. Garner.
The Dakota "State" Goverm
ent.
A BULL eICHT IN HAVANA.
The retsina Pars ei the Terforma
sem




otiostructed to seat 10.000 
perscns. and
there tri re close upon tliat tunnl
az l'"-
tint at the preseiere of the ser
ies which
was given ea Sunday week. The psi
.. es
of wine:aka mato' front Es on 
Cm
shady ado a the pines 
to on the
sunny side. • private box t
o hokl aix,
In addition, orris, accordin
g to pieition„
from CA to 430. • On Mazzantini's fin
d
entrance into the ring he was received
with a tenweat of appktuae, remind
ing
we of the explosive outeunit that is 'asked
will% a favorite of the Derby Awe( past
the winning poetat Eesout. Then the
pienderes mid lowlereleres appear. and
(Melly a detachment of what the Cubans
call the mem& cabins twee monkeys.
who are really the ne.,.,7twe who do the
neigh work and druggery for the Wine
thires. The nem all take their places, the
bull is tunitel in, steeds at bay for a few
seconds, and. with a dazed air, usually
makee a rash for • horse on which is
!wanted a picedore.
The fine I was a handsome Hack
animal, with prominent and powerful
horns encorniell ). is the teliciel
prorra • statist it. and in hat than ten
minutes he killed sie horses. All the
efforts et the espailna and the leuiderin
haat to attract ilia uttentien were fruit-
less+. Ile went ter:light for the berme, and
sudden slaughter v.-as the result. This to
me was the most 'hateful portion of the
rformance, as the play with tee
the outwitting dash of the men ()ter the
arena, the gay cote et. the triad excite-
ment of the &whetter, the wonderful
nerve of Mazzantini liefore he gave the
huge beset the coup de grave, were all
calculated to interest and excite rather
than to deleted. Mazzantine by the way,
SCI re a huperb enstunie of green and red,
heavily haul exietieitely enffirvelered. The
picadorre were clad in buff and silver,
while the meniel and active minus
wore red caps and jackets. The entire
staff More practicel acrobats, for &evasion-
wben theiedentraie a saddest charge
Ill their ilimetion, thi• wloile t,f tlo
• per-
formers leaped the parates of the inch:o-
we With sesposet and nittffitentie mug-
geetive of long training in a circus. Mere
adroit -dodgeni- and jumpers I certainly
never razed upon.
There 'wen. six bulls engage(' in sep-
arate conteets, anti the modus operandi
was much the tWIJW in each ease. T
he
picadores nr vi lance a pole terminat-
ing in a short slutai spike. When tlw
Isill daidies at the Nese the picador*
lungoe at the animal, wounding him
usually in the olioulder. In meet came
he pays but want attention to the irritat-
ing thrust. but gore« the bone, happily
making snort and mortal work of that
portion of the combat. -The rider disen-
gages himself as beet he may, and while
doing NO a banderiliene to attract the at-
ter:item of the bull. ileum a red cloak in
hia face. r This ealle him off, and he makes
chase, being dialled in his course by
others of his tormentors, until he is
worked up to n high pitch of fury. While
this gent on tee thousands of spectators
latuuteheiteeteiren, end riwn. an adroi
t
turn or a clever coup is made. ty a per
former the more ( titlemiastic throw their
cape into the arena. crying: "Breve
,
tore!n ••Ihen pegado liontbre!" And
the ampitheater is a seething, howling
mass of humanity.
During the program of the fight the
banderillena in order to keep the bull in
an enraged condition, thrust sticks, in the
ends of which are barbed points dike the
hex, ef an arrow) in his neck, near tie
sliouhkra To execute this with cer-
tainty and adroitnem the perfonner must
face the bull, and the beldness with a feel'
anehia_ixatition is surprise* e
While one banderillo swiftly delivers the
barbs smelter (stands close at hand ready
with his (lull reel cloak to cover the re-
treat of his companion. In Spain I am
told that when a bull 1.4 inelisixiseel to
ihow tight or slinks sway anti fails to be
arousal by theme nueldening weapons
they are supplemented by fireworks.
wh issue., when they touch the body
and teeter him to agony and fury. NOne
of the :mewls C111.7.1g0I1 ill the Plaza de Is
Habana required this fiendish atimukue
to incite them to action. On the contrary.
Ciev enteral iuto the spirit of the fight
vith as touch eagerness and animation as
lil the pm-formers.
Senor Francisco Alvarez, who gracious-
le accorded ine a teat in his box, and wk.
lea witnessed many fres s in Madrid aa
Seville. Azusred me that ho had neve:
seen se brisk a set of pugnacious bu
lk.
These at l i ttt als, by the way, are reared i..
Andalusia (specially for the ring, and let
$500 each to land in Havana. Their pole
greys were given in the prognumne we.
many details anent their breeding am.
condition. The supreme lllll ment at length
arrive& After sufficient teasing and teet-
ering the enraged at al muse be kilkel.
The espado, who ham (bluely watched the
maneuvers of the hatelerillene. comes
jauntily forward, bows gracefully reel.,
awl left to the vast timing, and throw.
ha black embroidered tap high into the
nir, lie carries a Idiom straight sword
and a warlet disk. He advatwee toward
his tette:mete and provokes him attenti
on,
Ile exasperates him by flaunting the rot
mantle, the built ••goes for him" and It.
leaps adroitly tat one side. These move-
ments are repeated several times, anti
when he gets his victim well in poseion
the skilful matador, with fiendish grace,
delivers US weapon almost to the hilt be-
tween the shoulder blade and the spine.
It seem* a miracle that Ma is not WA-
paled an the borne of the beast, front
whose mouth gushes a tcnent of blood,
lie reels, recovers himself, makes a feebl
e
show of resistance and falls dead. The
trumpets blare out a fanfare, the vic-
torious amaihint recovers his cap, smiles
and bows kw to the president of the day
.
who is seated in a cozy box, and the
mielity multitude express their delight
and approval in a frantic panoysmal
howl of acclamation. The maneffine por-
tion of the audience nwaya about with a
ferocity of movement imegestive of tigers
rather than human beingse the la
dies
wildly wave their fans and handkerchiefs,
and even the children join in the universal
and bewildering panic. It is a moment
of madams, a stupendous spectacle o
f
Romatelarbarity of -which we read in
histories of the mute-I-Havana Cote New
York World,
COW A00, Dec. 15.-A special fro
m
Huron. Dak., says: About 100 of 
the
members of the Constitutional Co
nven-
tion and all the members of th
e so-cali-
ed Legislature of South Dakota
, •re
here, as are Goy. Millette; tilted 
States
Senator; Rilgertem and other prominen
t
supporters of the movement. It se
em,
Inevitable from the general sense o
f
those here that the restraining cl
ause of
the (militants will be repealed,
 and a
data set for the State Government
 to be-
gin anteing.
"H ACK METACK" a lasting and
 fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 an
d 50 tents.
Bold by J. R. Aradeteed.
Ihe Cr ipples of Miss.
Men here, us a rule, are rather low
statured. They are. noVerthelum, 'drool
and wiry, althoti;11 the am
ount of fool
they individually 'put away". is ‘,
...ry
small and of inferior quality. Bine
 wy
and brawny limbed gients
and Calmeliee the primate born cevaliers
of the 11114(11u ft:To. mom as utterly ex-
tinct as the raise of latish wolf thr,,M.
Li, for itistance, a rare sight to tea in
Milan an individual over six 
feat in
height, while dwarfs waddle up alMit-it
you at every street corner. Everywhe
re
your eye falls on cripples', hunellin
eks
and otherwise deformed unfortunate.' of
both sexes-Use percentage of such fells
beteg enonnously large hoin 011t, mid of
Lombardy to the other.
After having made a very minute in-
quiry into ties causes of this anomaly. I
out in a 'seinen to inform s ou that it 
is
tlie result of marriage in the forbid
den
degrees of Lombardiana tir
e
very claim:eh i:t their (mamas. Fire:
cousins vied fine cotainaaud uncles end
nieces, unable to vet their union officale
wince I, ignore iiio law-the mo
ult
being that the children born of suet
par cuts are, in some way or anoth
er.
miserable deformities--erippleas dwarfs
and hunchbacks, or idiots and lunatics
Gentlemen having the welfare of thee
nation at heart are doing their best 
to
combat the evil; but I ant sorry to my
that they have signally failed in their
efforts.
This moral and material nuisance is
furthermore aggravated by the fact that
theme deform it ies thenutelves intermarry,
and in the majority of eases b
eget mon-
ster.; like themselves. I know that male
and female cripples, who aro profeesim tal
Isseetrs, make some money on the high
roads of Italy by exhibiting as their own
well proportioned children to the tour-
ists' gaze: but most of these mendicants
are rank impesters. Girls of stately
(eaten, and symmetrical build never
etgoiuse dwarfs, although female dwarfs
or hunchbacks pnwided with a fair
amount of hard mush can find little Anti-
culty in (securing a good sized pauper for
a husband any day in the 36.e.
Of the two sexes. therefereethe- mate
cripple, dwarf or hunchback is the most
unfortunate. He may belong to a very
lemerable family anti have thousands of
francs to his credit in bank, hut neither
his gold nor respectability will induce
any buxom maid or widow to share her
lot with his. Baffled in his effort to get
a decent looking wife he usually weds a
diminutive nionstroeity like himself and
becomes in due l!Ottrtiti of time the fathet
of a very interesting family. And le
the race degenerates. And se the chit
(leen of Hercules by a gradual weaken-
ing anti wasting of blool become so many
grinning Liliputians--ead and woebe
gone spectacles alike for gods and niete
It is tho name old story once more of tie
painting spoken of by Horace in his
epistle to the Pieta. The hcad is the
head of a Venus but the tail is that of a
Cur. San Francisco Chron-
icle, - ----------
A Geod
A mucilage very convenient for 
any
household experiments may be had 
by
putting half an ounce or so of glue into
a bottle and covering it with good
 cider
vinegar; the addition of reime alcohol
will preserve it any length of time.
11Istmal Meesufaltiont.
Jailer-Hellos, fellow, I've seen yo
u
here three or four times.
Prisoner-Well, what of that. I've
seen you here just as often.-liarpe
r's
Bazar.
Emersion was immensely practi
cal.
His imitators should remmeber that
 he
never thought so much of the over s
oul
se to forget the over shoo.-Bost
on
Eanerd. --
Julia Ward Howe says the. whil
e
some of the best newspaper work i
s done
by women, so, also, is some of the 
mimo-
sa.
A NASAL INJECTOR free w
ith
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Reme
dy,
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armi
stead.
George J. West, who has a
cted as
counsel for Doc. Wilson i
n his snit




FOR DYSPEPSIA and 1.Iver Com
-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shitolea Vitaliser. I
t
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm
-
istead.
,Use of the Comm Lilo(
One of the greatest articles of consump-
tion of the Indians is the octet leaf. It
Is universally used by them. Many of
(bent do not even know what tabano is.
The Indiana only use it. The so called
bon ton hive cast it aside. It is coneiti-
ered not the thing tel chew long. To this
I ascribe this invaluable herb not being
more known and used abroad. I gave it
a thorough test, di miring to study it-
properties. For five dors before star ine
I took my regular fig. In place of break-
fast 1 consumel about two ounces of
l'OCtirYTeWetli. 4' hewing P ant
lowing the saliva. I was astoniahea at
fie result. I went all day without eat-
ing, traveling on mule back. In tle
evening I not only felt no bad effect, ex•
cepting a little restleseness, but arrived
quite fresh. I feel confident that too
little anent' has been paid to this in-
valuable natural stimulant. The Qoi-
Owns have used it for centuries and have
thrived with it. They travel forty and
fifty utiles a day on foot with no other
food than a little texera tied round their
necks in small pouches. One of these
Indians is more grateful to you for a
handful of [malt cocoa than for money.
--Bolivia Cot. San Francisco Chronicle.
avec iseesis I.neennes.
There Is s pest dee/ of 
old malstiel
yet in congreas, davit* t
he lac:, that
many of the ebstenteenie 
landmarks hews
been removed dining the it de
w yella
In the senate, Morrill, of Ve
rmont, steads
out as the oldest man. being 76 year
s of
age. while lie. colleague. Ethnumie, is 60
.
Payne, of Oleo, is ititt) 711 year
s tete hog
fella short of Morrill by seven me 
Md.
Dawes, of Ilassechuateti, Is 70, altleitig
h
he desea not look 111.1. Wade lionment
. 44
South Carolina; Evarts, of New Yo
rk,
and Sawyer, of Wisautisin, have
 wit/t-
ented the blasts of tki v.anterm fuel 
this
heat of as 1111.1:11, summers. 
Evai-Li looks
much the oldest of the trio. I 'weer, (4
Miehigan, is spry. but has worn 
I;•.. )taree
Wilami, (4 Merylluel, awl itetwit.
Deereta. each 65, while I:w
k. .4
Kentock:,-. Pugh, of Alaiiena, to
66, an.I aatilebury, the ratty laced.,
falai Delaware. its 69, and Leeks i •
There is tio idle in the house . el I as
the two oldeet semitone Jud .tv,
the father of Cie lo Kum., the e i
e
l'ennaylvania ie. 4.1:te mist, lea. I La.
lie ii 72. But es he I IT!. It
Li said, is ewe. as.
Illsn'meu, ii:11, r.'.1.1e tile ilirecti i • Is
Waite, of Cenaeticut. at 75:. we, :I must
be Ott error. Carlin. of Penn:ale uiaau, i
s
119. Reagam. the ex-Confielsi;Ac
 pout.
muter general stud iretiottrer, the pride of
Texas, is 6'4. tue ta Singlettne of Mis-
sewippi. leakier, if Virginia. t6; ditt
o
Lindeley, of New York. tetarley O'Neill.
of Pennsylvania. is 65; Wads% orth. o
f
New York, the mine, and Gables,
 of
Ohio, makes up a gosi 62. The (Ad inen
In the Foliate Weill to be much more aged
in actions time those in the house.
Indeumix Aix J. m .
Seedless and Cordons l'eare.
In the Trinity college botanic gardens,
Dublin, a tree ham produced mome seed-
less and corelesa peens front a second
:rep of blossoms, which lacked vitality




Pile* are- frequently preceded by a
sense ol weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to slipposte he has some affec
tien
of the kidney a or neighboring organi
s
At times, oympunns of indigestion ar
e
present, flatulency, uneasiness of th
e
stomach, etc. A moisture Ilke perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, le a corn-
-men attendant. Bitted._ Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli
-
cation of Dr. Boeanko's Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, &Nothing the Tumors, allaying'
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Aduress
The Dr. Botainko Medicine Co., Piqua
,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
--as -a ssn-
Menlered and Robbed.
°LARY. ILL., Dec. I5.-A brutal mur-
der wso litionglit to light this morning
by the dim:emery el' the :entries of Mr.
Geo, Bowers. Mr. Bowers lived three
miles northeast of Newton, Jasper coun-
ty, ated had just returned from loidiana,
when( lie *M. his ferm for #2,400. On,
Monday afternexm at 3 o'clock he reac '-
el this city, and soon departed for Nea -
ton. Arriving there, lie was compelled
to make die journey of 3 miles on foot.
After croweing tile railroad bridge, it is
 glut, lie wee waylaid, killed and
robbed of $2,700, and hill body thrown
under a passing freight trade, which
matigled it al bosh beyomi recognition
ShOtilil the nittnietara be discovered
they will doubtless he lynched.
ss
TIIE REV. GEO. II. Tti AYER, of
Bi.ttriui,, 111.1.. say : ni
j ehl












I mod Iwo f lam ,f4raipepo 41
Sfolorle,Coriaripefien 4 A 1444•414 Tros4444..
.*--YOIJNA CORDIAL CURES 111111111ATI311.
Pad Blood •ad Kole., Tumbles by rlasestisg the
1.10...1 of all I. I...purities, otietystlartilag all parts
Of lb. body
-0-YOUllA CORDIAL CURS SICK-HEADACHE.
grereleta, Pelts. I., II, tiros. ti,, k Cble• by
hasing &Le lb( iaLd attrrielbet.184 tIe 1.411. 114.
si-VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSI&
ladiesiim and ,•onotici les i .ii the Maim-
Ilatitty of liar Ftwatt int....011141 I I -'Ssr 1.1.14.4a ul till
Slokimacb mki.. a tireliby ei prior.
-4-YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
of norlt• mod %sateen. by thilyste
lag ai toidrig the .yo. r,
-*--YOURA CORDIAL CURE3 OYERWORKEIw n h-,; ,• elii,lrirt
le▪ ts delightful awl tO, o.* ak grokotal leauc.
Tolls. Almanac and Diary
for 1557, A Idiodsome complete
Itad earful It,,.,.. l.III,,1O,.TLoI I CE
pits 551, •t It M lo • phissaut. oattiral rimy
**lied WI receipt of a b.pomade stamp. Addreir
MOLINA DRUG& CHEMICAL 00
• SALTIRSOIIK. MD.. U. LA.
PY/EMIA
Ti the moot virulent form (if bionii-poision-
Immem speedily fetal, but not less ••• r-
labile 110,14 1110 nitat kni of the bliesl
 of
so hide the Arht s 'option, Sr.- Pimples,
Sties. Rolls, sail Cutaneous /erup-
tions. 11 it the taint of Herofolo glut-.
a arninl of It. preeenee b such indications.
no lime lie loot In citing ATF.it'a
StRAAPAIIII.I.A. the only perfect and Tells
fr I urificalkti of the
blood.
SCROFULA
I. a foul in the Wood ;list rohl
out all the ia.. li ry of life. Nothing
a ill ersiliente it front as stem and pree
• cut Ii' frarn.mi.sirril to, .1.11..pritte but
A', eft's S • lee se f Tide. prepense
115(11 I' lobo she I.11.• that t, ill el. A
mos
lobrOil 144k0t1 snit m
e
teed te (',,itltuiit,ia Iii., *sew. Impovef.
lard blood bi e of
AN/EMIA,
It Wli .` .1 .-.#11.1ili.1.11 L.1 Pall
id
Skill. I 'Meek! bliiittered
Net-% :del Melia Ils st
'411110..11i, ii•"0 Weakness, Languor.
Coss of Nerve' Force, tatil 'feudal lie-
t I , tames, stale eels
itablv to iiisuidif ..r W  ut
frequent ly from It. The iinli mesh-
OM that. while eurifeine ile. Wool, en
.




Dr .1. Aye: Co., Lowell, Mas
s.
Sold by all Ills en: Price $1;
;mix Is ,'
The Compel. et Itusiness Men.
They talk of the conceit of singers, of
actors, of literary men and of profes-
sional men. But I don't think that any
one of those classes who, with the ex-
ception ef the lawyers and doctors, are
more or less despised and can show any-
thing like as much conceit to the square
Inch as the businese man who is making
a little money. I don't know that any-
hotly need have any conceit at all.
There's precious little to be conceited
about when you figure it all -down witii
most of us. But the way a man who
buys and sells thinea will shrug his
shoulders and turn up his nose at nn
artist, the calm assumption of almost
pity for a fellow who devotes himself to
scribbling, the dignified patronage with
which he looks upon all things that do
not come in sacks or boxes or tins are
quite worth studying.
If he likes a fellow he'll openly express
his regret that he is wasting his talents
in newspapers. Ho thinks somehow that
all journalists arc ne'er-do-weels, liable
at any moment to strike hint for a dollar,
always hanging about for drinks anti
never knowing what a rood square tneal
is. "lie's only a reporter," he says.
Well when a man's making money in
anything he does not want to change kis
ecru-
'
anon, but the fact that so nuuty
men keep in business is rather evidence
that they are not fit for anything else,
just as touch, at least, as the fact that a
man is a reporter suggests the: he it not
tit for businese. I don't thine t:le: the
average artein the average nee searwr
man, (ho average actor mak( i I -.is
money than the average clerk, aatl
has a good deal better Untie-San Vitra-
clop° Chroaiclo.
A 1.1•101.1.11.115 Society.
A society for promoting physical rec
-
reation has just been founded in Eng-
land by Mr. Herbert Gladstone. L
ord
Charles Beresfora and others. An es
-
sential part of the work will be to org
an-
ize drill, llsartlbillg. calisthenic exerci
ses
and all games that involve acti
vity and
discipline. It will provide teachers, and
in winter time will procure halls and
eovered places where instal. lion a
nd
practice umy still go on in si' te o
f the
weather.-e hicago Tribune._
Great Plowmen of Reath
The silver mines of Mexico extend fro
m
the Sierm Madre in Sonora, nea
r the
northern bonier, to the gold deposit
s in
Oaxaca, in the extreme south. A c
on-
tinuous vu in traverses. no hes than se en
-
teen state's and since the day a
 its
ili,ieovery has yieldiol more
 than $4,000,-
000,000. Yet these great sources o
f
wealth are estimated to le net mo
re
than one per cent of the undevelo
ped
and undiscovered whele.
tare ter Slek Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gunn'e Liver Pills
cure Sit:k Headache, ask your drugg
ist
for a trial package. Only one for • &ea
Reviler size boxes, U cents. Sold by
G. E. Gaither. aase-_.
The striking miners at the Bear Val-
ley colliery, near Shamokle, Pa., res
um-
ed week.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough 
sod
Bronchitis. J. R. Annisesad sells It.
R. Armistead.
Patents Granted.
Patents granted to velvets of th
e
Southern hates during the past week
end reported especially for the Nsw
Ea by C. A. Snow it Co., Patent law
-
yers, "pp. U. S. Patent Office, Will-Ili I g-
ton, I). C.
W W Drumnioad, Louisville, sen
d
moulding machine.
W S Dudley, Covington, removing
fiber from cotton seed.
F E. lleluuig. Louleville, flue cap.
F Mtinuell, Mt. Sterling, cash 'register.
1. le Orme. Paducah, leg roller.
ft S Sea, Seiviss, metallic en fettle fo
r
rail waya.
C II Shrader, Cevington, machine for
Iwtering book covers




Mrs. Pluebe Citelliey, Peterson, Clay
Co.. loss, tells the fellow beg remarkable
story, the truth of wlikh Is vouched for
by the residents; of the toe : ••1 ton 73
years old, have beet) troubled with kid-
ney i•omplaint and 111.111elleFa for stony
years; could not draw nii self without
help. Now I ant free from all pain ant
i
gormless, and am able to do all my t-wn
house% ork. I owe my thanks to Eire-
trie Bitters tor having renewed to
y
youth, slid removed completely all dis-
ease anti pain."
Try a Bottle, only 50 cents at Harry
B. Garner's Drug Store.
40--
Ilirderdered For Money.
NEWTON. II.L ,flee, 14 -George Bow-
ers, it wealthy end prominent citizen of
title .Jseper) (mislay, was Initial on th
e
railroad track dead anti ettaegied. Il
e
bail been niurdered and then plated i n
the 'reek that the trains passieg during
the night might cover up the bream*
mime.. Be returned Isat evenitig from
Vitteennete with es(e) in money, haring
elaposeil of some real estate there, and
started to hie home a short slietence In
the country about 9 c'clock last night.
There is no elite to the murderer.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,






II 'fl WRIISLY maintaii 1.
11. issioon at
the leading illustrated newspaper in A nter
ira :
and its bold upon public esteem sn
it roofidence
was stronger than at the pr
eitent time.
Besides Die picture, H 
ways eiretaiss a -Hasheesh. of one, ere astons
illy
Of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illus-
trated, with short glories, poems. 
sketchea, and
papers en Important topic. by the newt popula
r
writers The rare that has 1,011 pe,'-a'e.e.fnil
y
exert sed is lb' pent to make II 'a Wain
-
LT a safe is well as a welcome •iiiitor to ever
y
Mossehold will not be trimmed in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
roar Vile,:
II A RPIP:We WILERLT 114 0
0
II A liPP.K's MAGAZINS 
I 00
It It %Z. Alt 
so..
H A it PER. s Pt' PkOPLE 
2 00
HARTKR'S PR 55.1(1.15 SQUARK, LIBRA It'.
Datt l's' It Nroaliere)
" 
xi
II A RPER's HAMM skink& One Yrs,. 
('I Nemben)
Postage free in all subserlbers Is the 'llnliStedn"
Stites or t, eaten
The Volume of the W entry b
egin sill, the
dm Number for January of each 
SC •r, When
i.n time is ovientorned, saber-1.10ton w
ill begin
with the Number current at time o
f receipt of
°I4er.flou 01 Voteless of Ha  
Waist.v, for
three years back. III neat cloth 
binding. will
tent by mail, pit-Lain pallo
r by express, free
ofe.:.pe nee (provided the freight do
es not elreetl
one ctollar Ng volume), for ft; 
110.11nni
I 104 h es for park volume, sult•ble for
Meiling, will be sent by mail, peelpald
, on re-
eel pt of $100 each.
Remittances alionlit be made by 
Post -0Wee
Money order or Draft, to avoid reline« of lees
,
Newspapers •re tot to ropy this advertise-
remit tithout express order of Haar=
It NOV PI an. .

























in all of the litter,. polyp
Tr -Weekly 1T0.
NEW ERA






Thokday, Tharsday and Saiarday
of each week. A staunch:Democrat', organ.
beet Indlieenicale ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
win! I.e trued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates 
of
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Wr,•kl) in cluboof 5 . it 16
Werklt in clubs of in . Iit
Persons now taking the Weekly New Int who
Amore to ehaoge to the 'en-Weekly, can t
o so
and re.r1 ve a reedit for all unexpired time due
ahem ron the Weekly.
THE CENTURY
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. litaltrilt.\r-
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST , IMPEINEIVILLE., KY.
-Keep a full stock of-
For 1886-87.
Tug MST( AT an Illustrated monthly meg-
&sine. having a regular cirrulation of about two
hundred thousand coplesi, often reaching and
sometimes exceeding two bemired and twen
ty.
Ave thousand. Lb.ef among its many attraction.
for lbV110111ittit 'ear la a serial winch has b
een
In active preparation fee natant years. lit
. a
history of our ,,o ft country in in moat critical
time. as set forth in
The Life of Lincoln,
111) iti• onfidential . tortes
John I. ".i,obao amid (em
Joists Hay.
Thos great a ..rk, begun with the sane bon of
President Lincoln, and roatinued under the
authority of lesson, tin' Hon. Kober% T Lineola
Is the only full awl authortative record of the
tufo of Abraham 1.10110111 Its authore were
friend. of Lincoln before his presides.", ; they
were most intimately associated with him as
private secretaries threughout hi, term r,f °Mee
and to them were traniderred upon Lincoln".i
death all his private papers. Here will be told
the inside history of the tie ti war and of
President Lincoln's administration -important
details ut which bate hitherto remained Imre-
vested, that they in ig it first appear in this au-
thentic history. Hy reason of the publication





which has been followed with unflagging inter-
ne, by a great a nilienee, will occupy leas space
during the commit year. Getlyoburg will be
described by Gyn. Neat ,Chief of the-Union Ar-
tillery), Gen Longstreet. (ten Z. M. Law, and
others: Chickamauga, by Gen. D. H. Hint
Shernians's March to the Sea. by Generals
Howard &nil Slocum Genenos Q.
 A tillImore
Wm. F. tenon, John Gibbon. Horace Porter,
nail John a Mosby will describe special bottles
and in.-meat.. Stones of naval engagementa,
prison life, etr., etc., slit appear
Our stork of Omeerint lo full sad ro
mpiete,
indoor mime as low as the lows* Call be
-




"The Hundredth Mao." a novel by Frank It.
.tockton author of "The Lady, or the Tiger,.
etc* . baron in Novemlwr. Two novelettes 
ltv
.15.. resumes he Mary Hattori
Foote, "Uncle Melling," Julian Hawthorn. *
A-
ward Eggleston, and other prominent America,
*ethers will be pruned during the )ear.
Special reatures
;with illustrntion., serlea of artic
les
On affairs in Meseta and Siberia. by George
Kerman. author of -Tent Life in Siberia,
" who
!kaolin% retereed from a moat eventful visit
 to
Siberian prisons; papers on the Food Queetioa,
with reference to its bearing oa the lAbor Prob-
lem; English (*an...Iran; tin. Eggleston's Re-
ligious Life is the Alsieriran Colonies: Men and
IA omen of Queen Annie.. Reign, by Mrs. Oli-
pbant ; L 1st retry Inure. Spiritualism. Astrolo
gy.
etc . by the Rev. .1. M. Buckley, D. D
., editor
of the v bristian vorate ; itatronomical pape
r':
articles throwing light om Bible history, e
tc.
Is mppled with the beat liquors Dust eau b
e
lotted aaywhers, thee mama'
Prices. A Free Copy
Subscription price, 64 00 • year. 35 i•entil •
number Dealers. Postmasters. and Ore
 pub.
hollers like subscriptions. Send for our be
au.
ti folly illustrated 24-page catalogue f, free
; , eon-
taming full prospectus, etc.. Including a spec
ial
offer by which new readers can get back num-
bers to beginine of the War Series at • ve
ry low
price. A specimen eepy ,baek number; will be
sent on rettuest. MCNTIolt Tills 




for young people is what the paper
s call ST.
N li'llOtan Do you know about it.-how good
It is. how clean and piire and helpful,.
 If there
Sr.' any boys or girls un )..our house sill you not
lr) us nuMber, or try it for a ear. an
d sec if it
isn't just the element ).1t1 1114.1t1.1 tll I h
e I selioid,'
Tlie London Times Ino. RAW. "We ha, e nothin
g





Stories liy Louisa M. AlrOtt and Fran
k It.
Shrekton,-several by each author.
A Short Serial story by Mrs Burnett, whose
charming "Little Lord Esuntlerov" h
as been a
great feature in the past yahoo( ST. NICKOLAS
.
War steries for Boy. and iris. Gen B
adeau.
chief-of-sear. biographer, and 
confident' al
friend of General Go Ant. and one of t
he ablest
end moat popular of living milit
ary writer,.
will coutrilinte a luiMber or papers describin
g
in clear and tit style-Poem of the leading 
at
ties of the civil war. They will b
e panoramic
ileseriptsons of single contests or sh
ort cam-
patens, presenting sort of literary pic
ture-gal-
lery iif the grand and heroic contesta in which
the perento of many a boy and g
irl of to-day
took part.
The Serial Stories include "Jua
n and Juani-
ta." an admirably written story of
 Mexican life,
by Frances ('onrtenay Baylor. author of 
"ON
Both Sider:" alert, "Jenny's Boael
ing-House,"
by James Otis, • story of life in • g
reat city.
Short Articles, instructive and en
tertaining,
will abound. Among three are: 
"How a Great
Panorama la Illade." by Theodore R. Davis,
 with
prefeee Illustrations; •'.Inning •
 CONIT11106i011"
(Naval Academy). sad "Itee
ollectione of the
Naval Academy ;" "Boring fo
r Oil" and
"Among the Gas- wells." with • nu
mber of strik-
ing pictures; "Child-Sketelies from G
eorge El-
iot," by Julia Magruder; "Victor Hugo', Tale
s
to his Grandchildren," rec
ounted by Brander
Matthews; "Flistene Girls.," by X b 
Brooks
Also interesting contritnitioes from
 Nora Perrv,
Hemet Prescott myefferd. Joaquin M
iller, II
H. Boyeeen. Washington Gladden, Alice W
el-
lington Roll Mit, J. T 'Trow bridge. 1,Seute
nant
Frederick reehwata ft, Noah lirooka.Grace 't
enni
Litehlield. Rose Hawthorne Lathdrop, 
Sire. S.
111. S. Plait. Mary Mapes Dodge, and t
ummy
others. etc., etc
The subscription price of Sr. Tilenotati len
a year; 35 rents a ri.,mher. Subscription
s are
received by booksellers and new
sdeakws every-
where, or by the publisher.. N
ew volume be-
gins with the November number 
Seed ("Tour
beatittfully Metered...I catalogs, (free
) contain-
ell full Pruineetuo, 




OIn Ors Patent elreileenritte ie. d- 
as eame-51.5
9.wi-Drseines ase
remembia N. Oen ersialeeMee*Tif=
er demises Adele. lip il free
aratirobtainel4eapeeer
lOwited
tune mien ROCAS 
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Every man and boy wearing a
Bumme4 Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
IiI.ai0Tcp.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice- Fall and
Winter Furnishing CV•oCs.
C554_S...=..1 No. ="our..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
iNTC1_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. Lwill save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.





Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats
,
3EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
egir-We keep the beat brands of Robertson an
d Lincoln County, Tenneense, 
whiskies. Al.
Monarch brand, Nelson and Anderson Coun
ty, kontucky. Whiskies, and Dommtle Wh
am
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
J. R. GREEN & COI5
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
 Anti Sole Agents for the Fo




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOW
S.
lilount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
17 rr I NT 'I' 0 3EL AE
I
Wheel-Barrows anti Roade-tereper
e, Frick dt Co's Engines, Separators
 and flew-
Hills, Springfield Engin
es and Separators, Eagle E
ngines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross A Co's Straw. Oste 
and Hav Cutters, and large Enaillag
e Cuttere
For steam power, Bell City Feed 
and Enalllagr Cutters, all sites bo
th Imod and
power; Thomas' Da
y Rakes, Hoist Power, and
 FlainiLis (tiara
Shellers, Pumps for cis
terns and deep wells; Mast, T
om Co's
Wind Mills and Pumps for
 same,
Iowa Blarl) Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Begeise is fall and 
complete, with latest itnd et 
to atilt
every one. We call special att
ention to lb. 
"HORS!sliu ft
FERTILIZER!
Tee Tobacco and Corn. 
Every bag has a gua
ranteed analysis printed thanes
sod this guarantee Is goo
d morally and es a 
call hetov baying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
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We have arranged wa
n (50'lishIllibels 41 the
SIPWIgiapery wainwl Lee
r Co furnish the Tat.
W Itir lema amd 
any or all of thew all
the fottnertag rates tree
. 44 pototo to soh.
eon bers :
'Ilii • W eiterlik Er Kra 
awl Weekly 1 su-
mer Journal • 
• 6 5 SO
Weekly Loutorilie t ono seser
ead • • S SI
'WI). Ismos Me I onso
erelal - • - II b•
Owl t eerier Jeersal 
• - • II SO
sun. ay t ow WI Journal 
- • 4 30
Weekly livei•ville I mows 
• - 3 111
Weekly li•••••tille leuraal
 • 1 to
Venison' Items Journal, 
loin.' Me II I0
Weekly Martian- Journal
 • • • 4 SI




Harper'. Weekly • -
 • 6 TO
Harper's Doter - - 
• 5 30
Harper's Young People -
 - 4 II
PeteratimOl Ild arise ne • 
- 6 el
Ifertertie Kagaatue - 
- SW
Deily Ketniso rust 
- - - T IS
Weekly Kreuter/50551 • 
- • III
tio.rtry*. lade 's Book 
• 4 oil
alikkorday Evening 10.1 
- - 4 00
New York Le. er 
• - l au
lienewee' Mo.plagaslite
 met Nets Sr. 4 ft
Detroit Flee Poem awl New Era 
350
11..1..Swuelay Night and 
%co kra 4 3
Our little 11.4.• No
r.ers woo Oew Ern 3 be
ra




Oenti - Weekly row mid N
ew Kra










hut couluattee of i..4 Ago_
 ministers
st he weal 1u50$ the balle
t 1111% have
11.1 y eyallinetrieul ttml al-0.11e
 bles• or the
high 1,1e1.
(locerotw -who east liwii•g
 bettor to the - 
-ow • ow-
oitlee by batwing Into its
 petrillied rime- 
Rector liscuell'a l'a
ll.
Roos tiro vivid to.. oh lite
." Illoer tt 00141 
- - '
131/11 
it do tr1 thrill* Iii 11 ft.*
 .011d ptigu....day 
lissosit•ini, IL I:. 111.
-k la roilletbil 11
! that the Rev. k




Mrs, _Langtrt. has. ire
tted $IItLUi*a its-.
the ten weeks she b
ar been playing
New York. anti her
 season 1.4 nor 
half
Ohs- r.
Dr. Woods, representing 
the Capital I
Pritding (' pairy ha
s bought the re-
tire outfit of the late 
Frankton Yeo-
man. 'The name of t
he paper sill here-
after to the t 'apital-
Yromast.
N1.1111111 N is 
1 ofillectictil,
married • 13114.14.r. lie"
 brothers slit CIII
high jetal. mid .1.4. 
her throat for
elate. 4 .4iiintoti.111 cc i
des s v. it Ii It re
fortunes will be t, e e
ry marketable
hereafter.
Fraul: Wohord has threit 
discours-
ing on the political o
utlook his this r•tate
to 3 Weeliiiiglon eorre
.poto !ell F Ile sat •
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$ca Wawa&
-• -** lases 
lassaiba, :




To- W la Olds of leo
A clear bead I. i
ndicative of it sod
Width as. I reviler habi
ts IA heti the
body and
 the naiad Work•
eloggiehli , .1) to's sa
tanic ea)
moist ist the recover)
 or Id.) +teal te.t.y.
The it41-••11‘ *11141* 1
11141' and On total VigOr.
?It 34.44." .114,4otto ...I a LloaBg. . ug6.41
JjI 1:•ris e1114. Shit a loll 
eolart•d fath•
el •• 1.4•41.e. LIN11.-Lei (be O
ld DIU 11 shown
10
atol robbed hites ot S7.1 T
io. "I al" es*
3 et rioltol. t
oe ositl ssi
sl
been no-tor 6.1 :V
. I sill s
area to thi. eh% I
lif 555W. emu/
9. islir etiorl
. o Ill rs solve, •toll
the 1.11 11-h 11. %thuds
, (Is-, hi
Which retool Ise 
vs III mot/ 116 that c
olt
II this 'onto. .lami
ld prior 11-1111 11 N 111
SOO that y moos 
non iti I
 „ der 
be a Wall. If 01 el
ites le ith,1 11141 le
-
fret. •





James Mohan', I. so.,
 (ilia 11.1411 ilia street brea
th aserreerj, lay xtallo
h's Ca.
Nasal
yelling e Itt the other
 dot vs itl, is letter 
tarn. Remedy. Pric
e 11.1 erode.
II, „,,,ii.or 4 1.,..1 Les 
h„.,.. 4,..1 sit im. 10,
 . tor foto bold by J . 
It. Ai uslatead.
---is. • eln--• • -
proliopoi ismonliStri• I
d lii• iteliklaitOra
lining Itini al once lit 11 fee
. For a choose 
Fled to his Beath.
they thiiiiitlit it is oisiii b
e u ell tel let li-
. Iota rr-cear , brood hint
. And still there




The Jonea family is. 1;e
itiot !yenta an:
in high tewther 1/C4...11*
P Mrs. Hugh
Jour. of -Erie, has reer
ive I ottietat no.
Hee from Catentta;- I odi
c otthrt death ot
Henry Ilughea, who has
. left a fortutte of
111,000,0W If there is 
any perams icl
I 
Ct7it-tTiary , I tallied JIM
 les"; latithe-she whit !Hs
-0okt oponially . remituru
eini to the
do %ell to o rite et mir
e t $ Mrs. thigh.
 helito Acker. a 
$ 0 yowled* 'Vehicle. A
s
Cemtury Hag me - 
• - • • oe Jo
tter. Erie, and oak tor par
ticulars. 
a laxative they 
hate - . equal. '11007
.__ . _ 





 - - - 3 lat t
eethe
tat  Dyspepsia att
./ all diseiteee aria-
The
towoonati *mania; Nicks 
sad Kew Kra 3 Ho
 Mr. noel Mrs. Ham
ilton Fish. of New ling 114:111 a ithwareit
 stomach. With a
ecouswea Iii•ottat. and 
Nes kr.
Low...vine semi-Weekly 




iffy iit Slats' hi 5 .1 441.1.'4 
4 •ehitit•I.
4 44  r h• 1 111 am a M
ir. neon, m ?torso,4 .10 Sirs.
 m.• i vs- , 
,  A . • 
NON. JOHN t OFS11.1 1
11011 Ni ILL.
In.,. ,,.. ot 11.,er ',:_ta..1Its, Sick, l
irailseike
is liop....i tile. If . 
B. 4$ .• . druggist.
%pint of the Vans awl 
New kra
Americas Farmer awl N
ew k.ra 3 in (arolina, t
iny y t•ste ago. Iler 
.
grand- .
ile:t 101.10.1..X, I) c. III -T
he Ilint..lohis
P'suoaai latocknias and
 Varner awl New father reprearotted Noittll 
i •Andisia in 1 1A1 y„,„it 
iir„,,„ Is swain „lbw,
' ta, his
Nolo' till, ., I hoo 
oight,
at 1.14Vr 111 Hoek
, Seet•olool mate 4 'hat 
lee
JAisoiary, of the ill-11111.1
 11 opk ins, hail
aortas o Ills ileitis rou
ndel, %Ito drew
razor and silt .1siattary 
o very ..everc
gash to the •lidoene ., w
ith h with
leat rove total.
The negro. porpia-d 
by • 411.•era of the
bold, jowled owe' boa rd 
N1.1 Ns. 11 1..N h-
eal. January is sthl ol
ive at lest se-






eat Ilse Ilrls iiist . Mr. 1
.1.1. 1-1141 atile
(11.1 Craid'aleration of States
 o Weil pre-
reel, .1 the constitot tonal t
a: Los lot States




them were preeeitt. exe
rpt 4,114. a the
gran hoot, wk. 1.44rosehool to E
ngland.
to ion.. of throw
rarshot p‘ecious i7t-coreirn 
thija-of




.% goat 1.31114. o
w. tooted isi the
liono• Oottoniny. It ea
: aloort,
clovisive. There Were In
s gales of ors-
.0.
room ou netteint of
 an ainforttlitale acci-
deht. 21troatt a y e
ar ago he sVpped ott
the icy IlaVelistrIlt• Mll
e fell, breaking I
da
leg, still at bit thew 
slime then has he
beeil atilt. to walk alt
horn t'se aid of
crtitelar-a. Yesterday.
 oldie %analog
a ...l its his yard, 
toot rtf his crutches
slipped  suet 111111$4
'.1 1.11111 to throw his
whole weight 4111 the broke
n- leg. h....Pur-
ists Al In_ .11101 a way
 as-to Woke leek"-
 • for him to reme
lt' in ids reedit for
awhile.
-40- • ow-
1 ere for Sick Headach
e.
For proof Hod Dr. I Il111
11.11 Liver Vills
mire Sick Headache. 
sok your druggist
!for trial pavlage. On
ly (me tor a dime.
Repllar 111Ze (10‘es,
 25 ceti(e. Y:01•1
 by
tory, no gebi Meth-4, 1.411
 a simple vote. E.. Gaither.
Mr. Mori isms movell to
 go itilo "com-
mittee to the vs hole In en
iekler 1714••
1111c 1.1114." The 1 Vas 
and nays were
ealled for. l'he o
te was announced
Ir. for, I:ot egainat. A ilorry of half
sit ppresse.1 eIvitenien
t holies% ed anti the
great tariff trttt Is. for 
this y ear  less
toyer. Five of the reforme
rs wri"h.-ab-
omit . 11341 they loon prea
rnt the tore
vs-s ''ill have been a li
e, Six Iti•iiiihn-
cWin %Well N illt Ilte I 4•1
1111CrAte. 111111
orooto. with Ilse Repot.-
about the Col. ruulthig for 
Governor' ; Hollis. At the last 
ss  Me. Ram•
31M the }typo...Nemo. oleleo
led tat Ill re._
4 'ale. Jack Gross lots 
cOnellbleil inn io
resign alter all The 
felloo 11  110 11 vre
an  1 to little Joel. Ho
rner
•ty Is' waiting to j.ansp 
iisto Jai k's
nitor4 O Ill eilentle steal bac
k I  with
a very Pour opiniou of. In
to who chavg-
ea 111• nthi.l.
form I; -vs.res. 
ear they had X
majority ,.r:. with II posei
ble lie. Where
v. III they he or,. I ear
 The result he
all last ettioLtetury. 
Both punier ale
thoroughly alormunItted 
it n41 • tit go be-
fore the eountry In this rr
eord.
I 11.1, li At hiNt. t tit to
i his. tomer... t 'weir 
epresents the ,isit.-jt o,teol 
Cure. We
• t S;$1.1 he .1. R. .%rtti
leteed.
will claim from Ii P leNt
 state coni c-II.
totio :  0 They vt  ii gt
 t it, lost not mi-
tt! southern and %est
er,' Kentucky -ita
oh it !MIX P111,11,C1m. 
e..1.1.••• it to tiler#
proport ton- : 0. 1 ilogratire
 aside, list y
whint the earth a11,1 the





t- mord the Etigiish Sparrow. 
A bitter
tight on-. staged over the feat
hery lin-
portation, but the "little 1001
 .log" III
chirp just the sone. 1v1111 tare
s it tins
ort lot ata to ill
y
larger than tlic 1 tr... 1'11la 1 i
ce in Swab
',iodine sail vomit... is 
Nlinittoo.to,
sfuorts o it II !taloa t irligoor
de 111/11 FInri•
ila rephyr•-and it look.slike
 the litt,e
fellowTsaa come to stay.
- - - -
The Georgia legi4lattitri• i
s excite I be-
e:mar an Atlanta paper eherg
ed ationy -
ill's. 'V that OP, III: 911/ ir numbe
r
thinking too moo Is, '1111h
. itectotatiot.
w cs 4...1.111•141e11.01 is 1'0111plilllelat.y 
the 18.1
K entut ky 
ovoitgjott
a prominent member entered 
a sobolit
slot 3 oplare from the State boti.e, r•ok
otT his hat and coat, put on th
e lmr-
keetwrs' apron an•I stood
 in the dnor
%eh- • his telly er-stedesthei
s He they
I.s.'.'sl by on tlItit V% its. (.1 oli
maer -com-
mercial.
The Louieville .14o4 key 4 hob
 lit, Coln-
ideleil arrange:mos'. cc ht•reby
 ha it,.-
spring of Harr.. will he
 run at its
it ra.••• ifsl mile aii.1 a to:tit
er for
a rucks- id $41,000, jierha
tie the ric:ient
ever rm. In Atneries. Th
e conditione
are in.. !riled after tlione of th
e great
Etiglisio Eclipse stakes. Ye
ar by year
Kentueky becomes inure s
us.l 1110re di.-
tinetly the center of the throt
ighbrers
intone/do end such a ..take a
s this, ruts
011 her own moil, sill do mulc
h tornado--
fain the supremacy of t
he state in rill
equine matters.
The latent and really-1hr 
weightleat ob-
jection ur&.I agalust G
en. Buckner is
that lie will not hippodro
me the State in
iii,' canvass for tiovertior.
 SOille people
hold the idea, erroneou
s the ugh it Way
be, that the ollice of Govern
or is a prod-
thou of 1 r and digni
ty far above the
pettifoggery of small-fry
 politkians.
However mistaken tit.. p
eople may be
in rola simple belief, 
it will take more
than a sinister illpreetIon t
o change them,
I. nothing ntore colite
nytittle
than for a man of ab
ility aspiring to a
.1 moo-dile, Ittlr-1 %, or king. 
incompt.
able nocernor in it g•ssi th
ing to have,
hut as hart %cork
ing, ineorrttp-
talst f,egivi-sture I. '.ally - m
use imptsr.
toot. It I. the Legislature
 and not the




of VIII, VIII a /III 1041196'W It
ry 11414.11t101111
311.1 miter difficult !ooldettie as they
ari-e. The I ogiodetti e.
 II. 15 genii-s1
thii 1-1111t rot the I
II et...or. bust the
Oin•ct :ow CA /I 9109 its a grea
t deal to-
cc oink comredfilog the Legis
lature.-
Ilis- tale, an is ii aliotbie seittiment.
iv,. kir.. how tiitte to time ettlieii Ilse
attention ot our readers 
to th•• humor-
toiler (I tI.i,. In titer. It.
 fore 101,g Cittl•
Ilitlate• 11 ill begin to er
op out and tlw
two partii will inske
Already polite of the a•ltica
tita nre
1.11110o:4 Is the toholer lors
t-lo. As the
Repnblicatis claim the county
 loy as gooti
coons! 111:i j..rity it (knit yrs,
 tipoo theist
ootiOioite Is comps-n-4, energet
ic,
loonies., moo. 'floe H
MIs- /1119y reelo
•itit the Democrats: NI
I mere fruity
to party in 5ill:t1194
11910110 (Sr
peculiar isilitieswaiii trots Winn
er or toot
should %sigh more hesvilv 
on the
judgment. ofthe people th
an the lot tin -
Sic oortli id the 1111111. N
o Little server
or tolgliborlo lot hoes she'll.'
 pette41
into this, brief foroutinetwe 
in order 90
9411.90•91 Is Is is, lb for the fu
ture No
suere *spiraled for 'little lemo
n+ sl Id be
indulged-tor the paett 's 
sake, A good
1111111 111110: It.. 1,111 hut 
hi', Doc d DUDA
part y ii• 11, ill 1.• ..'serlaoi.og
 ly snowed
. ii ode r. people dt•ilial
••1
legielatoont auol liosinees legi,Liti
trea and
the) are going to bave the
m at the rink
party 111111Letions Ito the non
ce. Such
tont •lits US these nt IreeIv
 t•xpresseti
''ii fele street-, t•vt•ry slay bv sensibl
e men
01 boili porde,. 1% nen the
re are. so
I:141,y sl5. I 111.'11 I., se.,511 Irmo tru
ly the
duty or one is an ettey
 task.
The Innoille Ic they are ee
t Irepsently




Ills' nom for the Olin-,
•
Scroftsloits humors, erysipelas, e
siller,
I soil catarrh, tilt. lie 11111.41 
by taking
! A We Sarsaparilla. ' I
 hate used tide
medicine fit Illy !audit., tor ecr
oftibt, and
know, it it is taken persistently,
 it will
eradicate this terrible dithea-e
."-W. F.
t',.• kr, M. Ir., tIreenville, Tenn.
_ ...ow • - - o ill prove valuable to 1 110Se del/1
1111g to
great office us dim the jic
ket of a monist- TWO
 OF THEM CRIBBED, 
form secret societies. 
lai the descript-
ion occurs the following:
 Entering Sig-
chetah and go before the peo
ple perform-
ing little tricks 1111 jog
glery entler the
ga.. alit captiire t
he applause of ti:.-
people'.
•41.
Foolish rum With re
nder.
!41 tnlasoN% 11.1.1t, thee. I
li -Last night
at Providence. cc lit
he' it 14.t sit beta a
nd
yoneig nom %ere eng
aged in lite foolials
pastime of waking 
Maeda in logo by Ictr-
nag Is. in then., ti
lling them up *lib
poo der and totwIsing t•f
f with is fuse,
a premature explosi
on itudelteol duo is
a• ol hadiv crippled 
chortles Itauks. is
S.111 .11 rtlpt c 'Ian le 
condiletor
oft Ilic O. . Ililiruast, 
Ills left arm la
badly horned and !t
ort, ti gli it le
neeersary • This iiiii r
ising the t g
men Is reelitliC tolerab
ly Sell, t110111(11.
ttl coin te, aull-ritog
entielilenslity.
1 Bruises, Sorra, Cl
eers, Salt H11441111, Fe-
1 ver Sores, 'Vetter, Chap
ped Hands, Chit-
Mai na, Corner and all Skin 
Eruptions, sod
.
Tic Haar Siii.t7c.Es. the 
world for I
iTuel
l4141.11 :.j'vii 1....y retwir 
. 
mica Salve.
r•I k Is guaranteed
 to give perfect sat-
kfaintisIII, or Motley r
efunded. Ptiee 25
Garnet .





imprint- • hieli is investigat
ing %Iola:Isms
ot the comity prohibition l
aw, ham been
. Iss sca.loo more th
en A week, and is still
at o link. While 1111
 Welek is someoltat
secret. Set it is said tha
t more than thir-
ty wore hate been Mad
e toot spatted of-
fenders. It i•s 11'0 deterinh
istiOn fit those
Who heel. charge of the 
matter to push
this' thing through i and to
 pisolsit to the
extent of the leW every
 Violator Of its
provisions. Gambling i
s being looked
into and somebody will g
et caugist then.
no doubt. .14.1in Li Idl
er la ItoW 111.1411





 is vrhat you
need for Constipation. Lo
os of Appetite
kizzistents, and all aymptorer• 
of Dystwp
aia. 1'64.10 and 75 ce
nts a bottle. Sold
by .1. It. Armistead.




Iniryer, of New Yotk, 
who has been
malting surveys of tbe Misaie
sippl river
here to loeate the bridge, repo
rts he has
fouled on the Arkansan side,
 at a depth
of 12:. wet, a *trawls of clay for
 a splen-
did founder Issii, which cl
ears up all
doubt as to the poesibility 
of finding a
base strong enough to aup
pott such
structure. The Kansas Ci
ty people arr
o It Ii the engineer's relmwt
, 51511
nay they are ready to begin
 work as
1411.11 /11. 411P 1.11111101' IS 1(111111P
11 I/V I'out-
Kr•les. Width' tw
o day. the Ksoiss•
4 it IL potty has bought rto
.Oist worth,
of real estate near the lwat
ion ot the
Midge, in s order to have sou
pier depot




Save money and I Motor
 bilk. Relieve
your mothers, Wives 
and Sisters
by a timely purchase of 
lit, lio-
satiko's Cough and Lung
 Syrup, the
beet known remedy to
r Coughs. Cottle,
Croup S1141 Rr iiiiiiiiiii a
tlectioos. Re-
lieves Children 411 1 roup
 hi iiiii • 'light;
may save yen loindreds
 of dollars. Prier
oo cents slid $1 On. hAltiple tree. Sold
by II. E. UAW'.
--Secrete of the K nishta of L
atter.
The act Teamed by the l
ast leginhiture,
whereby the obi State Con
stitution is to




skies that it cannot b
e changed without
the corment of a m
ajority of the voters
ot the State, and t
he nioarobacks moil
atay-at-hotnea have s
o far kept the old
document out of the elt
itehi•a or aggress-
ive reformers, lis the lapse of
 time the
muralesr of voters In t
he State became
011ikagmlna quantity, 
tn.' with thie as
a stoner. the Ilet 
referred to proposes to
require all voter 
competent to vote for
reprieentetive, argiat
er next A 'wort,
they to be the true
 'somber of voters of
Kentucky. It is th
en hoped the old
constitution will bit 
smaalool sip accord-
ing to Its own 
provision.
404111.111M
1:1/11T WoRIII, TA% ., Dee. 16
 -'rise
Fort Worth 4tit I leteeer pey en. re
ar lied




while at Vernon lie reeelte
d us telegram
at Sunset that Sheriff' Mel lain
 at Mori.
tague had arrested two men In
 a dense
piere of timber lose_ far 
from I11 river,
and hail every resews to believ
e they
Were la o sd the train rotlheno-Ilie tal
l-
er (Si', The. Shrift!' staked tha
t Mr.
t root ac-o.' at once to identify t
he men,
who are In Itil. Frret at on.* we
ld to
Sitneet aml sent Mr. Jlellow
s, of that
place, to the enmity twat by horse to
 liele
die men. The two mei" answer the
 ir-
acrIptIon fully. It is the opini
on ui
the ornelais that Frtok Jacks
on', the
leader. Is in the indiatt Tet ritory. 
There
were five meta in the 11111140
 making the
• t. ' They mime upon the two meta
early 4 estetlilay month* anil •
000 hod
Melo ,,:s IL.- way to Mootagoe.
-me • -
11 I 1 \O[' SUFFLIt with Depetotia
ami Liver Complaint ? Shiloh
 Vital-
iser is guaranteed to cure y
ou. Ferrule
by J. R. Armistead. '
Misr...Rossi, N. Y., Ilec. 
16 -Tire
Amsterdam Ilemilerst this e
vening de-
voted to lb e01911111161 to "a 0111Ple
te de-
scription of all the &gem an
d syliabola In
use among the K nights of La
bor through-
oilt the routatry, taken f
rom the oflielal
documents acid ont to the hig
h tnembers
ol the order by the General
 Secretary
and Tree/oder, Frederick Tur
ner." The
Democrat says that it is g
enuine, ajml
not-tenor : Three
 rape glen Ili
this pretillar manner sine, s
hort manse
then two Iiitodek atteeee.l
osi %
cheap hands sill. the Ang
ers without
still extended parallel v.
 ith each other;
an extraordinary obese of t
he hand."
locking the II be-wit
h a side presto
tire of the thumb on the otat
ithie ; thumbs




lel with the forrilugwr, and
 close to lit
R011elfs Her Teeth.
Mrs. l'hwhe (ltenley, Pete
rson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the foll
ow lug remarkable
.atoig..Lbg truth of
 *Melt is vottehril for
by the residentis set the to
wn: "I am 73
years old, have been tronble
d with kid-
ney complaint moil laine
uers for loony
yam; could riot urea. myself without
Nip. Now I ani fret tra
in all pain and
itsrentsse, and am able to 
at. all tity n
I rework. I owe my thank
s to Elec-
t/le Bitters tor hav
ing renewed my
youth, ami removed com
pletely all die-
.116-;:r a "Iitatitile,.'' only 50 cents at Ha
rry
II Garner's Inn% Store.
A Common Cold
Is idols tio 
bigamous tit senuea




of early Skill 4.11414
.41V0 tirelessness moon
be ovarestunate
d. Ayar's Merry l'ee.
torah may always be
 relied upon tor tie






quent e poem res. beelina
• lesaksibudi




ths Minot, fount 
which I
Atter trying %arises
otatobialihrug relief. I coma
sesezall Ishiag
Ajoes merry l'ect.11111, sad AM
Speedily Cored.
all ellilafiel that
 this remedy saved my
Uiva-Jiao, Webster
, l'awnteket, it. I.
I contract..1 a sev
ere cold, which






ammo( Ayer's' Cherry 
Pectoral. 111. in.
istruetitoo, were totiow
ed, mud the ti-mull
was • rapid and 
le.rmottent core. -
H. E. Stimpaen, !
haters l'retie, Tex.
Two 3 ears ago I eoff
ered from a severe
Cold. o haeh settled o
n my Lungs. con-
sulted % /131•11111 plsys




f. A friend induced
mete try Ayers t'
herre Pectoral. After
tok I ng two bottle's 
of this modle Ina 1 was
coes.r. Mawr then I have
 gt% en the Pec-
toral 90 my a
nd tomit.ter It
The Seat Remedy
for l'olota, t'otagits, and 
all Throat and
Lunn dim/ewes, eve
r 'mod In iny family.
- Hobert Vanderpool.
 Meadville, l's.
ti55,1110 thus sau I took a alight
• h, being tteglee
ted„ gs 4. w %. 011A0, and
settled on my Lone. 
I had a hocking
cough. and woe %ere w
eak. 1 hose who
knew me hest etinal
tiered eiv life to be
In great thinger. I 
continued to softer
Until 1 4 0111111eInwi
l liming .13 ..CA
Pertotol. 1/14614 than 
one bottle 4.1 title
valuoble nietlicitse 
surest me, 1111.1 r
het that I owe th
e presort otion of stir
life to its enroll% e 
power+. - • Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. A kroo, 
o. k.
Ayer's Cherrv Pelona i
s conskiereal,
here, the OIlle gr..at 
refried v for alliterates
of the thnett and 
and is 11101111
In ile111•114 than sio 
ottlier Weill. one .4f its
ciao*. -J. F.1
;01.10. Maa....`i ,.1.rk 
t
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr Av
er &(i, Wass.
Ned lo all 14rueeto• 
eto r 41 wit 6•0151••••••






e hilly thim tar erre tige
.1 for the l'isi-
loce hag premiums. 'the l
ist will Ise 1.11sus-
plet...1 lip trs$1.00u.tio arso
ns. as possible.
$210.005.!, :,111.1..1:411/1.,.. 41/11..• 1 t.lrg,./i  7i.7....1 /1..4:,% ea,
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That *Lis the ulas r . halt by lain:nag hi: 
eal.1 feet
,,,„• into 1' e1111..1.1 With Sainly•s
34114, ..1. (41,, ;!i 4, 4, stomach, and chitehiii. t. feebly at the
pair of brand iless . • • MI:, 'hill 1.011.lr 
nil, hint kith.
III • , • 'taw r.
at • tindina th. le • sach feet. a it's "Flii 401 iiliet. Mid'', 
of cone, I am.
4itaa41.1,4.trililii tits its 41414,, W • .•
ii1• iiiii• 11•0•1‘: a••:•4 •4 ••• •-g.or I ain't ever been 011t of xi ;I:t or hearing
1 ,1.144i .,„ („ 4.: of their everlastin o..1.1.1itig? But
e.411.1a ' , ,, ,., 1, a4,; . there! teeney i:, won-
a'-.t i„,a. , I.  0„, „ r w•liere eilie is
 all this time." and full
iii- rt I heap. t• • of contritio
n for his error in aelantent
found in all N. w York 4 it v ..r per- old S“114 n's  tr3"11' wink' tbn
I'' lay mot tan les:. Iiis mexperienceelLops in iii.' -
FrW. 11- t 04'111 I.. ea.nroli.11114.- arms. It seemed
 to him --a very long
tilientsly hat lasevit to II! II't Ita and tio"'il i!iat
hare. floored room with 1,.• •'s lett le.!r.•II old Sandy hut ja.4 11.11: tor it
• 1.• go 14.ye.11.11-1 -.--., , ,r7.1111-f 14.4--4-ad 
I
v..1, a he eil.li
tgq1 for Mu: too a !treat many
.4 Ow, t.,„ !Is t .4 of
ticronliii4 1.5 hici :lit. 1,4,1, 1:01. r. aPpointnivnts. II.. hal
 nee er seen it
that ploadea 1.4.t":. 04 4 ..a.• ..f kdere by .lay light. hal alo
itro.t.t way an.1 "0. I come of eveitin•ts. when h•• was legiti-
'rthr 5.-avre ..1 len. • . litsem-ent-elsoe niatrkv Loin 1 !tart14 117115 #111
oh lir flack st,t. eeereakiateaterent arid' prevent, tlatu ency, uneasiness ea the
mid for withi honest money. oat kind, stomach, s le. A moisture like perepir-
was lost taking any interest in it, for he, oti''ul • l',"itk log a %era dis
atrerahle
too, ha I gone to swell the caravan in- 
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
atendan)tildli,.ealtnd Bleeding and
numerable. and to give Jim an account rit:41:
t
ag at,,, •   to the appli-
t•atioit of Or. Boaseike's Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
. allayingfected, absorbing the T 
the intense itching, and ath-cting a per-
Matient care. Pries. Mt cents. Address.
The Illr. fio•atiko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale to G. E. Gaither.
Press Pot erty to Affluence.
Eats, .lataltec. 111th. - Mrs. Hugh
Jolted, of this city, is. received official
news from Calcutta, ef tlw tleatis of
her brother, Millard ry ii ',Kt wa,
leaving an estate of $3.000,000. Ac-
cording to the reiebdellill of the a ill the
mope,' will be distributed among Mr..
Jones, and Mrs. Ryan, of this city, and
'breeds of homes, but they made the moot 
of 
sister Wales, In early life tlw tam-
e( their Tartar bland. AS animals for 
ily separated %tale living its Wales.
Fite brielwr went to Calcutta and two
• porpoises  thest_tile JAgtjaity JILt...‘",64,0„,,,atatatiala-aiisatatualtat-taaseme
visa'. They hit e carried to viatort i that time the brother has sapared lilt-
▪ nii' of the must formidable and efTec- incase wealth In shipping loterram. Ite-
live cavalry of the 'world. lore lila death he sought the alarms of
It was on these tiara, that 0,,..„Idicro his misters acid troptrated to them 
lia
of Timour and the hordes of Othettga fortune, aitieh raises th
em from coin-
Khan rode to conquest. On these horses 







IIIV I twill, "sea a aid*14..,hoe hheieir.I ...1 avetitiee. I ever.peta.
Netarea.Coaselpiatia.S • Sean freebie&
0--VOL1111 COIDIAL CURES MIE111111111.
*A $1.4 •.IA 44,4...-, Trt...1 I.. ! . awnil$11110.
$1.....A of .11 144 Irrap04i0....44•0411••••••11 WINN,
if ile. body.
▪ -YOUNA CUM CUES SICININIWIL
Ohnirs1•111. Pales is la Lambs Mat Pea Was, by
loosed Ins nerves eat eleanalbiletwg the 1,....r.
•*-VOUNA COMIll CMS MRS*
leatosettes ad tlismaloatien. by atlas la amis.
Ileklail of Use Pre Uremia tele peewee an. atils
siorsasa . it oresse • beatly appals&
+-SOUSA CUM CUES NEIVOOSIIISS
Depreentes •if wails sat lieskimem, by naive&
lug a.', tortes no slaver
+-VOLUM CORDIAL CURES OVIII/011K11
Del Ian we V . I .. e•le .1. etoll
li tie Oeisautful .1.4r. 101.111
Telles Massone east Stare V
I.., 11107 . A k ......••••/.
ea Nerd /1...• 1.11.141e. ta1 I KY.
Wei (-is el 110.1111 ha • pleasats1 Inlytal nay
1101.14444 t44i4.4 ../ a Iasi age seamy. Adds,
VOLINA DRUC A CHEMICAL CO
I MIALTIMORIL NO.,. U. II. IL
the nalaat SIMIs it! t..rn• 4.1 1.1.40.1„is.beon.,
log. Lens spe.sliiy Isla, toe not I. cer-
tainly Is die tilistais .4 il., ar
which the dee •tiwaans. arc Plasitellea,
Otte% n:. 1 altanestalu Erup-
tions. vt Ile .4 tar rot rad gitrt
waraina it. sas. itclirat ions,
hit lines 'humid br 1.-11 its tailed Avrita
SSItatrIK11.1 t. onlY h.-rt.-et and fell.
able letetliellu. for the irerlfseetlots of the
SCROFULA
Is a nes
ova all II, • . •, t ten . Nothing
will ertelicate it from Ite -tea Mad jr.-
ti lit 11. tr•et.ttii....on 1.. on-11.mi% 1.1.1
ATFICS $tastrtuity t. pit -
tioon tb.• ostli me. 1114 ;it
1114. Ilt414141 M41,4114tv1 1444.441 ate' II...
taint 4.1 Ir..sita_bc:. lint.'.', r.
Ished Islood is 1.0.iut lit e
ANEMIA,
t.t-PAtittt-
eats, hitoseietx, *that -tonal
Nerve% nn-1 Meloweholy. lic.4
s4 rumours .:.• 1M ralLailuss
Cola or Nene ram. ,--14 Willa! II.-.
'reties. Its coin.. too
inci Reidy in..e.l. •.r 4- -it
finituently .rtifcr ft el. 'I lx• • •'
• thnt. elate porift in.: Ito- 1.1.. ...
echos beat nal!. Biel .1,1 ..r
tlic vvLoic 414 10, its
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
tau r tat 1. at
Dr,.. taa .4yer & 'b.'..
Sold by al! It:az:a-is - rt."
NIX butbies for
store also a request for tle. van-
guard of tlie Inell to coma to.
him that un41..t Li. 1,1.11111,110 AV hes
he 111.1 go it owe to the! ohl handy flushed
with ftert•r and in a state of restive-posse
that Iiiiklent nu.Vaal.
Ila to go iii my stead. It..nr,".
lee said. as S.5.11 is las friend had drawn
the • Li r the mean closes up totin•
Mattel his trust kiwi:T. "ril rather hat
. fee- I aseetaisael to Mal.
:titer thtsigi and I wail.... I loon. tliat th• •
pat law Midge nom! in good st
'Nine, of our pauper doings for
railed tip ... WIN rai
htert nailer his pillow and brinc-I.
Mat all eseelemivt'ly old pueketbolik. "II
11.3 13 tIll' i. I've lawn batiks' up fel
ni•:aly a year note. I didn't want ti.
.t.I too chat, on Jana Malta (.1 s as
data,. w-leat we mindo•iche.1 together iii
• nig. I was going to oak her I.
1•••••••••y Me when the year KIM Waal 'til
would a-Laeu alssit the best WayII
• :11* 1141 lerillitiao too JIlSI. I think Lea
•!. I 411, 'kitty? I a-
- it furnish a room for her rva
a. .1. with a buraati and a watabitate
t I' Prkelli no euil of and a let
5..4-1,1111.A rain cracks on t he nieuatelpiec.-
But I reckon that eame's alamit up. .
think she's •-..t her lewd set a diffl•rent
way. llie gone home to Jim.
still I slandiln't vcineler if I was in foi
the pm:weeny; ftals mighty like it is
tuy side. That's the reason I can't go
myself. Holey. I reckon it 4:01114. 14 for•
Kevin' my ,",sit. I vs it yea' to take that
n ty et her, 'linty. and tell her I sent
it for the Stider's hurt-in'. Tell her to
hate it Ilene decent. carriage and all.
Ekaseit'a the word. litany. I don't want
her to have ro exceise for taking help
from anylsrly tluit ain't got a right Is
offer it. It would sorter hurt Ille ii
I hilts!, that 3412.'4 Inty' had any but hones.
money tessit sm dead or alive.
Mayle• then•ll 1M elleetnth tor a bilthilled.
too. Vou'Il come 1t11.1 tell me how it
goes off, won't you, Bony'!"
finny pro:Ms...I that he would, but
when lie Cattle lock the next night to tell
oitl Sanay liew decorously the ?silage illtd
been Ida away in a small black conin.
with a wrt-atli of llllll rtelles lying at its
head. aml the coffin tile front scat of
a carriage with himself unil Jim's wife
What Cos..• of Careleanea.
- A gentleman of wealth une day. while
practicing penniansh14., wrote his theme
Ulan% a blank slip ,If !ewer and
it to lie upon ha Lima. It attracted Ilie
attention of a twighbor. who. for ;Joke,
fille4I Has space above the signature iii
the term of a proutiraory note, and in a
few days afterward presented the paper,
with an offer to allow considerable dis-
count if the apparent drawer would cash
It at that time. The gentleman rvcog-
nixed the joke and the holder of the
aleentnent, ',hieing it in his pocket, de-
parted and nothing more was said about
it. SuLsomn•ittly the holder was stricken
with porta) .ii and died; and his execu-
tors finding the note and having no
knowledge of the juke atlas-lied to it
brought suit nal recovered the aunt-
trari-fer which it was drAwn, thusIllus-
tatitna• the danger of persons cart-leanly
writing their names on blank scrape of
aaaer suit the mischief of thoughtless
pi ac_ical jokes. -Exchange.
Street Car Etiquette,
7bis Easton Ilerald says that "Here's
neat, Mrs. Truly!" it the expression
i in the strtat cara of that city. It
1 ..1 wretched exprosaion. and the fact
taat it co:nes front the center of culture
io...-rt* it to the level of a full floileal
al away. The rialamore model. "Madam,
taa this seat," Li tho beta and most Ben-
et -le, an I it always reeei vat sue.' a pretty
:o bow and such a sweet "Thank you"
Et the accommodatina man is willing,
If necessary, to liana his toes in the straps
awl staad tat his head. New York of
course takes no interest in street ear
eCeuette because it his no use for it. In
rhasclelphis it is proaaaly read but
ael.iont used. We art. gin I to see Boston
inearoviag„ in this aesaect; but let us
ho:..' that it will oraanixe a lynchina
party to attend to any man who perpe-
trates smelt a barbarity as "Mrs. Lady."
-Baltimore Aoaericau.
- ----ems ms-- ---
CURE FOR PILE14.
Piles are frequently preceried by a
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose lie has some affection
of the thine)* or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
of his stewarilship.-Jeannette K, Wal-
worth in Kansas City Times.
Pireednig Flee Herm* la Japan.
Homeland k ceri•isi-s were favierite paw
tittles with the awn at Orilla alit' the
1.44ipli. being ihiiceitd--
lint* front ole• itf the race." tbat hat e
furnishal ti., leset horsennen oft lw
-Ca.' t .14411tat•kr1 atel tin' Tartars-have in-
heriteil a strong let of the home. The
rank of the 111411 at ;lanai shows this, as
those who fought on foot licettpied a
much 11)44 .'r easition taan tittsie who
fought in.611111.-4•41. 1'1, to a vont parativp..
lx' recent period there u•s-re no means of
importing better lass' to impnwe the
hiacktica ..vitli tit • icies.• i,• e. tent ia.li•-i.• , lils•rty 
b. oxio after J.nt a tt .... toll oy. horses, so that their Tartar breed of
t te -a t• t :le 111.1I1 •!t, l'f I'' I "'••i0IlII.* l•• t.lo . a.. 
le. hied provides-el faithfully Wis.-a h. a horses has been materially' improved,
the chaa..4...t ill the political Intro ....on; Jim. 111.x.r ft'llow. 11:1' I dont ft, arly a 
y, at- Most of the horses of that coinitm are
with the satia• g••loti.1 aro.•••tanc!• ,,t t h,. 1 g••••,•• Ina:. It lialn't a an 1 tat Ii of all 
raised on the great greasy plane. ma
j tier ar all we:, •:1-. -at. 
...e semi wild state. and then taingat and 
astline. that vv.:- i:: •t-it...I., . alien t'i 'It: "''';'-rtaki•1.-1
1111 10.1111.4 I Akkr,..: .• 4•...• Li ,Illar., eoe.4.4,-t ! J i. 
a's wife easa me.• lita.• •••-• .• '. •ire•. and broken to the saddle.--Cor. San Fran-
wali the swat rualia ... ti.1.• it latinaait v. it lia.1 slicrteael many .• 
i • •••mr,.; for °lace Chrittia•le.
teat tiae. ,,,a.,.14 a ail them lai I tea, , tel :away I. at III lite i... .1 sd. it. !Ile . _ • _. . _ __
aaat ted them. 
I v....king stave 4ti.1 t '1, - It;1.0 ,.-..4 • ra !1.• ...•.. A Great ass net lire.
1:itt lie.irt : tic..: t:-oh, even under the i ta: h". 1 'alai! • -':--"a 1.1-a- 'aaaa " -. ' 
The shores .4 the Casiikin alsamd ia
1.. :ivy j.r.--s•irc ... ,tii•la-i..li Isiardn. mei 1 "Ii I'lIIIIIIY at Il•i, 
.. an t r....i.•', .,I.,•,,•. naphtha spring's extendinfr 1. r r.111..4
i' was becons • II... fr..lit vete in the pro- `atI.'" at I" 1.- a 'aa a •• "1' ' "a''' •• I v -a ' 
tinder the sea. 0 i i..a. atiptasents1 ra111,4 1.f
u.,...,i,„,... tateata- a „,.a. ttiat „Halvah. a, i ittesy and twat an I tri•a a a -,1 obi : .a .. -t• Oita calittIla althstama often 
eenlan::
from tisnures in its led and hu144,ng up
1..4.1 irttlitati11111 t,,Ivsit ',wale*. hat a„,..,.,,„.. i Cain, . 
41:1.1 4 ...rcfill .• r tIle !tlid:;1.. t.a., illb•i
M large volume« to the aurfaec. Ties
t lila- just then tint h., turned and asked ilk° S'O'`•••alt 'nal.. it So hard di incl.
..-
., ..., circumstance law enven rare to the pew.
lant a titivation an that brialit but Wes- ' $1•1" '1 "'hit I''' .1.,  1 111" le.' e7";':' ''' Ice of • netting' the scol 0,1 en. '• aleeig
I II Iii ..riiiti :. liot hi.,.;,.q.dy, n.iir al,. iei i ,..i.. Lax . Ile 1!1‘111.
t Oct::: i I,
111 thus described by ; modern .travel.i r:
rapt!: for v.:int et' tiaw: Lima If t hit! tiaa r• • .. . 1V,11•11•1.-.
1
liee a. I lit. 311.41.•:• 111.111..17 kid groun le.AIS I -1-/-1, !!, I - • !I i
ItI•••I.. ••`: Jiat's wife to I
Thea- .•0•110 111.0t4kltin rt•Lixati•In awl I i. a',, silt-Slid he 
Ina I.,
✓ Presently tin. dots ..4 . 1
o bk-il hyote l'"xl where Saw:. 1•,
I,. 4., I-. lunch 1,0 I ;slain( Ila!t a'. P,,I :
•  • .• 1.111, •'1 from theta aft.l. drop- 441" ' erv • '
her tilare-14 at. 1°1. 1•` '
• ..1 ;•• on rapidly as he coal.' tar the 0 
.l id) sr. , 1 1.
▪ Meitsliairta. on lwashetatiers east t•al alIaa • il:..-1!'
• I. 4 tur i sit( t•ier.l. until lie re:to-Ito-A ."1
• 'fr.-11 ighisirhissief fester street, 1-' r'' t" ' I!!"•- "t.'1'.."•• •••.I.,
•-1.• I. tarned abroptly into a 41,.ir s,iti :•• of va•talt r t' 
• , 7,t
that sto.. I 4.1.11 4114.1 t tatter...I lijI s11(11'r4. , r '''"'''• •• .1-,-loPlv I
IL., I T , „..„. , lar!.• paper paic, I e 1 trunk is -
- --am a_ as--
tile sons ana grandsons of Kublai Khan SI.EEPLESS a Iti I I I a, made miser'
swept over western Asia, conquensl the awe by
dominions of the t-alipla all of Iluasia . 
that terrible eough. Shil.th's
;tare le the resustly fur you. Soli by J
and the best parts of lama:try and
relent'. In the Sevt•ntts ntlt emittir_,) tahc4 . 
it. Armistead.
- -a-aseastaame------ _ __
king if '4p:tin sent *sone of the best , Patti'. 1,11O1111 Reason.
Anslriltisi•vn  loom., too Japan_ and thi_t_
Portuguese alio presented the ruli•ra of f •I i y or ataxic.,, Dee. le -Tickets
(lust country' with well brid home*. In for twice the rapacity of the house have
year.later the Eitilse.rr 7aapoleon pre- been 51e141101 applied litr ft P•r attiat swsaatti neltt_ 
Dented the 'wean with several fine Arab  th. The leriveei of adgelkefoo are 25
per cent:higlirr than these died hr tfW
bogus agent who reel-tidy victim:gest I he
public. It is reportea that tlie meta ..,
alleged to tw Clisrliat Itooetoo, Is •  ,
a here ill the State of tiondala,ltr.v. mats- 1
ieg his way to the l'acifis.• coast.
Ill. B. Garner wallet, to make ari
assertion, which he can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
1_40W 14aIST l'HiCESabout Arker's Blood Elixir. Ile clainta
va. !
imariship Unsurpased
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its knot, and gnarraitees 
•
for it a positive and sure cure for /theta
motion', Syphilia, and all blood diger-
den.. It frees the skin from spots and i corner t .rgc.• mad •. slag- %tree's.
slawase. and leaves Ow complexion clear. 1
Afk him about it.
•
••iliring a steam laree tv.• eta out to Capes 
*1111 sling sleet-, a are worth
sea. and. after 4 1,11/-1n" fouls! 
sftr 
or 
plushNlitiin tesi .eorTrle: d .iy arr,
suitable spot. Our Is ca I . m.o.. I 
trlut,,nrd with 
Mg to that of the dies*.









I 1,1- 1- I 1.
Tuesday, Tharsday and Saturday
of male week. A stausark:neewersur organ,.
Sort t“ rusruta eier uttered to advertiser? 1
THE WEEKD NEW ERA
CALL1\TO_ 1_
Every mall and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
WWI be issued et cry Pr lay aa nat.& .
SUBSCRIPTION RATEtili-Abh-1-111-41 INITCP•
The folIowleg are the sulocriptioa rates of












WI-Week/1 la clubs of 10
Weekly In clamor 11




Persoas now taking the Weekly New Era who
Assure to change to the rn-weekly, east does
en.1 revive • credit for all unexpired time dal




ryisyt i• an illifilfratelruientirlyiliag.
Mint. asaise Aircraft:, ctoaa, Itia_Ret _tau, at "a'tintarea nenaanaeapas, often rear
s .niet ours raved tette° hendre.) ais4 treats
dwell...a...of. Cale( moots( its mai., at trael lll i l
for the r4001114 it4111. (alt semi hich been
II) active preparation for sixteen years. Ii is a
ht•torr of our ow n country ou Its nowt central
time, a. set forth in
The Life of Lincoln,
i• en 1 lal *tee reterie•
Deli,.I. 114 4.111 1111
Jelin
Tios great set lag 110 51111 the .an. Imo of
President Lineolo. and re.01.11Wint 110.1.r the
arohorsty of It. T 1.1no 'In
I. the 01I1V full ao..1 authorial .5,- tweord 44 the
life of 1,10.01n II.. 21111110r- were
1114104v t.f In-fore hes prealdruct they
  wet'.- moat intiansitely asworialool ith i •.
private se. relar..... ihroug h.o.t term et oiler.
cad to Mein were tran.terred upon Litoroloo's
4ecii, an hi. io ivite paper, Herr W111 lot 1.14
the insi.le hietors uf the t ar and of
Presoteut Ideco:ii'• administration. iniport ant
detail. of te hicti hat c hitherto reit timed mire-
sealed. that airy It, 151111 ling appear in MI. all-










....„ h.,,ked at r ItI'm--., ha-.- iiittortyottiiitg htutrola
eta atal 117., tae flights and know, I thowtht I'll run wp a
nd .4. 
Guns,thenipmg on the step al..% .• IAA he "'''''"' 111̀)1"(1 l'" ;" -:'1. Y"''
after hint. I didn't to stop •ss• , •1 .h.er immediately
, . -4 1,1,1,7_ 1 k:,..,k.„,i twit.v. The but finding inn" -
„„a,a, a trite, Jint's wife ha i all tate time been get-
C., a I ri,lo i ti..ntient; both (Mi-
ta; reeognitt, -it, he cant imply turned
:la I poetwd. into the nami.
It vv.:•. ..•. s• tIctilate•I to fas-
gtual.• I ii-t crtheless obi Soilloly
K... 1 •..1.• .1w1,110 looking in wit It-
- • y 411-1 401 to tvi rd entering.
'I • was dark. not for want of
it boisic•I of three. but
V . t.... oo;•toillo• IlOWsplIpera that
, I , •,• of numerous MOH-
I:: • ' • an,1 sliawl and
e.' 1 .4 t .1 had been pintos! up as
,11• arm could reach to
! • • . wind at bay_ anti the IIIIWashed
ee.• i •• -.I Of the leAter the reflec-
t... •• briaht stir:hada that was
s• - • • •.• d Ito , ahao.1)-„Iiii• I - •t.„ e • -f•-•
1-1.• o. I too 1111:1011t1111. :::141)Pd:
trt •ii I penetrate into "Ia ar
dor*" _ Sandy asked, very
t , • a nava r, airert tip.,11 three
1,11i a that honing
1,,. -ai I • I !:.-• tinwa.dital upper
!•, :y ..petted the doer
11 WitI.It !I 1•11Wher-
that seemed alumna
• a...ist ',it the a:ahem
I t ir
• • !,•- ••• ynt Ine•tt to Oh`
• lay bra-tale atm...tette of an-
pair of t" -s 1..1•I".111..1 on his own
svit'i a f:ort tni-vInriir; intemity.
l'iory looked otarbtg 111
1111'1 t here fro., 01. In fr.,;.; cf the
• alto lint ',crimps it Was 1411:11Se
Wer. 1.11 $:11 1.:11'11 un excerelinaly
s eata fa.. • fr aa which nil Ow flesh
watisal (ii Lava worn ft% ItaTitt:4 Vitt
14.11.1 o.11.1t:11 a drunilltail over
ao balaa t•lietat boa.' Lt. TWO unf aler 6:ms
••riatinatIng in two rate: handa vre:a
letatertteltal in mat.: rai towa.-,1 thI
randy. -11111- no-senna came front the
alitlae's t:ry lips.
"Blasi my rota; it'll all alone. Poor
MOW maleast-
Ohl Paraly creatett at on the tiptoes of
his brand new sham, makina .:II the
more noise renacia of his senearamnn
etl'uras teake tame The caaary
laras bronalit their chorus to an mama
Laial halt awl tarn, 1 tr natall leauls
iatter.tigate him thoroughly.
W▪ ide:AO araeartlina hint as a rival
tiny; out of her ',ousel an•I a nate r smart
leoking new walking jacket. Site an-
swered test ily -a it 'ter 'tack tit him:
"Yes. I ran out ter a tuinuta to t:o
an errand and borrow 3 coca a bin- from
Mrs. Metric aerial the hail. I made a
g000l five birds to-day."
"t Ill forgot the coal vA flreae-latel
San-a.' vats re;o.r.ltirt: the flaw Ener'y
with gloomy cycs.-"tho Midge was
.t froze 'when I trot here."
"I can get it now," the girl tuiswi•rial
with Cashing' cheeks. and started once
ntra,• ton'ard the den. t:Sinictliing in the
howect t, cati.,ed her to
stole end look hard at the small- white
face resting on old Santly's shoulder.
She took atep nearer to him, then
soft 1 c.
”Lay him 44-stn in the hal." she an-
swered in a ttraiie, (.1liek way that
calised handy to obey without immtion-
in- a 'ilia able: did not c.ia:ect. Yes, he
a-a asava. Dreatna -ssia. painlessly and
1.-rev, r. "1 retaan Jim sorter pines for
aiat," said oilSandy quietly, when
there v. as no longer any MOM, to hope
that the Map. would ever wake up
natia. "an II taatect it's hest so. This
world taa riech for lam." It cane'
hack to hint lat. 7 en, that when be bed
etwat ia tn.. tat/Ie.,' sunbeam beneath the
I. ca ; 1- ox' the lkitilgo had clutched
at I convulsively. ''If lie went then,''
ho Baia to the winnan. who conld only
kneel and it, her iinpotent sorrow
Lana remora., went with the sun a
shining on hint and the lards a singing
to him same as if he was •.ot under the
country skies. I like to think it was
l'overty is a hard taskmaster. Old
Rawly was lack in the ranks a very little
while later, and it was only when he felt
the northrnst wind ratting through hint
Ilk" a knife tharbe remembered how he
luel left the Midge wrapped up in his
only cost.
Old Sandy was not on duty the next
day. A otthatitute had to ba found to
carry Ida lied Ow messenger that
brought the newt' of Ian sickness to Ms




bun•lie ..1 burning tlax tat.. the ....t. when
darkneest No fireworks. no illiniM: 1- W. W. tired. druggist, of Winch.' t..r.
thine, are to, he compared to the ,..;ht lint., write., -Our 01- my etti„,,„,...
that presented itself to our gaze. It min Mrs. Louirot Pike, Hartman, it tittleita
as flatuath tlia-nat- ialablIal taalaattaaalar to , Ind., was along sufferer is it 11 i 'on- '
amid thinisands of stossim... danetng '511111 ion, and a as orpt„.„ tst, to ,ii.. t,,
tonotes of flame of ity.NItirions ei7.1.• NotS her physiciane. She beard of Dr. K lag '-
they vineries' feat the ....ma. 110445' they New Ditte0Very for Consumption, teal
disappeared. At Oats bone they isurivl liegaii bityleg it of t114.. III six  
aloft and meltal away; at nit.'; her a I 1:•1 time she walked to this eity, a distal:outs;
of wind divided them into bright tareaka ot six Mika. MIA Is IlOW AO lllll ell ',osp
rey. '
uf moue, the teaming. hulaaing ailiewa e.1 tate ism quit using it. Stie feels silt.
making mune to the ten Ile. In t An- owes her life tout.
Erre 'Trial Bottles at Harry B. Gar-
net-as Drug Store.
pliaiwe with the wishes et stelie yr the
spectator" our large W.1.04 ghl.red t. ow anl
the flaunt% and pealed througli the mitat
of thettl. 14 nitnewhat dangeneet exacri- used tor trininiing cloth dresses. tic 
Clueensware.leeward- and tiger akin pintas Is netch
ini•nt, as the large was create-al th.•
tranastrt of naphtha and yam pretty well 
new imitation monkey for I. /1140 cue French,plo)etl for trimming.
saturated with the fluid. llowev;•r. we
escaped without uteciaent and gas.al for
an hour tenger tlw unwonted asetae...
ef a Wea tat tire.-- Nloricow Visitant) ti.
Tlie Program of Florida.
There nu doubt Cut% llorldo bar
made more proarens in the last five years
than r neat Banat • • admirer coula
have propitiated. The causes, aro nitintr-
fillti. 1101 the least being her natural ad-
s-a:nazi-a. We have plenty of lumber,
goo.I haristri an,1 fine soil and climate.
There is more than atiorat too eaya,a,1
re.-.itimer resorts and %enteral:: places.
tanitariums have been started
vri,11, art far -As 1 1:11.1VO good 1 llustrate d.
eau. Alligators? Yes. sir, plenta of
taent. -.Threw etfour tanneries devoted
solely to the preparation of allagatter
tains. Next month opt•tis the hunting
s-isoa for the alligator men. You know
tat.: soon cold weather etnites the
alligator buries himself in the mud,
where lie stay-s  mer. Well,
somehow thaw Molt 11111.1 out the nests of
thia ray and havina locate' him
t!tey dig i'aiwn in the bank at Kuck :icies-
t:taco froni the watt ea edge as the unl-
it:aura ht I id haely Ile. In nine eases
out of tett they hit it. Then they gag
him, 'Anil his front feet and gradually
dig him 1. at, seenrina him as they go
along. The average aricoi; CI nfaot for
alligators, but so:tit-tan-% tai•y =EV.
-Jacktaneille Cot, a.caan News.
_-
What ia snal to 1X.I 3 fact not generally
known le that bees collect from only ono
dese.iption of tree or plant at • limo.
TO the Retiree
With aenteroy's Petrollne Plasters alter
all oilier fail to cure. Sold by Drug-
gist and B. Garner, Hopkinsvi Ile.
-
Bodices of plain as well as striped
materials are ,,,ale on the Mat. Dress-
netkera dei•lare that a better tit Is at-
tained In this 'Timmer.
- -
ttn it.muscoutni and Consumption
'Aire is aol I by us on a guarantee. It







In all of' tie. lees:
II. B. Garner wishes fir state that he
hatt at last lomid 511 artii•le lie ran sell
on its nwrita It is alai pleaseire lie
gentratitee to the public Arker'• English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
701t Asthma, Whooping 'ough,
Croup, laid all Lung troubles. It Is
the atantlanl remedy for Consumption.




nut w swat.", wielystatt • ita,pot•itian a. 
the g illustrated aewauspyr lit Astarte.: No. 8, S. Main St'.
sad Ha pot 'midi, reit...Ill and eolliadelier
WWI *ever stronger thati al the present time,
haideethe pirtnrea slate s Waitaki. al-
ways contains ist•lineor. of one. oecaskstall)
at erre, of the I.e.( no•rio of the <1.y. Seely illn•-
tested, with •horl atone... InWere., aketehea, mid
papers on I as portant 1.411.1c.1., tne nowt popular
writers The care that ha, berm auveemefully
earn-sett Is the hoot to mate lideran'to IA'rea•
IT • sales. well as a weleome visitor to every




A It l'a tt'S MAGAZIN* 4
H A It PER'S 1ZAlt (OS
II Itry.14,4 14/I'l41 PIMPLE 00
A lirElerl FRANKLIN S.,IU A RI. 'MIKA'S 1
flee 'tea.' Somber, $10 110
HA 1111.1rIt'a H•NIIV one 1 ear
f .1 Nonslieret .1.
INcitage free to all aularibers in the nue.'
State...a Canada
The Volione id the Sir I AI I. I" Well sill, the
Oral runner foor Jar out ry of earls e•r, hen
.... time is mentioned, maimed/aloe will begin
with the N limber rarest at nine of nireipt of
order.
Pon-4 Volumes of Si 'S wrral.r, for
three rears hack. in neat eboth blotting, will be
✓ent lit mail protege meld, or ley esteems. free
of e‘penite 'trot ided the trrishldoe4p4)144x,e4.41
nee dollar par iolnew. fir $4 In per vol-
emne
t 1.511 La.'s for each volume, suitable for
1.inding. will be I.y mall, poidpaid. no re-
ceipt of 0101i earl..
It..mitt aver. Ite 1111141P by rest .1)ffire
Money order or lira ft. to avoid chance of hor„
Newspapers Sr. .-ot to copy this advertise.
meat without the ezpress order of II. aria It
liatere
osdre ll A Rring BROTIIIISS, New Tor!.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SSA [STU ST . HaPPINSAILI.L. AT




OW OS* OS 611011111•1•• ran and complete,
Misr isksw ea We bionic t all W-
PM wir rearsatee to save yea
flareep
01:71F1, 71314..7Et
la on Nile,' web it.. I ...it Iowan tilt,. ea, be
louse' anywhere, lose us • call
The War Series.
which ha., been (..I lust .1 woIlt unflagging into-r-
el.( by a great It, WIII Ott 111/5 1,4 Viovie
during the ...gulag Cit. 4;01 4 •P4Ur i
teller) ...en I...ong•treet. tten K. n • Idea. and c
other.; lock amauga, 1,3 lien. It. li. 11111:
sherman.'• I. 1110 tt44.1, by 14enrrtn-
11.01 sr., ..n.I .14,1101 nrrala 4). 4., 111...r,
oo, ....,tto..1„hu flora. e
&WI .1.1111 'alltita. 1.1111.1.-crIbe tie - at Liktl.t,
an.I in. I of nas al
1.1 . 11 lit, tl ,
NOVELS AND STORIES
i . i .41..... %! .81.- a tioi el by Ur"' - If.
- . ,uttror . '1 too-Lady, or the I • '
.... , I. ,,.... in !....., wirer. 'I wo nooyeleii. - 1...
i i.eorge tt l'alole. .toor.... I,, Start- ItadoeitEcote..i.nele Remo," Jutrati llawthr-.ris.- rt.-stare Irgifleston. and ether proin:nent A It.erle•tt
authors will be prIntert .11trilitt: lite erne.
atures
MII M/1 , a ti, 11111411.111•01• ItIttltitlel- ...no, of art..-!.-
on affairs in 11.1..-in lind •iberia. I, ... ,
Aennan. author of -Teed Life .1, o.tbeila. • ...
haoj loot returned from, a nowt e‘entful 114,I 10
Isiberian prison.; paper. raLrbe Fond -quest ma.will. referenee i•I ,t• IfCariPle OH Ili. Lakor Prob-
lem; Enstieli 1 athydral•: lit-. Kirsdeetoti'n If,
littione Life la iii.' Snag ienn I 01.00llet; Nen ..,
%omen oof queen A hne'. Rogan, by Mrs. ....
pliant; 1 lair,,.. mire. ...putt nall•tot, A•troologo.
ell- . le. II.o. lit.i..1. M. Itnetleo . 1.. ti., .....1,,,e
oof the (.11r..1,an Ado... 1•. • oor.•.......• . ; .,..
aril. let litro.*Ing hg •
Prices. A Free Copy
I . •
number Deal., -. 1'. • I... ------1 •  . ,..• i.ut..
liwArro take 4ilso.r i lit Iv... ".11.1 I.,r ..tir In Mu-
tautly illu-tratoul 34.5 age rataloglle '' free......a.
taming full pro.pectes.etc. Including *special
Ogler I.V whoeh uew Madero :eau get hark num-
bers but bylining of the War antes at a very low
lime. A sperm:entropy '1.ack number, will be
sent on nulumell. Me....114.). Tata rsrkk.
con you 'lord h, he Wit 14.11( Tilt I • EN It'll Y.
1•11 E l'EN It RY CIO.
New Yetk.
"The ideal Magazine"
Or .,oitog pe•Tle I. tyit the p.oper. •
▪ 4111 1, Do /0.011 11. 1,0 '
I10111 clean an.1 pure and helpful. If there
..re any I•oy• or *orb. in your  •e ,dott 111.1
try a number. or try it for a sear. 311.1 reef
-n't the element )...1 ne-e.1 in the houslie;
1- hr 1..1:41.11 'non". Ion. •:11.1. '''it it 110111,!tti




Stone,. ' I ..ilisa NI. Alrelt aro! Ursuk It.
lstockten. rat I.y each author.
A short reran ...ors 1.): 11111-11441. %hope
charming • - 1.ittle. Lord Vaientleros" liar been •
great leatelre In the 1/11.4 *rand Sr. N iv t. is.
War .otorie• for Mu. glen Itsoleau.
chief, -of-stioff, biographer, Awl i al
froetel of General to ant. and 011Ir of the ablest
and most is.pular of lit tog military orders.
sill yaintrilonte a number."( paper.. tie...Mang
in clear ant vtv 'Isle sante of the leading bat-
theof the its 11 war. „They will he panoramie
dereriphons of single cnoteas or snort. ram-
;signs. pregentitig wort of literary .picture-gal.
lery of the grand and heroic coniesta in Itch
the parent•of many a boy and girl of to day
loot part.
The Scrod %tortes Inchon. "Juan &tool Juani-
ta," an admirably written Atoory of Mica lean life.
Ins Frances 4, ourismay 'Sayler, author of •sthi
Ilfoth Sides:" •14.1.....lenny'a Itoarding.lbooic,••
by James Otis, a story of lite in • great eh..
Short Articlea, inatnietivc and eutertaiaing.
will aleolart. Among three are: "How A t.rese
Panorama is Made." Theodore It. Dario,. with
profiles lust t tone: "winning a Toomnieeiooso"
• Nasal .tradro.3 . and -ite....elertions of the
Xis at Armless) 'Wiring for Oil" and
-Among the 14:1.- 11 HI," W III, a number of +Li-A-
lai torture..; 110.1,401,10 • f  4:eorge
I.s Julia Magruder; °V 'ewe lingo's Taira
nis iiramIchiblren." rec •unte.1 Braider
Ranh...a; "Flistorlet:Irls.'• I. F. S Arita
• .interertingeontrilontion0 Win Nora Perm,
Harriet Preecott rpofforil, Joaquin Miller, 11
Ilioyeren. Washington Wadden. • tire ita el-
' 'Ingham Italline. J. T Trwebt idge. Lieutenant
Frederick al.'s-mike. Nosh nrririkkierare 'MOM
latehtleld. Moro Ilalathorne 1.alleelram, Mrs. S.
H. It. PliaL Mary Mapes Dodge, and many
sestfteern. tdc..4ele, .
entamertiotion price of 1er, lefloi.•S ism
a tear: Weenie A Ohnilettr. Subornitlioss are
iss..oved by booksellers and newsdealer'. every-
where, or bv the publishers. New eisinaw. ta-
gins w Ike November number Seoul for our
heautifollv illustrate.' ..stalogue lane,' content-
ing full propeetna. tit., etc. Till CENTURY





Tboa•Ilwil applInatIonii for pataiiii•
thr Ceded Si,..,. •rot Versga eras,
tha meblisheme ..f th• Net•alkfi•
ipg A -M., •n .3..nt.nne 1,4.-I ea 1.010•110114r••••tatrail•-liarko rev.
riatik• for IS. 1'nd...a atm.. sad
.0 ...Asia paten,. ,a Canada, Irazglaad, Franc*,
Iternmoy,11141 •II 014140 n.,.•riarrb
 ad and tam facilities an ionimor-
vto..4.
tharlame and ame•lanationa peogoirod sad Sledtt, it,. piton. tlefi...• on short 11011ev. Tomo very
ramonahla eS.are•lor•tanstilliatie osedel•
or A.I..•... ma.1 fear
Pa. silo ahnoned . hose!. M nen •Ve
In, n.m'IlltaITIFIC tMW.ItIt'Agl..1:21eadi•
tx•lintr*WEIr4w1.110n anat. rwv1 I altvvel I/I
newspaper et tt44,1 11.1t.,•••1 h• mol4.
taS ad,ilehlreere of such • [111114.10 401147 ielsaiseundentas4s.
This Novo meet spiemeitrey iihnerarwd ii•vritvivr
la published SW/ITSEKINT el In •401
.4,uisS it th• hese pot.. 4.- -".1 ta
morinenter, •nrtn.ornir oi.th• •oa
&tor dopantroosui et 111...trial proatown
lamed In ant onOntre. 11 con.•.....1.• novo.. el
Cu )ealenttem sail Otis earmer n•aalticia astonam4
ate ark Tr, It tour moral. re rat doilar.
Sol Sp all areadealemi.
rea heat, 1.o.entine e• retest write tot
ria
..fla..pnAhot.ten at Nowwitie A10011•1141%
war 1nrk
k •bout petiole 'Ruled No
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new




To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NC.. =iv-a_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you,money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
a
Chas. McKee & Co.




Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRANDS OF rdAck 77Aitha'TOBACCO.
Hour, NI1. Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc,
Highest- Prices Paid For C01111 try Produce.
141.140 11tv two/ brawls .4 Robert.. u nool IA too An 1'only. Tennesave, trot. Al.
Monarch Prasid.Nc:.- v44.1 Anderyun County, hantueloyIVI !Hakim, *WI Domestic at iner.
MAIN STREET, HOPKiNSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke ilarrous, Studebaker 11 agons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
TJ' X NT Aril ur 3IEL fig
Wheel-Barrows avid Kostl-Scrnitcrs. Frick tt Co's Engine., Separators mei 
Saw-
Mill., Springfield Engines and Separator*, Eagle Engines. Separators and 
Straw-
sta.-leis, Rom It co's Straw. Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage litters
for steam power. Bell City Veal and Etaillage Cutters, all alrelt both hand 
and
power; Thema' Hay Hakes, Hoist Power. and Hay 
Forks, cora
Sheller.. Pumps for cisterns awl deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin 
Engine,
Irina Mills and Puma, for twine,
Iowa Barb Wire nil wire Stretchers.
Our line of 14.4vstee full awl complete, with latest atylea anti at prit.e. 
to All it
everyone. We call spacial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAN
II'
FERTILIZER!
For 'robaceo on.1 Corn. Every bag has • guaranteed analysis pr
inted thsreoli
and this guarantee is pc., morally &MI legally. lave Ili a call before buying
"teepee': ualv.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,




THE TRI-WERLI NEW Eli
-IPTIRIAltalltD Y -
Ns et fro Prig*" sod Ptah&king Co.
—
Joao 0. Rom, - - Editor.









Who are authorized to t tolitset sub.
scriptions to the New Eke:
lase Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. Rivets- Johnosou's P. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of ,01:4 sive pubic, then, for
either wILIMLY at $1. 50 or tat -Welk LY
at fa. 50 a year and we willgive y,At the
waits La Nita KRA for one year with tick-
et In our drawing.
For • club 01 len stew :aglow, thee' we
will give the tel-WEMIL1 en /ILA tate
year. ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books adeettised ill our list of " to
ducements."
For a clab of more than ten we *ill
give the paper, ticket aud books as above
and a liberal commiasion, which we
guarantee to be aatidfactory to the club.




T Ir. Lad, tornegtoi. low in Merit"
. May.
M mp Mow This is visitiareMelida ta Bow=
OwigNsus•
Bev. A. L Johnson left for Ms h. ate ia Tea-
. as Moseley.
Mrs. A millet Peay, of Garrett•hurg, was at the
city Monday.
Kiss tdn• ranee. of Nashville. lea 'betting
Mra.H W. Tibbs.
Mr. Jae Pye left Saturday on a on:tepee:mg
toss through the South.
T. J. Blame. representing Forbes .t Bro..
weat to NeIm Moadia
Lillford Arthur. sited for Mane Pre.eott•
was in the gay Montla.7.
Mrs James A sderson. of Hartford, ST utang
her mother, Mrs A.3 Wel cc.
Mr Milton Omit, of Owensboro. is an the city
shaking hands with hi's old friends.
Reg. J. N Prestrialge left to-day for Selma.
Ala , to speadoeveral weeks to '.noting relit-
tiles sad friends,
M...,..‘ataphen end_ sone. George and
Pletcher. leave to-day for ishoiainetoit„ 1;1 on
ae extended
Itemhel Porter, Tont James.m, Water Wil.
haste and Mrs V. B. Richardson, Pembroke,





uses you wen the Dew -Burmese"
ware at llowe'a
Rev. A. I.. Joltuaou preached an in-
teresting sermon at the Cfitisaiato church
Sunday morning.
A line farm Ito Trigg cuouty, near the
1. A. a T. radioed, is offered for sale.
See notice iii tibia paper.
Born to the wife of Mr. G. V. Lauder,
Saturday night, a boy.
The show a suit, a /11 110N r'• den elry
Palace, is the gteatest attrsction on
Maui street 'too .
A thautautitta Litertry irc le had
been formed in this city. Mao) of our
leading ossified ladle* Navel; to it.
Stop at Gaither's and see the Holiday
Goods. 'Ishey're simply humense.
A commendable style was Introduced
at the Cantata Tutooday night by the la-
dies of the audiente-they all left their
hats et home, or took them of after
they entered the Opera House.-Chruit-
iele. Girls, dont let the -Clarksville bells
! outdo tits!
bushels of Clover Sc.' I wanted.
.1,t, it, timi.sN Co.
•!. lie toldtet to-morroa will be
an Intl ortatil rveut. Goodly quanti-
ties of the old sit l.a crop ad la. of-
fered, zi,likl the Itta) t ill Is tot hand
to take hi this as, d. our vitt/elm. ev-
one of thew, should is irk tor the IMMO
market at all [init.,
111,31EM It LI! , that McKee &Co. are now
receiving their Holiday Goods and solic-
it your patronage. We now have Or-
anges. la Mona, Comcostints, Apples,
thoeof' Currants, Nuts, Candle*,
A... We also have a beautiful line of
Pickles in bottle* and Ito bulk; also a
11 line of California_ -Canned_ Goods.
Now is your time to buy. Came to see
-McKee& OA-
T.= lEdmuntisou, the ex-saloonist, is
endeavoring to draw an honest living
from the Florida waters. As Jonah, the
prophet of the Almighty. was taken
loam a %hale, lie has determined to get
the profit of the "Almighty Dollar"
from fresh receipts of ocean trout, mul-
lets led Spanish mackerel. A sample
of red-snapper sent us was excellent.
enterprise deserves eueourageouent.
Young mall, rush around to Gaither's
and get a premed for your best girl. She
has already_ been there and Selected it.
"Ed" will give you the tip.
Timor holding claims against assigned
estate of J. 1). Mciliereon and me as
itio asignee, are notified to present them
011-or befoneJair.-Isti-1007, art-my-trIttoes
U. W. Hexer, Assignee.
Ilksksinet shard photographs refiner:I to
$9 Per oloaeto at Anderson's gallery.
!seasoned wood in soy would, at the
Diatuistel Coal aid, near the depot.
'The hoye.11t diauseutie in a usaitirit'•
sr)es, sparkle net more brilliantly than
the pretty thing* at Galbreath's Jewel-
ry Store. Come feast your eyes upon
them.
Brea the new year with a subscrip-
Von to the Nen BRA, $1.50 a year for
the 1% fresha ; 621.50 for the Vitt- W KKK Lir
with ticket in our big drawing next
April. It's a good leve.ttilt
A festive kid bombarded the plank
fence its the rear of Mr. II. IS Garner's
shrug store-, with a tttttt au candle yester-
day cveliiiig. The target preetIce was
pet fect as the fence as. soots in a prom-
ising blaze. Mr. Garmter discovered the
dames and quickly extingulehel. them
and the kid.
For anything in the jewelry line go to
31. D. Kelly. He has the largest stock
of diamond., fine gold and sliver watch-
es, gold pens, spectacle*, silver-ware,
gold-headed canes, clocks, dc., stc., at
10 to 25 per cent, lower than any other
house can afford to sell them.
Hunter Wood' is not as smite might
suppose, a wood busker, although his
history shows -that he Wood limiter
revenue Infraction as lung as any frac-
tion of it could be men. lie is tusking
An Earlington correapon lent says:
"Saturday night while conductor l'a11011
was en rout south with freight train and
while passing through Ilopkinsville,
-soma. sierke.,e. hong  Lbg Boult1 replenish 
his coal supply and therefore made •
raid on a car of coal on the train for
that purpose when he received, as his
reward,"a shot from • pistol, but wheth-
er or not fatal we are unable to say.
Evidently there is something amiss; a
thorn ;somewhere. Somebody must be
getting rich on the credulity of custom-
ers, according to their statementa; or
elae_there 111.1a big blow-up_ in the
business before very long.
W. A. Gime and Birch Walker have
54
Morrison Released.
Joists H. Monism., who as. I e'a • yet
bs Judge Antleseoss, leaf, IF rid • let
• ho.•.I or $100, Ike* reivasts1 Ir 'iii mint-
II) N1,1,13.1.4. Ilia halo,' cams to he
eity wish easopeme• I en. *Awn, she letod
was arrant. d and the ) wait Ilaer-
steel. His wife has been with him slime
the Wall. Ile *mitt to hio fatIter'r. home
Mouths) 'vetting a Imre lie at I
till the twat lei iia 01 court
The Delightful Ligeld Lssailve.
Syrup of Figs is a most agrees, is and
valuable family remedy, salt is easily ta-
ken by old and young, amel Is preempt
and effective lii curing ilabitosel
pat!oa anti the many ills depending oft a
weak or inactive v.011411001' of the Kid-
Liver and bowels. It acts gently,
strengthens the organit oui which it acts,
aud 'salamis. them to a healthy activity.
For Pale lit II. R. Garner, Hopkins% ill.',
By.
Tobacco Market.
Montagne A Morris, if Frenklitt, Ky.,
held a tobacco lair Olt the 15:11
which wits largely attriele.1 by the far-
meta and buyets. About forty eutries
were made or wimples of ten vomit's
each. The samples comprise the usual
varieties of tobacco tousitsanly ridged in
one of the most alert sad competent of- Oat section, exclusive of the a hite
deers the boverutuetst im ever had in Burley. This wile:Lion of tobeceo ass
this State.-liow lin Green Democrat, pronounced by the tobacco buyers as
'Floe rush coumtlnue. at the City Piker- being
 the fittest in else anti quality they
macy, which is recognized headquarter,' hav
e examined thho season, end as eel-
for Holiday Presents. Nothing like it 'knee 
of time (act the osinIPI"o were Pill
ever seen here before. Mr. Garner, af- up 
alit sold and brought seven mod •
has half dollars p. r hinotired, too and three
ter infinite trouble amid expense,
made a "ten strike" in hid *election behog the general 
prise.
tido y ear, a Welt the public is DOI slow Clarksville l'itrotticle Dec. IS hi: Of-
to recognize ant appreciate. Examine feritige were fair upon the Boisitl this
his stock now before the choice articles week, but sualtily of low wades of leaf
are-all taken. and-lugs. The demand was fair and
the sales for the week aid probably
'the side-walk of atone flags has been
completed over Mein (Reel taaitkol-a r."14 44°I'd ""1 1 hundred 11-04fddle_ade,
rem cosiveuknee to footmen 1111 bad 
.ffreteirti.tarkTehe 
loose'
tsiows no niarnektatit fehtituturenotfyine-t
weather. A good brick side-walk now 
te





northern entrance of the Cemetery. it 
e
should he conetructeol to the gate. The 
transactions of any ke.
muddy interval betwoen the street i'"Innn hugs 
...5 2 00 tat 150
pavement and the excellent drive iii tl.e
Cenietery does toot ,lostesomossize, Amor slues_
it befit the neatness anti comfort which
ghoul.' characterize the best built town
iii Weatern Kentucky.
It you don't think Christmas is com-
ing, go to IlIetwe'm Jewettry-ratace amid
see the elegant tlioplay. It is simply
it ttttt ruse,
Cosi thieved have btan abundant of
late. Felix Biggtorotaff routed a regi-
ment one•night last week, and, Sunday
fisidliifitg-Pfir-.therette
stealing fuel from the 4, aro. The guilty
parties (say that the brakeomer sell Dorm
the coal for tobaceo mei whisky. The
train men will throw off large qualities
for this paltry exchange. The railroad
official* here deny the allegation. They
I say it is a trumped up charge to b•OliCeal
the real thieves. The matter is belog
investigated and the light will seem be
turned on. _
Wouldn't the jewelers of Hopkins-
elite have a bonsai's, like they once had,
if they could get rid of the '•11055 Jewel-
er," M. D. Kelly, who has forced the
prices of everything in lois line down to
a living standMorr-
One day last week a terrible explosion
!occurred at the iSaW 111111 of Mr. Jiff.
• Lynn, located on tile farm of Col. Joe
Ashby, four milt a East of this
county. The boiler of the mill expluded
with terrible force. Four nolli coop tops
were hurt, Guy Morton. the Rimy too,
Waddell and another Mall chime name
we &mid cot learse-wese koswiool-ausk-o,
stunned and bruised. Ellis, the engin-
eer. was badly hurt, anti his chaticta for
recovery are doubt(ul. The explosion
was terrible. 'floe mill Itheti was demol-
ished, and lumber anti debris scattered
in every direction.-Madiaonville Thrace.
We see that our popular jeweler M.
1). Kelly is presenting to his lady cus-
tomers, who buy goods to the amount
of one dollar anti upwards-an elegaut
, present, which is most artistic and use-
ful. Caol in tithe before they are all
gone.
t In epite of the alenniance of delicate
tante flesh, there is a lingering remnant
:of the savage in mankind which hino
I germs after wild meat, and fancies that
Lime fleoli of no domestic fowl or four-
footed beset is so toothsome as that of
wild animals. Fat 'possums have made
their appearance on the street* amid the
emit of the gray-haired African is filled
ills unutterable lot' ings and 111e1110-
tare "On the wing, or a Summers flight
tee' f ries of long ago, "befo' do watt." Esii-
”ver the sea," at the Opera House, Fri- 
tern papers say that tido ugly brute, the
day night. Owing to the inclemency of ; flavors his juicy
abhorrence of farmers' 'wive's, which
ribs mei tender loam
, the weather only a small crowd was I with the savor of fat chh.„ken,, am! I„
present. The lecture ass one of the !
It 
wimp; persimmon's, Is growing favor
inn" charming ever heard 11*--91-!' in Eastern restaurants and 
t•tonmando a
abounded in soul marring tikocriptions, ; high 
price. The
beautiful narration, humor, pathos, 
'possum crop in Ken-
point anti eloquence. The ,Ielivery was I tucky is as abundant as the 
tobacco
cropand high prices need not be appre-
tbe perfection of simplicity. Dr. Wit-l bwled for some time.
litt's hiss a warm place in our hearts
and we are always glad to se,, him in ;! About $600 already made up
 on our
Hopkinsville. prem
ium list and $100 more to be added
The most useful and elegant Christ- ' 
between now and April. How is this
mae presents for either gentleman or la- for a 
gift to subscribers! Subscribe for
dy is one of John Holland's gold pens ; one year 
and get a chance.
and toothpick, which you will find i At the recent term of court of claims
great variety at M. Kelly's. the only 1 Fasq.,Cal Tapp made a statement that Is
e
authorized ag't in this eiSy anti whosells j was never satisfied with the settlement
them as low as inferior good" of a dif- made with the Sheriff in No
vember, 1885.
ferent make are sold. The court appointed him and County
Milton and Mille Nobles iti "Love Attorney Dempeey to averbaul the books,
and Law," at the Opera Howe, Satur- papers and memoranda of that settle-
day night, was the best all around show merit. They found that in the settle-
Sarah coleman on l'amptiell Street, In 
that has been here in two seasons. No- ment referred to there was an error
I ides Is a clevercomedian, polished, easy, against the county of more than $1,800
.
front of Mr. E. G. Selaree'a residence, I fresh, genuine. Mrs. Nobles is charm- The mistake seems to have occurred in
and attempted to rob her of her puree.
Marriages. started a mill tor crushing corn-grain,
Mr. Geo. Dalton and Miss Atli Meach-
am will be married •Fhuroday morning
at 6 o'clock toy Rev. T. J. Barrow. They
will spend a few days visiting (Heeds In
Tel:meats and return to this city to live.
Mr. J. Add Smith and Mtge Maggie C.
Peay, both of Pembroke, will be married
at the Baptist church, that place, to-
night, the father of the bride, Rev. J.
M. Posey, officiating.
Next Saturday afternoon Miss Marie
Prescott will appear at the opera house
In "Pygmaleon and Galatea." That
night she plays "Czeka" and Monday
night "Ingomar We do not hesitate
to state that Mies Prescott is one of the
greatest actresses. Site is a native Ken-
tuckian and second only to Mary Ander-
son. Our citizens should assuredly pat-
ronize so worthy an attraction. Prices
as usual. For the sake of the best in
theatricals we bespeak for Mi.s Presuott
a liberal patronage.. The N. Y. World
says: "Marie Prescott has been gaining
unetinted praise by her auoerb acting at
the Union Square Theatre. She has car-
ried her large audiences to the greatest
heights of enthusiasm. There is an in-
tensity about her acting that enchains
the hearer at once. She has the real fire
of histrionic genius, and it is a matter of
congratulation that she is at least being
Dr. A. A. Will it tor drlivered-bile--recognized for what .he Is worth by the
American public."
The Worst Yet.
If gmfnetiting is not done to stop the
bold thieving perpetrated on our streets,
it will be unsafe for ladies to appear
without an escort. Saturday evening
about 6 o'clock, as Miss May Blurnen-
stiel was on her way home a bold at-
tempt to rob her was ma-le by two ne-
gro toughs. Sde first noticed the fel-
fows at the head ceMechanics street.
They followed her up 7th street, awl
when in front of Mr. Berry's residence
attempted to take from her a hand satch-
el. She grappled with them and scream-
ed. Mr. Berry came to her relief and
the thieves scampered off without the
satchel. They then went to South Ken-
tucky College and entered one of the
rooms while the young ladies were at
supper. Someone heard them and scar-
ed them off. About the sametiine the
sante thugs, it is supposed, met Mrs.
cob and shuck-for food, on the old
Richardson place, five miles from Hop-
tinevilte, on the Canton road; -I •
great feed econouniet, as the experience
of practical farmers in the North for
many years. has detnotiotrateti, and the
enterprise will doubtless be freely pat-
ronized by the public generally of the
vicinage. Persons living iii town who
have horse or cows to feed would save
time and money by musing crtiehed feed.
Wedding presents for a notable socie-
ty event were purchased last week at
Galbreatio's Jewelry store. They have
duplicates on exhibition. They are time
Wettest things of the season. "You just
ought to see them."
The street lamps were not lit In the
Northern part of the city at all, Friday
night, and the same thing oceure.1 on
several streets in the Southend. In this
connection we desire to state that in
some parts of the city the lights are teg-
ululy turned out nearly every night
Obertly after being lit. The miscreants
should be detected and punished. It is
oomelicaly's duty to find out who are the
guilty parties. These lamps are for the
public good and not a standing joke for
pe3ple alio dont know a joke from a
threshing machi lie. -
SToRlt Honig Foil Re:tr.-Corner of
Oth awl Clay striae, now occupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
JNO. R. Gems; A Co.
, ing in her part. As Rata she won the
They tore the gatchel to ;draw bait were ;, 
frllilsteuie'tI off . Mrs. I 
, 
11 
1 hearts of the audience and her pure,
1 sweet voice, musk-al brogue, auperb In- lox levies. Ex Sheriff Nisbet was tbe"
acreetaia before thee got alit-  l'i""','''' 
This on the heels or the ItrufT robbery, 
vitiation and exquisite force were caps'. Sheriff, and time settlement was made by
last Toes la, iht, is •I
eating. Louis F. Howard as Giovanni County Attorney Orr for the county.
I f
Conti was all the part required amiddi-
make honest citizetis hidignat.t I vlded honors equally with the stars.
blow 
beyond degree. If some mail would , 
thueir brains, 
Mary Davenport as (Jul I Rosa was a ex-
'
for the town. The thieNes are deserib- 
I set characterization, superbly executed. , ing of the error. He has not yet exam-
,.
ed MI hall gross it negro boys. Miss 
Every part w a success. Nobles can •, toed Commissioners 'Papp and Demp-
I
Dlumenotiel recognize I them but doe. 
draw" here 
as 
next time. I sey's report, but ways that if there is a
non know their names. 'rile tmilee c
an i . "Oh Susie! Have you ,,,4." ow love. / miotate be is perfectly a W
hig to have It• I 
bestow no greater favor on the public i ly thInp? They 
are pat t,,,,, sweet,- correctemi. No cellusion or fraud is
than by bringing three offenders to pia- laid a leading soci
ety girl as sue stopped charged. It is geheral
ly regarded se au
lice. Ills a chime that respectable la- '1I-frientil on 
Mite street mint:TENT.' 
..Ne, : oversight or _mistake, but a costly one to
dies should be attacked on the public I h
aven't, but l'ui going right now"; ii°1:4011*.edlintY- "I:°"Yelle-i'imes!
streets before It Is hardly tiark by dee-
perste hoomilums. As • word of warn-
ing we tell them to look sharp or some
man will shoot the life out of them
Charley Auderoon toot a photograph
of the Nsw Etta building yesterday af-
ternoon.
vreaking the Sheriff Cerium with the pau-
per luuti appropriation and some poll-
Sheriff Nisbet., we understand, says he
did not see the statement until it was re-
ported in court, and says be knew noth-
come on." And they both tripped : Subscriptions to any paper or maga-
straight across to Gaither's drug atore,! sine on slue mortal taken at this office at
crowded in, and began to look through. ' club prices that a Ill In many Instances
The truth is the world of hand/tome save the price of the N KW Fes. For in-
things to be au-en there is quite be- stance, tin' .faily ottri.a-Jottrnal (six
wilderiug, and ho wonder the huvely limues a week , anti the %V EMILY N•w
nrilogunle were enthusiastic. Call around Kea for 110.50: or lItt-Wssatv for
stones. $11.50.
•
D. Pickett, Stoperintendeut of Public
Instruetion; Judge Steered, of Louis-
ville; Hun, C. U. McElroy, of Bowling
Green, and tol. .1. 0. Hodges, of Lex-
ington, have sreomplielled their work,
and awards-ti the ;school to Frankfort.
Lexitogton, Bowling Green, Danville,
Owensboto and illopkiii-ville were ta-
ken into consideration, but the location
was given to Frankfort for the rens it
that it is more central, is in the undo ••;
a large colored poptilateon, and done,-
81;a10 in eash tied a tract of ten acres t•I
ground on the top of Fort Hill. The
site is. the umet desirable, about the
',them the lunslI-Uumgjs rinietted,
w filch w ill coat $7,500, the amount of the
State appoopriatioh, it it ill be an ino-
poeiog eleVali011 that a iil greatly add to
the picturesquelotem of the vivo. •
The citizetto have agreed tot cumuli, I The Newest, Nobbiestat their own cost a hands ttttt tostioi,
of eighteett feet in a tolth tip the Inf. and most Elegant dis-
play of Christmas
Goods is now on exhi-
bition at
Glith:r's:rq :ton. ever before. It would
He has distanced the
whole turn-out, downed;
all competitor sand
stands at the head of
the class. It is needless
to enumerate. Abso-
lutely everything, new,
i elegant and appropri-
ate for a present nowOur Thieves. in stock. Prices that
The. holitisys are at hand. 1*:%ely- never fail to catch. See-
1)04 wants ottun'Y ; n"t uni) th'"va ho ing is believing. Come
work hard and hoottestly fer it, lout also
the idle, vieloo4 else.; who never oho a
and see, the biggest
day's honest work in their lives. uol, I thi n g on the pro-
kltiaville 1144 a Con41,1!relle elms, ratio-; gramme at
more than her share, _some think, ot a and hve succeeded,
three vagabonds *twee Mixers itch - 
G_ ea__ Edgar Gaither's. - 
9 
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any one. Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
Carpets are cheaper
at Jones & Co's than
Medium hugs  2 75 to 3(10
Gtmuti lug" _ 25. to 3 75
Common lest  3 30 to 500
Medium War  5 25 to 6 50
Good leaf  6 83 to 8 00
--se- -es so---
FRANKFOR I' GETS IT.
The Colored State Normal School Loca-
ted la keatacky's Capital City.
FRANK FORT, Ky,, Dec. IS.—The e..in-
iii'ttee to Aglaia a location for the Culor-
s 4A:7'  r,•;:‘
The 111111elee Iletalratles.
The feta sit 'special to. the Courier-
Journal relative to the $30,000 defiles
lion too the Broke( ilopkineviile iti 18161,
stated correctly that It ass brought oil
by Um eashies'im attempts Um extricate
certain reistlyea in llopkinaville from
unfeekseate grain ispeculatious. As the
dispatch gave the mune of our late'
sownstuan, Mr. Milton Gaud, now lif
Owensbont. who is. a relative by mar-
riage of Wallas* awl at
the date el the defalcation, a
merchant of Hopkinsville, as one ol the
sureties on the Cashier's ultivial bond,
readers outsfski of lloraitsville might
lu Cr, basally, that. Mr
''lie of the part is s ',eft r red to. In the
l'ourier-Journara tileisafidi. Its lhisp-
kisuiville esteryone knowo that lie west
hot concerned in thed'aptvulatliiiis,
either directly or Indirect). The cor-
realsonileilet. 111111 papero lett by IV al
lat'elb11141W 111/111. Ilestun.1.0t ill ally way
nottolleartal.
On both Miles to the budding, and the
State endowment call. for #3,01.0.0 Annual-
ly for the maintenance of the ittotitution,
all of WhiCli Will likely be largely silo-
plemented by• private contribution-1.
Syrup of Figs
atatifactuted only by tie. v.'s:lire-ea* Fig
ruts Sari Frativieco. Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
onset easily taken and the itoot pleas-
antly effective remedy know mu to cletellite
tile system alien bilious or tastier ; to
oliepel headaches, colds aid fee ere; t•.
cure haloitual coostipat• , iteligest tot..
etc. For sale in 50 coma Nild 01.00
'leg by II. B.f.:enter, Hopkinst ille, Ky.
.„
handle money which they have not L•b
earned alto] are root fairly entitled to.
They liatig upon' the otrerte watehing mu
chance to toommit some raocality, anal
glaring a ith wolti-it eye. at every too
protected child, or %oaten se Ii. eg
by. The dal -41resin and niglit-dream
ol these vermin of society for , whom
hand-cliffs, jail., work-houses and gal-
lows were especially ihvetkeil, Is to
plunder a lieu-coup, rob a tin at-lani.e,
or snatch a pocket-book, oor oatchel from
a small boy or a womati, if they can
catch their victims "in the gloaming"
ill some homely place. Sometimes, how-
ever, cold, banger and roguery make
the foot-mtdo bold anti they have been
known to assault children on the sitle-
walks of Main street. There have been
several attempts at highway robbery of
late in the vicinity of the depot, of so
bold a diameter that ladies and clad-
dreds should 011 no accottia go abroad
unprotected after dusk ; if they du, they
risk not only their money, but their
lives. Skull-cracking anti purse-gral-
bing are kirrirel prolossions, and the
scoundrel who attempts robbery all!
not hesitate to cotntnit murder, if toe-
emery. The police should be reiliforeed
for a few weeks, if need be, in order to
ferret out them highwaymen and either
!anti them in jail or make the town too
hoe for thein.
- - - - --sae -
Evettsville Tribuite : "Quad bunters
who wish really good 'sport shossid go to
Hopkimiville. Just in the rear of the
Insane A50am are a h her of old
fields flee of rank grass and briars that
are literally alive with quad. It is
nothing unwed to get tip doe eoveys Iii
one VI I, Dr. James Mohnen anti his
son, Tito, killed one I Med awl thir-
ty-lour on l'ut-stlay over Leo dogs. As
the gentlemen are tWo of the Afield wing
shots in Kentucky, this is-hardly to be
woodered at, but it "shows bow thick
the quail are. They were hardly out of
sight Of the *Wont which is less than
two milts from the (Ay Inuit& A drove
of five deer, a large buck, teo dues anti
two yearlings, ran through the city yes-
terday. It is stopposesi that they were
run coot e f the Green River bcttome by
hollibila. John 'Voting killed Die buck,
Ind the others eel, aped." hose a Ito
have beets laboring under the impress-
ion that Evansville was a "dry" town
will itow throw up the oponge.
An old and faded Cy priati Imo been
beggiug in this city foie' several days.
Monday sate was shipped to Maditonville




IS. t hotels, end g [woad VAIN le the
chance to supply the
LITTLE FOLKS
-with Toys, candies, Fruits, for
their hdfidse While tons 01
goods have been already sold, there Is
still a
The New York Suiu shows up one of
the faishimiable follies of the der by
printing the follow tog ou the _authority.
of the Banton Rector':
"A ittaton stuall dog whose lints haul
indeed fallen. hi pliaaalat places_ hos joet
;lied. Ile wore delicate napkins at Itio
meals, a it Ii his nettle gdultroitirred iii
the center. lhms Was pot to sleep in a
crib, anti costly furs for lois loci, and
a cot crlet of the fittest wool a ripped
him gamut. -Over- his sleeping prison
was drain ii a counterpane of figured
an. When lie took an airing it was
it eys front the seat 01 a t arriage, amid
th.• eont li musut lies driven him out alotte
whet. by ebahce tot member.; ef the fain-
tly e ere ready to. ao o patty I • . It
it said. on the authority of the 'trivet',
III hi 11 death • It is former  
lia- in'otrutfig. . a !siting n.retniti
oi I Le family have been given to under-
Rift io I that the family a I refer that
4,1 cans shied I be olulttell for the pres-
ent. Any allusion to the dog mu prim-
mace ol his 111:s!rese bieeRsiona a flood of
teats. and the attending physician has
rigioly prohibited any Mention of the
nsueuit ''r tale of the pet. A suitable tne-






althe be•t place in town to buy such
things. We mean '•bii•Ifiraii" when we
say it. Coate in now and load up.




is the ever popular
Jewelry House of D.
Galbreath & Co. They
are now enjoying a
boom unprecedent and
their vast and superb
array is melting before
the hungry horde of
purchasers like the
mists of morn before
the sun's rays. Call
before the novelties are
all gone.
KEEP IT IN MEMORY
that they sell only stan-
dard goods at fair prof-
its which are always
reasonable rates. See
their stock before you
buy.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED,
N. Tobin A to. hays' ilooed their
Merchant Fouttornig rotablishineta trout
isomer NI ah anti Slain
To Cpera lime Block.
They have a large stock of Winter goods'
whielo they are now offering at special
bargains. 14. yent loved a sok; or over-
coat tio not fail to call on them. Repair
work promptly done at remarkable
prices.





nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




On Saturday night, I t•. Isils a Ito: rel
norm,. ait_it Limit face, main. tail
and feet, r2 ra old, sore ,,der uiIt fore
leg. &manliest et1 tr t  Hopkins% db.. 1
will pay it liberal rea art! tor Ida Le-
ery at Vu-items Beery stittio, or to me
near P,-tuiltroke,
W. L. Yancey.
We Have Still for Rent:
too
.; I mwellinge On 4'iniphell St rect.
:1 ""• North 'Mein Street.
1 " " Plineettoto Street.
1 " Rome Street.
1 " Hopper Sheet
1 •• " Jeamp Avenue,.
And a  her of bouere and lots and
vairatit loom for sale, well located in oi-
lman shy part of the city. Fire and tor-
nado lesurance a ritten any where, and
prompt eettlements In case of loss. Ne-
gotiating loans and the gale ol Real
Estate a specialty with Ile. Post Office
building, Mai!' Street, Hopkinaville,
Ky. CAMAS it CO.
HEADQUARTERS
City Pharmacy
Ifor Holiday Goods ofall kinds. Elegant
and 49 and 59, lottifl of the Titi-Wstst.i and look through.
Yours Truly,
Papers Wanted. 1Books, Toilet Articles,
1Hand-Carved Novelties
Ti' cemplete our files we want the fot,lin Alaoaster, the latest
lowing papers;
Nos. 110-21-21-24-25-26-27, is 
thing out. Call at once
saw ERA:
Also; October 3r.1 and -10th, 1884, and
October 30th, 18,5 of the WRKKI.Y.
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them







H. B. Garner. -
10,000 No, 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
nk Notes for
at this office, cheaper
ItIng11111.11g010111









If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
Anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are




We also repruselli the t' • 01 I ii:PARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYi AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES PYE & CO




Are warranted to exert In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Llghteem Dreft. Our
wagons are all frIlible at Wine, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in gettitig
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before usiog. We harml
te maintain the reputation of the cele-
brat ea Excelsior Wagon*. Large stock
on banal ..r all sizes.
XacsspaEsliEs.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,




Boartia, Mouldings, Bracketo. itaittetero,
Nevm 4*.-4trosst.
Rome' Lutsiber out itand.
4
Flee Carriages, Buggies, daggers,
Phe-tono anti Spring Wagolla by the ear
at most reasonable privets. Each ,
job a arrant...I to give malefaction.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cemeia. l'1.-ftr flair, Flee Brick,




We keep a Hoe atock of Buggy Her-
, nem of all kinola at reasonable prices.
WIV-1111Ve a great many other goods
which are too ettmeroue to mention.
We hope to see you when need of




astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans. Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices
WaS1:1•%er a till bind (•dliphie /1•11..W,
ii ci us' II lug all the tatrot naveltleabelunk
lug to One Iwamoto of the follit*.f...•
No one si la go * ITHOU 1' A
CLOAK wIwn they caul Le bought at
ouch low prices as dottrel& Co. are offer-
ing them at. Their DIN) l' AND SHOE
DEP.'s rmEN l' is complete. 'iii.' $250
Shoe !emits an) thing in tlig.j41.1..








MA•I'INEEat 2:30 Dec. 25
The Di-lingo *tool hem iteky Tram...I an,
MARIE PRESCOTT,
I ,i It, D Me Lean met her watt so-
peel.
REFLUTOI NW.
Rein lay M'usiu-m'c—l'u .,suu,n,us limit; 
matirday Evening. lit,', .tILK•."
flaunty Evening, Dee 77 —"11400111•11"




rt 41.F R, re- I t. Meer vta.r•A-ree-Igemtd-
General founders and Machinists,
aou'aeturer• of—
r11111c)sttu.siimsuK. Illiteraer•
Awl Make A It •  s•
gine' and DIM Machinery.
We have eecentlb ad.I .1 b.our factor,
General Repair il:•partruent,
, will do repai t ,,f
WAGONS. PLOWS,
sHOEINC
mut meh like. itir 4111111, nip(
workmen Sr.'
Vilerh•nlcs at Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
I. ille• 111.-i 1,10, nieni .:‘,r
est lop 51ataltrachart..1
OUR PUMPS









WROLGHT IRON bum° SCRLWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are menufactere of the Americas
Combination Fence
b or t fir• 41311. an,i Trigg c.iiinttea.
It a. the tor t awl
CHEAPEST
e'encc lured. (ill awl exam
ite
we manufacture all goods we 'ell am!
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he glad 5 . quote prices or make
cenobites oa all work In our line.
Very Truly,
110n1h1111111111;111titilEommill
NEW STORE, NEW STOCK.
IVIC..11 .MC1 7ONTEMIX.a,
Fiirmerlv with P I VI 1
POSTELL BLOCK, 4;T11 ST., HOP KI NSVILLE, KY.,
—Ilea pita opened with NIL sew Fell Stork
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-- A I will not he heeler/101,1 sty
Having just (*permm is huoneee for in) melt I hope to hare my old triangle glee we, at haentill,
a part of their patronage.




HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Ti,Tern will mien tin MOND.% T, Att-
n: ••• ,. • Su ciflierienef faeulty, thor-
n, vh term, ILA heretofene ruf.
other tnformatien rill on or unfree@
jr, llniktna,tli.. 17
glarCarrfoil attention given to PamplIng and felling all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
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